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To the most Illustrious and

Excellent Lord Don

Antonio Medici
.

Having taken much

pains for many years

from my youth,about
the Art of Glass, and

having experimented
therein, many true and marvellous

conclusions
,

I have compiled a

Treatise of them, with as much

clearness as I could, to the end to

publish it to the world, to please
and delight (as much as in me

Antonio J\£eri.



lay) men understanding in that

profession , having found out ma-

ny things by my own invention,

and some others tried by able men,

and found most true. I will make

manifest those hidden Mysteries,
for the reasons abovesaid. If I

do attain this my intention it

shall occasion me hereafter to be

encouraged to publish the rest of

my Labours about other Chymi-

cal and Physical matters, having
likewise in both experimented,
many most profitable, credible,

and admirable Conclusions, for no
other reason , but to understand

them truly. I judge that I ought
not to dedicate this Book to any

other, but your Illuftrious Excel-

lence, who have been always my

lingular Protestor, as also, because

you are understanding of this, and

7he Eptftle dedicatory.



of whatsoever Noble and Precious

knowledge, being exercised con-

tinually in all these Arts, which

are required in a true and gene-

rous Prince; I beseech you then

to accept, if not the work, yet ray

devout mind towards your great

merit, and vertue of your most ll-

luftrious Excellence, for whom I

pray to God to prove on you all

happiness.

From Florence*

6 Jam itfn*

T&t* Epijile Dedicatory.





To the Curious

Reader.

There is no doubt that Glass is one of
the true fruits of the Art of
that it is very much like to all sorts of

minerals and midle minerals although it be a

compound and made by Art. It hath fusion in the

fire, and permanencie in it ; likewise as the

perfect and shining Metall of Gold, it is refi-
ned, and burnished, and made beautiful in the

fire.
It is manifest that it's use in drinking

vessels, and other things profitable for mans ser-

vice, is mnch more gentile ,graceful , and noble

then any Metall or whatsoever stone fit to make

such marks
,

and which besides the eafiness
and little charge wherewith it is made

, may be

wrought in all places • it is more delightful
polite and fightly ,

than any other material at

this day known to the world
„

It is a thing pro-

fitable, in the fervice of the Art of difilling,
And SpagyricaJ 5

not to say necessary to pre-

pare Medicines for man
,

which would be im-



fojfille to be wade without the means of Glass,

so that herewith are made so many sorts of

Jnfruments, and Vefjels, as Bodies, Heads,

Receivers, Pelicans
,

Lutes
, Retorts, X'/jf-

nors, Serpentines, Trials, Cruces, fjaare and

round Vejjels, Philofophical Eggs, aides,

and infinite other sorts of Vefjels, which eve-

ry day are invented to compofe and make

c

Elixars, Arcana
, Quintejjences, Salts, Sul-

phurs, Vitriols, Mercuries, linHures
5

raf/o» 0/ Elements, all Metalline things, and

.many others, which every day are found out ;

besides there are made others for Aqua-
fortis ,and Aqua-regia, so necefjary for Re-

finers, and Moffers of Princes Mints, to Refnt
Cold and Silver, and to bring them to their

perfeElion 5
indeed so man y things profitable

for mans use are made, that seem impoffible
to be made without the use of it :

and the

great Providence of God, is as well known, by
this, as in every other thing ,

who hath made

the matter of which Glass is compounded (a

thing so needful and profitable to man ) so a-

lounding in every place and Region, which

with much eafe way be every where made.

Glass is also a great ornament to the Churches of

God, for herewith ( lefdes many
other things )

fine wade Co many beautiful Glass vejjels

To the Curious Reader.*



Adorn'd with fair Pictures
,

wherein the Me-

talline colours are in such sort advanced,
and so lively 5

that they seem to he so many
Oriental Gems

,
and in the Glass Furnaces

,

the Glass is coloured with so many
colours

,

with so much beauty and perfection, that it

seems no material on the earth can he found
like it. The invention of Glass ( if it may be

credited ) is most antient
, for the holy Scri-

pture in the Book of Job, Chap. 28. saith,

Gold and Glals shall not be equal to it,&c.

which gives clear testimony that Glass was an-

tiently invented
, for Saint Hierom saith3

that

Job deseended from Abraham
,

and was the

fon of Zanech, who deseended from Bfau, and

so was the fifth from Abraham himself;
same will

,
and perhaps with same reason, that

the invention of Glass was found out by the

AlChymists • for they defiring to Imitate 1

Jewels >found out Glass 5 a thing perhaps not

far from truth
• for as I jhew clearly in, the

fifth Book of the present work
,

the manner of

imitating all Jewels
,

in which way is seen the

vitrification of stones which of themselves will

never be melted nor vitrified. Pliny saith,

that Glass was found by chance in Syria, at the

mouth of the river Bcllus, by certain Mer-

chants driven thither by the fortune of the

To the Curious Reader. ]



Sea
,

and constrained to abide there.and to drefs
their provi fions ,by making fire upon the ground,
where was great fore of this sort of herb

which many call Kali ,the ashes whereof make

Barillia, and Rochctra* This herb burned

with fire) and therewith the ashes (jf Salt being
united with f'and or stones ft to be vitrified is

made Glass: A thing that inlightens mans un-

derfunding with the means
,

and manner of

making not ohely Glass,
but Crysiall and Cry-

stalline, and so many other beautiful things
which are made thereof. Many ajfert that

in the time of Tiberius the Emperour was in-

vented the
way of making Glass malleable, a

thing afterwards lof ,
and to this day wholy

unknown •, for if such a thing were now known

without doubt it would be more eseemed for
ids beauty ,

and incorruptibility, than silver

and Gold • frnce from Glass there ariseth nei-

ther ruff, nor tali, nor fmell ,
nor any other

quality • Moreover it brings to man great pro-

fit ,
In the use of profpedive GlaJJes and

Spheres,

And although one of them may he wade of
natural Crystall, called, that of the mountain,
and the other with the mixture, called Steel

,

compcftion made of Brass and Tin
}

notmth-

fundings in botb
} Glass is more prof table and

To the Curious Reader.



To plie Curious Rcadcr.

of Jefs charge ,
and more Leant iful and of

greater efficiency : efpectally in Spbears,which
befules the difficulty, and expences in making
them, they present not to the life as Glass doth,
and which is uorfefn a fhort time they grow

pale, not representing any thing. Wherefore

for these and many other reasons, you may well

conclude
,

that Glass is one of the mof Nolle

things which man hath at this day
,

for his use

upon the earth. I having laboured a long time

in the Art of Glass, and therein seen many

things, I was moved to make known to the

world a part of that which I had seen and

Wrought therein. And although the wanner of

making Salt, Lees, and Frittaes, is known to

many, yet notwithstanding tt seemed to me, that

this matter requires to be handled ( as Ido )

clearly and difintily,with same Obfervations
• and diligence ,

which if well confdered will not

he judged altogether unprofitable ,
but perhaps

neceffary and known to few : hefetes in
my

particular way of extracting Salts
,

to make a

mo(l noble Cry.Hal
l,

that if the workman jltall
he diligent in making it, as I do publish and

■ teach it, with clear demonstrations he [hall do

r
a thing as beautiful, and noble

,
as happily is

made in these days, or can be done any other

f ways and in this thing ,
and in every other



matter that 1 treat of in this present work, the

diligent and curious operator [kail find, that I

have wrote and [J:cwn truth
,

not told me, or

perfwadcd me hj any perfan whatsoever ,
but

wrought and experimented many times with my
own hands

,
I having always had this aim to

write and (peak the truth. nd if any one try-

ing my receits, and manner of making colours,

Pafie, and TinBures, doth not speed to do so
much as Iwrite thereof, let him not he amazed

thereat, nor believe that 1 have writ untruths,
but let him think that he hath erred in some-

thing, and efpedally they which have never

handled such things • For it is impofsihle that

they at the fir(I time jhould he masters: there-

fore let them repeat the work
,

which they [hall
always make better, and at the lafi perfect as 1

defcrihe it. I warn them in particular to have

consideration in colours whose certain and de-

termnate dofe cannot he given : but with ex-

perience and practice one mu[i learn, and with

eye and judgment know when Glass is Sufficient-
ly coloured', conformable to the work, for which

ought to serve, and in Pafie made inimita-

tion of Jewels conformable to the (ize
,

where-

of they will make them
, Observing that those

which are to be fetinCold, with Foyls, as in

Kings, or other where, mufi always he clear, and

To the Curious Reader.



ofa lighter colour. But tbofe that are set in

Gold to fland hanging in the air, as Pendants,
and the like

,
mull be of a deeper colour, all

which things it is impojfble to teach, but all is

left to the judgement of the Curious operator.

Observe likewise
?

and with diligence that the

materials and colours he well prepared, and

well ground,
and that he who will mal e an ex-

quisite work, may
he the fecarer

,

let him
pre-

pare, ff make all the colours himself as I teach,

forso he fall be fare that his work must hap-
pily succeed. The fire in this Art is of nota-

ble importance, as that which makes every thing
perfect, and without which nothing can be done :

wherefore consideration is to he had in making
it in proportion, and particularly with hard

y

and dry-wood, taking heed of it’s smoak, which

always hurteth, and endamagetb it, efpedally
in furnaces ,

where the vefjels and pots ftand

open,
and the Glass will then receive imper-

fection, and notable foulness. Moreover, Isay
that if the operator fall be diligent, and fall
do like a diligent and praElifed per fan, and fall
work punctually as I have set down, he fallfind
truth in the present work, and that I have onely

publifed, and set out to the world as much as I

have tried and experimented. And if Ifind my

pains acceptable to the world, as I hope Ifall

To the Curious Reader. 1



To the Curious Reader.

fe incouraged perhaps to publifj my other la-

bors wrought for many years
in divers parts

of the world in the' Chymical and Spagyrical
Arts, than which 1 think there is no greater

thing in naturefor mans feryice, known and

perfed in ancient times • which made men ex-

pert in it to be held for Gods, which then were

held and reputed for juch. I will hot enlarge
my self any farther 3 because 1 have in the

work set down every particular, so clear, and

difiinct. I ref fecute, that, he which will not

err wilfully, it is impojfihle he [loonld do so

having thereof once made experience and pra-

ctice. .Therefore let all be taken'of me in good
part, as 1 have candidly made this present work,

fir ft, to the glory of God, and then to the just
benefit and

pro ft of all.



To the Honourable,
And true Promoter

of all solid Learning,

R OBERT BOYLE, Esq;

SIR,

THis Treatise challengeth the inferipii-
| on of Tour name for many reasons,

"*** The Author of it Dedicated this piece
to a Perfan of Honour

,
dW eminent parts±

both which concurr in
you,

and herein I thought
fit to follow his Foot-fieps. Then Tour ability Ur

judge of the piece, being for the most part

Chymical, wherein Ton have jhewed the world

not onely Tour great progrefs ff fingular know-

ledge but have also taught it the true use of
that most beneficial Art

,
as to the improve-

ment of Rea[on and Philofophie. most Writers

therein delivering onely a farrago of procefjes
and unintelligible Enigmas, But Tou have

chalked out the way of folid' reasoning upon

whatsoever occurrs to obfervation in such ex-

periments, Next
5 you were the principal cause



that this Book is made public k
, by propofwg

and urging my undertaking of it, till it

came to a command from that most Noble So-

ciety, andferious inddgators of Nature, meeting
at Grefham College, whose defire I neither

could nor ought to decline. Though their, and

, your choice might have been much more happy,

there being many of that company far more

adapted for this undertaking than my self, Be-

fdes,l doubt not but Tou will much promote by
Tour practice the Art it's self, there being

scarcely any thing contained in it
,

but Tou

have already judiciou/ly had experience in.

Not
, because this translation will any whit a-

vail You ( fmee Tonr skill in the native Lan-

guage is fuficiently known to all that have the

honour to be acquainted with Yon ) but maybe

compendious to Tou for [neb as Tou shall employ
in these operations. Furthermore I have herein

also fatisjjed Tour vaji defrre of communicating
knowledge to others

,
who though intelligent of

the Language could not procure Copies in the

Original And lastly the candor ofyour genius
no less than that of your intellectuals ready to

fxcuft the errours,
and flips whatsoever of

oil', Your most humble

and most regard-
ful Servant,

C. M.



To the ingenuous

Reader

Courteous Reader,

to advertife thee of feme things
concerning the Tranfation of this Book,

Tou may take notice that I had frfi Tran-

jlated it word for word
,

but finding that the

Author had thorowout the whole, so often repeat-
ed the same thing , by advice offeme ingenuous
persons

,

I left out these repetitions ,
and have

either before the Bocks given a general account

of these repetitions ,
or else have referrd you to

a former process where the latter hath reitera-

ted the same 3 and for the mof part in the very

same words, yet so that I have cvntted nothing
material in the Author: For what need is there

to say ,
as ofteu as Manganefe is boil'd with the

metall, that you must do thus and thus
, left it run

into the fire, lor to repeat the same process ,

and rules in each new colour for Fafes or Glass



of Lead I Though you may find some needless

repetitions too, in this Translation ndt omitted.

1 confefs thefs reiterations caus'd a nanfea in

my[elf and believe then maid in thee
,

and

therefore I pajjed them over. Then observe
that there being many words peculiar to this

Art, I was compell’d to ha ve recourse to the

workmen, and forfueh things ,
and materials

not tifed nor known here
,

to take them upon

trufi from such workmen as have wrought at

Muranand other parts of Italy. As for other

things I have carefully furveid them my self.
Now for the obfervations I have been more

large, especially in a bufwefs, wherein so little

bath been said, and therefore have delivered

whatfosver is material that I have met with

in any good Author concerning whatsoever
Ncri treats of, that thou might’ft have together
all that is fuhflantially written upon

this unusu-
al fubjett, and have fapplied same things de-

fective in our Author, or very fit to be known

to Curious perfans. Laflly, I doubt not but our

workmen in this Art will be much advantaged
by this publication, who have within these twen-

ty years lafipaft much improved themselves {to
their own great reputation, and the credit of
cur nation ) infomuch that few foreiners of
that profejfion are now left amongft us. And

To the Ingenuous Reader.



this I the rather say, because an eminent work-

manjiow a Mafler,told me the most of the skill

he had was gain'd by this true and excellent

Book ( they were his own words ) And there-

fore I doubt not but ’twill give feme light and

advantage to our Countrey-men of that profef-
fion, which was my principal aim. And lafly

for the exotick words you I meet with in Read-

ing this Book they are now current with us
3

or

else expounded in my obfervations.
Fruere S^utere.

CM*

To the Ingenious Reader.
u





To avoid our Authors Re-

petitions, Observe

1 \ Ll the fres mufi he made with dry and

hard Wood.

2. When the Glass is coloured before you
work it, mix the colours well ( which other-

wise fnk to the bottom of the pot ) with the

metall that the Glass may
he colonred through-

out, This mufi he chserved all the time you
work the Glass into an% vejjels.

3, The ftgn that Brass or Copper are well

calcin'd is, that they being put into the metal!,
make it fwell and fuddcnly rise, if they he

calcin'd too much or too little
,

those fgns are

wanting,
and Glass made thereof will he Black

and foul.

4. Mangancfe confumes the natural green-

ness of Glass.
5« Copper, Brass, Lead, Iren, and all

ccmpofitions of them as also Mangancfe , mufi
he put into the metall, but a little at a time, and

at convenient dijlances, and the pot mufi he

large, and not filled tco full, because they all

[well and rise much,and so are apt to run over

into the fire to your loss.





1

To extract the salt of Polve-

rine, Rochetta, and Ba-

rillia
,

wherewith Crystall
Fritt called Bollito is

made.

The foundation of the Art of Glass-
work, with a new and secret way.

CHAP. I.

Okierine 3or Rochetta
,

which

comes from the Levant and

Syria, is the allies of a cer-

tain herb growing there in a-

bundance : there is no doubt

but that it makes a far whiter fak than Ba-

nllia of Spain, and therefore when you
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would make a Crystall very perfect and

beautiful!, make it of salt extracted from

polverine or Rochetta of the Levant. For

though Barillia yield more salt, yet Cry-
stall made therewith alwaies inclines to a

blewness, and hath not that whiteness

and fairness as that made of Polverine

hath.

The way often by me pradifed to ex-

trad the salt pcrfedly from both of them,
is this which follows.

Powder these ashes, and lift them with

a fine sieve, that the small pieces go not

thorow, but onely the afnes; the finer

the sieve, the more salt is cxtraded. In

buying of either of these alhcs, oblerve

that they abound in salt j' this is known

by touching them with the tongue, and

rafting what salt they contain : but the fa-

feft way of all is, to make aft cffav of them

in a melting-pot, and to see whether they
bear much sand, or Tarfo

,

a thing common

in this Art, and which the ConciatorS very
well know.

Set up Brass coppers with their furna-

ces like those of the Dyers, greater or

lefler, according as you have occasion to

make a greater or Idler quantity of salt;
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fill these coppers with fair and clear wa-

ter, and make a fire with dry wood, and

when the water boylcth well, put in the

lilted Polverine in just quantity and pro-

portion to the water, continue the fire and

boyling till a th ird part ofthe water be

confirmed, alwaies mixing them at the

bottom with a fcummer
,

that the Pol-

verine may be incorporated with the wa-

ter, and all its salt extracted ? then fill the

coppers with new water, and boyl it till

half be confumed, and then you have a lee

impregnated with salt. But that you may
have salt in greater quantity? and whiter,

iput into the coppers when they boyl,be-

ilfore the Polverine is put in, about 12 pound
Lito a copper of Tartar of red wine, calcined

only to a black colour, diflblve it well in

[the boyling water
, mingling it with a

Icummer, then putin the Polverine. This

jway of Tartar is a secret, and makes more,

land whiter salt, and a more beautiful Cry-
dftall. When two thirds of the water is eva-

porated ,
and the lee well impregnated

Icwithlalt, llackea the fire under the cop-

jitiper,and have in order many earthen pans,

iloat first filled with common water for fix

i.daies, that they may imbibe less lee and
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salt, and then with great Brass ladles, take

the lee out of the copper, and put it into

the said pans, take out also the alhes from

the copper, and put them all into the same

pans, and when they are full, let them

Hand so ten daies, for in that time the alhes

will be all at the bottom, and the Ice re-

main very clear, then with Brass ladles,take

gently (that the bottom be not raised,

and troubled ) the clear lee, and put it in-

to other empty pans, and so let the lee

stand two daies, which by the fetlingof
more terreftriety at the bottom, becomes

very clear, and limpid, let this be thrice re-

peated, and you shall have the lee mod

limpid ,
and difeharged of all terrefirie-

ty, wherewith a very fine and perfect salt

is made. Let the coppers be filled again,
and boyl with the same quantity of Tartar

,

and then the Polverine as before
j con-

tinue this work till you have materials e-

nough.
To ftrain the said lees, and extra# the

falr,first washtbc coppers well with clear

water, then fill them with the said refined

and clarified lees, and make themboyl

foftly, as before, and observe that you
fill

the coppers with the said lec, till you see
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it thicken, and (hoot its salt
}

which is

wont to be about the beginning of 24

hours, for then in the superficies of the

copper , you will begin to see white salt

appearing like a fpiders web, or white

threed, then hold a fcummer full of holes

at the bottom of the copper, and the salt

will fall upon it, and now and then take

it out, fuffering the lees to run out well off

it into the copper, then put the salt into

tubs, or earthen pans, that the Ice may

be better drained, the liquor that drains

must be fayed, and put into the copper,

then dry the fair. Continue this work till

all the salt be gotten out of the copper;

but you must obfcrvc, when the salt be-

gins to fhoot, to make a gentle and eafie

fire, for a great fire makes the salt flick to

the copper, and then the salt becoming

strong, alwaies breaks the copper, which

thing hath sometimcs hapned to me 5

wherefore observe this chiefly, ufing great

patience and diligence. The salt in the

pans, or tubs, being well drained, must be

taken, and put into wooden tubs, or vats,

the better to dry out all the moyfture,
which happens in more, or fewer daies,

according to the feafon in which it is
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made. The secret then of making much,

and good salt, confifts in the Tartar
,

as is

before demonftrated. From every three

hundred pound of ashes, I usually get from

So to go pound of salt. When the salt

is well dryed, beat it grolsly, and put it

into the Calcar to dry, with a raoft gentle
heat, and with an iron rake it must be

broken, and mixed as the Fritt is
5 when

it is well dryed from all its moifture, ob-

ferving alwaies that the Calcar be not very
hot, but temperate, take it out of the

Calcar, and pound it well, and lift it To,
that tire greateft pieces which pafs tho-

row, exceed not the bigness of a grain of

wheat.

This salt thus pounded ,
fifted and

dryed, must be kept by it self, in a place
free from duft, for to make Fritt of Cry-
stall; the way to ijiake this Fritt is this

which follows.
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The way to make Fritt for Crystall,
otherwise called Bollito.

CHAP. II.

WHcn you would make fair, and

fully period Crystal, see you have

the whiteft Parfo, which hath not black

veins, nor yellowilh like raft in it. Ac

Moran they use the peblc? from Tefrno, a

ftone abounding in that River. Tarfo then

is a kind of hard, and mostwhite mar-

ble, found in Tyfcany, at the foot of the

V’erucola of Pifa, at Seraveza, and at the

Mafja of Carara
,

and in the River Amus,

above and below Florence
,

and it is alio

well known in other places. Note, that

those ftones which ftrike fire vvita a fteel,

are fit to vitrific
,

and to make Glass and

Crystall, and those which ftrike not fire

with a fteel, will never virrifie, which,

serves for advice to know the ftones that

may be transmuted, from those that will

not be transmuted into Glass.
,

Take then of the bed Tarfo , pounded
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small, and fcrced as fine as flower, 200

pound; of salt of Polverine pounded, and

fifted also, about 130 pound, mix them

well together, then put them, into the

Calcar,"which at fir ft must be well heated,

for if they be put into the Calcar when

it is cold, Fritt will never be made of them.

At first for an hour, make a temperate fire,

and alwaies mix the Fritt with the; rake,

that it may be well incorporated ,
and cal-

cined, then the fire must be increafed, al-

waies mixing well the Fritt with the rake,

for this is a thing of great importance,
and you must alwaies do thus for 5 hours,
ftill continuing a strong fire.

The Calcar is a kind of calcining fur-

nace, the rake is a very long inftrument of

iron, wherewith the Fritt is continually ftir-

red 5 both thcTc are very well known, and

used in all Glass furnaces. At the end of

5 hours, take the Fritt out of the Calcar,
which in that time ( having had sufficient

fire, and being well ftirred ) is made and

■ perfe&ed. Then put this Fritt iri a dry
place on a floor, and cover it well with a

cloath, that no dull nor filth may fall upon
it: for herein must be used great diligence,
if you will hayp good Cry [fall. The Fritt
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thus made,becomes as white as (now from

Heaven. When the Tarfo is lean, you must

add foraewhat more than ten pound of the

salt to the quantity aforcsaid. Wherefore

let the experienced Conciators alwaies

make tryal of the first Fritt, by putting it

into a chryftble, which being put into the

furnace, if it grow clear, and suddenly, they
know whether the Fritt be well prepared,
and whether it be foft, or hard, and whe-

ther the quantity ofsalt is to be increaled,
or diminiftied. This Crystall Fritt must be

kept in a dry place, where no moifture is,
for from moift places, the Fritt fuffers

much, the laic will grow moift, and run

to water, and the Tarfo will remain a-

lone, which of it self will never vitrifie
:

neither is this Fritt to be wetted, as others

are. And when it is made, let it stand 3 or

4 months, and it will be much better to

put into the pots, and sooncr waxes clear.

This is the way to make Crystall Fritt,with
the dofe and circumftanccs, which 1 have

oft times used.
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Another way to extract the salt of Pol-

verine, which makes a Crystall as

fair and clear as natural Crystall:
This was my invention.

CHAP. III.

TAke Polverine of the Levant well fer-

eed, and put it into great Glass bodies,

luted at the bottom, with ashes, or land,

into the furnaces, filling them at first with

common water, give them a temperate fire

for some hours in the furnace, and let

them Hand till half the water be evaporat-
ed -

y
the furnace being cold, gently decant

off the water into earthen pans glafcd,
putting new water upon the remainder

of the Folverine
y

and let it boil (as before)
this is to be repeated till the water hath

extracted all the lalt; which is known,

when the water appears to the tall not at

all laltish, and to the eye when it is void

of colour. Take of these Lees what quanti-
ty you will, let them be filtred, and Hand
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in g-lafcd pans four or fix days to settle,
which by this means will leave a great part
of their terreftricty, then put them tofiltre

anew
5

thus will they be purified, and fe-

parated from a great part of their terre-

ftriety, then let these Lees be set to eva-

porate in great Glass bodies, luted at the

bottom, in furnaces, in ashes, or sand, at a

gentle fire
,

and at last when the ftuff is

dryed, observe that ye fire be very gentle,
that the salt be nqt burned nor wafted.

When the salt is dried; take out the Glass
bodies and see if they be broke at the bot-

tom, which is wont to happen often, in

which case put the said salt into other good
glafles, well luted at the bottom, and fill

them at the top with common pure and

clean water, which set in the furnace, in a-

shes or sand, at a gentle fire, and always
evaporate an eighth part of the said water,

then, the furnace being cold
, empty this

water fully impregnated with salt into

earthen pans glafed ,
and when the water

is fetled 24 hours, filtre it with diligence,
that the salt may be feparated from the rest

of the terreftricty and dregs, let this lee be

evaporated in Glass bodies with a gentle
fire, and at last more gentle, that the salt
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be notburned, put this salt again into Glass
bodies to be diifolved in common water,

in every thing as before repeat this work,

till the salt yields no moreterreftriety, or

dregs, then shall you have a pure and per-

fect salt wherewith a Fritt made with

Tarfo as before, will make a Crystall,which
in iairness, whiteness, and clcerness, will

excel natural Crystall.

An observation for Gold Yellow
,

in

Crystall.

CHAP. IV.

OBserve
that when salt of Tartar is

mixed with salt of Polverine
,

■
Fritt

made of the said salt is notgood to make,

nor can make, a Gold yellow, although it

make all other colours. But to make your
Gold yellow , you must make Fritt with

salt taken from Polverine alone, first puri-
fied as above, for otherwise this yellow
will not arise. Although this process be

somewhat laborious, and a small quan-

tity of salt made therewith, yet not*
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withstanding it will make a Crystall wor-

thy of a/1 great Princes, being fit to make

all sorts of velfels and works. This was my

invention, whereof I have many times

made trial with happy fuccefs and ray great
content.

The way to make salt of Fern
,

which

makes a very fair Crystall.

CHAP. V.

IN Ptfa 1 made experience of Fern-

ashcs which groweth in great abundance

in Tufcany, which herb must be cut from

the earth, when it is green, from the end

ol (-May to the midft of andm the

Moons increafmg, when it is near it’s op-

polition with the Sun; for then the laid

herb is in it’s perfection, and will then

make more salt, and of a better nature,

strength and whiceness, than at other

times .* for when it is fuffered to dry of

it’s self upon the ground it yields little

salt, and of little goodness. This herb be-

ing thus cut and laid together, soon wi-
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thereth *
then let it be well burn-

ed to allies, with these allies, and .with

the rules, oblervations, and diligence given
before lor the salt of the Polverine ol the

Levant
,

is extracted a pure and good salt,
wherewith I have made Frier with good
and well ferced Tarfo ,

the which Fritt

meks well in the pot, and yieldeth a fak

Crystall, and much better than the ordina-

ry Crystall, because it had more strength
and bended much better-,which the ordi-

nary Crystall doth not, it is drawn into

finethreds, such as X causedto be drawn*

and to this Fritt may be given a wonderful

yellow Gold colour, obierving that there

be in it no salt ol Tartar
,

for neither from

this will the Gold yellow arise, and the

Gold yellow which is given to this Cry-
stal is much fairer and pleafanter than can

be wrought with the Crystall made with

the salt of the Levant and with

that Crystall cannot be made all sort of

works as with the other.
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The way to make another Salt which

will produce a marvelous and won-

derful Crystall.

CHAP. VI.

i

LEt there be made ashes after the man-

ner aforesaid, of the Cods and Stalks

of Beans, dried in the fummer, when ye
husbandmen have thrashed and feparated
the Beans, with which ashes, with the

rules and pains abovesaid in the fak of

Polverine
,

a marvellous salt is extradled,

wherewith is made a very noble Fritt with

white and well ferced Tarfo,
which in pots

will make moft beautiful Crystall; the

same may be done with the ashes of Cole-

worts, Bramble Berry bufh, and also with

ftalksof Millet, Rufhes,and fen Reeds, and

many other herbs which yield a falt,where-
with ( making Frits after ye accuftom-

ed manner) will be made raoft beautiful

Crystall, as every noble and curious spirit
may try by experience, for thereby more is

learned than by long ftudy.
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A salt that will make a very fair
Crystall.

CHAP. VII.

1
1

Akc the salt of Lime which serves for

building, and this salt purified and

mixed with the ordinary salt of Polverine

of the Levant about two pound to a 100.

that is two pound of salt of Lime to a

100 pound of the salt of Polverine purified
and well made ( as abovesaid ) with this

salt so mixed is usually made ordinary
Fritt j and is put in the pot to clarifie,

as {hall be hereafter declared in the

way of making of Crystalline, Crystall, and

common Glass,and so thus made a very fair

and beautiful Crystall.
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The way to make ordinary Fritt
, to

wit of Polverine, Rochetta, and

Barillia of Spain.

CHAP. VIII.

FRitt
is nothing else but a calcination

of those materials which make Glass,
and although they may be melted

,
and

make Glass without calcination, yet this

would luccecd with length of time and

weariness, and therefore this calcination
{'• • •

was invented to calcine the Fritt in the

Calcar, which, when it is calcined
,

and

the proportion of the materials is adjusted
agreeable to the good ness of the Sanllia

y

presently melts in the pot, and wonderfully
'clarifies.

Fritt made of Polverine makes ordi-

nary white Glass; Fritt from Rochetta of the

Levant makes the fairect Glass called Cry-
stall • Barillia of Spain , though it be u-

sually fatter than the former, yet it makes

not a Glass so white and fair as that of the

Levant
,

because it always inclines a little to

an azure colour.
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To make then Fritt, ft. rce the Polverine

th'orow a fine fierce, the small pieces which

pals not, let them be pounded in ftone

mortars, the like is to be done with the

Rochetta and BariIlia
,

to wit every one by
it’s fclf, and be sure that they be well

pounded, and fcrced thorow a line ferce;
for as the common proverb in this art saith,
A fine fierce, and dry wood, bring honour

to the furnace. Now whatsoever the quan-

tity of thzctarillia be, for example, a 100

pound of it commonly requires, from So

pound to 90 of Tarfo, which must be finely
beaten, and then finely ferccd, more or

less, according to the goodness of the

Barillia
,

and it’s farness, whereof you need

not make an efiay, how much it holds as is

known by art. Then with sand, and efpe.
dally with that from Tufcanie found in

the vale of Arms
, being much fatter,and

having in it moreplenty of salt, than Tar-

fo hath. There is never added more than

6 or 8 pound to the hundred. Now this

sand mutt be washed from all it’s unpro-
fitable terreftricty, and fcrced, and then

this will make a white and good glals; for

Tarfo always makes much fairer Glass than

any sand that is in Tujfcany. The due quan-
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tity of find or Tarfo, being found out, mix

and unite them
,

first well together with

the Bunlit a or Polverine well lifted) and so

put them into the Calcar when it is hot, &

at first mix & fpread them well in the Cal-

car, with a rake, that they may be well

calcined, and continue this till they begin
to grow into lumps, and come into pieces
as big as finall guts. The Fytt will be well

and perfectly wrought in the Ipace of 5

hours, being ftirred all that time, and a

lufficient fire continued
,

and when you
would see whether it be well made, take a

: little of it out, when cold, if it be white,

yellowish and light, then ’tismade. The

calcining of it more than
5

hours is nor

amifs
;

for bv how much more it is
?

t
>/

1: wrought and calcined, the better it is, and

; the sooncr it mclteth in the pot, and by
c (landing a little longer in the Calcar it con-

• fumeth and lofech the yellowness and foul-

cness which Glass hath in it self, and it be-

V comes moreclear and purified. When the

i.Fritt is taken out of the Calcar thus hot,

t let there be thrown upon it 3 or 4 pails
| of cold water, then set it under ground, in

, a moift and cold place, and the filth which

[jiarofe when the salt was made (asis a-
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bove raid ) is wont to be put into the same

pans, with the lee from Polverine • fill

them with common water, having tubs

under the pans to receive the water, which

by little and little drops thorow the said

filth and fetlings, and hence comes a very

strong pure and clear lee to be kept apart,
and herewith now and then water the Fritt

abovesaid, which being heaped together in

a moift place the fpace of 2 or 3 moncths

or more ( the longer the better) then the

said Fritt grows together in a mafs as a

ftone, and is to be broken with mattocks.

Now when it is in the pot it soon melteth

fiupendioufly, and maketh Glass as white as

Crystall. For this Lee leaves upon the Fritt

it’s salt which worketh this cffe'6l. When

this Lee is not to be had it rauft be water-

ed with common water, which although
it doth not work this great effeft as the

laid Ice, yet it doth well, and maketh it ca-

fier for melting. Wherefore Fritt fhould

Hand, when made, some moneths. which

thus made alway causeth less wood to be

confirmed, mid the Glass clear and fwcetcr
to work.
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To make Crystall in full perfection,
the way

I always practice.

CHAP. IX.

*' I 1

Ake Crystall Fritt diligently made., set
* it in pots in the furnace, where there

are no pots with colours, for the fumes

of metalls whereof the greateft part of co-

lours are made, make the Crystall pale
and foul, but that it may come forth

White, fhining, and fair, when you put the

Fritt into the pots in the furnace, then cast:

in such a quantity of Maaganefe prepared
as is needful, according as the pots are,

greater or less. For this lieth in the pra-

ctice of the able and diligent Conciatore,

and belongs to his office. The quantity of

xheManganefe and of all other colours to be

put into the Fritt and metalls cannot be

precifely determined either bv weight or

rheafure, but must be wholly left to the eye
and judgement, tryal and experience of the

Conciatore. To make a fair Crystal,wneri it
is well melted take it from the pots,and cast
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it into great earthen pans ,
or clean bowls

ful of clean water(for it required! to be calf

into water) to this end that the water may

take from it a sort of salt called Sa.ndever,
which hurteth the Cryffall, and tnaketh it

obfeure and cloudy, and vvhillfc it is a

working dill calfeth forth Smdever
3

a thing
very foul.Thcn put it again into a clean pot,

and caff it into water, which is to be re--1

peated as often as is needful
>

until the

Cryffal be feparated from all tins fair, but

this is to be left to the pradfice of the

Conciator, then set it to boil 4 or 6 days,
and let as little Iron be mixed therewith

as is poflible,for it gives it always a black-

ish tindure. When it is boiled and clear,see
whether it hath enough Mangaxefe ,

and if

it begreenish, give it Manganefe with dif-

crction. Wherefore to make good Cryffall
put in the Munganefe by little and little at

a time,for it makes the Cryffall of a murry
colour, which afterward inclines to black,
taking from it it’s fplendor; mix the Mun-

ganefe, and let the Glass clarid e till it be-

comes of a clear and Chining colour. The

property of CMang.inefie is, being put in

just quantity to take away the foul grpafines
which Cryffall always hath, and to make a
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refplendent white, when the Crystall is

clear limpid & fair,work it continually into

velfels and works that most plcase you, but

not w'ith lo great a fire as common Glass
is wrought with. Be careful that the Irons

wherewith you work be clean,and that you

put not the necks of the glaltes where the

Irons touch (for there always remaineth

Iron ) into the pots of Crystall, for they
make it become black.But this Glass where

the Iron rods touch may be putin to make

Glass for vulgar works.

To make Crystall-glass, and white,

call’dotherwise common glass.

CHAP. X.

FRitt of Polverme makes a white and

fair commonglals, Fricc of Rochetta

makes the faireft Glass called Crystallj
which is between ordinary Glass and Cry-
stall. As much Manganese prepared must be

used in common Glass as is in Crystalline ;

cast the Crystallineor common Glass once

at leaft into water, that you may have them
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fair, clear, and in perfection. Although

Glass may be made without this cafling
into water, yet to have it fairer than ordi-

nary, this is necelfary to be done, and may

be repeated according to your pleafure, as

you would have them more refplendenc
and fairer, and then you may work them

into what veflels you need. And to make

them yet whiter,Ca!cine them that they pu-

rifie well and have but few blifters. And a-

bove all observe,that if to each of them, by
themselves, you put upon the Fritt, the

proportion of 12 pound of salt of Tartar pu-
rified to a 100 weight of Fritt, it makes

them without companion fairer, and more

pliable to work than ordinary. The salt of

Tartar must be put in when the Fritt is

made, and then be mixed with Tarfo ,
or

sand,together with the Tolverine or Rochet-

ta lifted, and then make thereof Fritt as

before.
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To make Purified salt of Tartar, for
the work, abovesaid.

CHAP. XI.

TAke Tartar of red wine in great lumps,
and not in powder, Calcine it in

earthen pots between live coles till it be-

come black, and all it’s unduofity be

burned away, and till it begins to grow

white, but let it not become white, for

then the salt will not be good. Put

the said Tartar thus Calcined into great

earthen pans full of common water heat-

ed,as also into earthen pots glafed, & make

it boil with a gentle loft fire in such sort

that a quarter of the water may be exha-

led in two hours, then take them from the

fire, and fulfer the water to cool, and be-

come clear, which decant off, and it will be

a strong lee, then put in more common

water into the said pans after the same

manner, and upon the remainder of the

Tartar
,

and let them boil as before, repeat
this until the water become no more fal-
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tub, then Filtrc these waters impregnated
with fak, and put the clean Filtred lee

into Glass bodies to evaporate in the ashes

of the furnace at a gentle heat, and in the

bottom there will remain a white salt, dis-

solve this salt in warm water
,

let it settle

two days, then evaporate it in Glass bodies

at a gentle heat, and there will remain at

the bottom a salt much whiter than at the

firft time, dissolve this salt again, and af-

ter two days feeling,Filtre and evaporate it

in every thing as before. Repeat this manner

of diffolving,Filtring,evaporating this salt

of Tartar four times, which then will be a

salt much whiter than fnow, and purified
from the greateft part of it’s Terreftrietyj
which salt mixed with Polverine or Rochetti

ferced with a dofe of Tarfo or sand will

make a Fritt, which in the pot will yield
Crystalline and common Glass much fairer

than that that is made without the addition

of this salt of Tartar
,

and although a fair

Crystalline may be made without it, yet

notwichstanding a much fairer may be

made with it.
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To prepare Zaffer which serves for

many colours.

CHAP. XII.

'J'Akc Zafter in grofs pieces, put it into

earthen pans,Jet it stand half a day in the

furnace,& then put it into an Iron ladle to

be heated red hot in the furnace, take it

thence thus hot and fprinkle it with strong
vincger, as soonas ’tis cold grind it fine on

a Porphyrie ftone, wash it in earthen pans

glafed, with much warm water, always
fuffering the Zajj’er to settle to the bottom,
then decant it gently off; this will carry a-

way the foulncfs and Terreftriety from the

Zafler, and what is good, and tnetinfture

thereof will remain at the bottom
,

which

thus prepared and purified will tinge much

better than at firfi, making a limpid and

dear tin£lure,which dry and keepinveflels
closed for ufc.
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To prepare Manganese to colour

glass.

CHAP. XIII.

TAke Manganefe of Piemont
,

for this is

the heft ofall the Manganefes at this

day known in the art of Glass. At Venice

there’s not alwayes plenty 5
and at Mom

none other is used. In Tufcanie and Ligurk
there’s enough •,

but that holds much

Iron, and makes a black foul colour* That

of Piemont makes a very fair murry, and at

Jaft leaves the Glass white, and takes away

the greenncls and blewness from it. Put

this Manganefe in pieces into Iron ladles,
and proceed thorowout as in preparing
Zafter.
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To make Ferretto of Spain which

serves to colour glass.

CHAP. XIV.

nPO make Ferretto is nothing but a

funple Calcination of Copper, that

the merall being opened, may communi-

cate it’s tinddure to Glass-, which Calcina-

tion when it is well made without doubt

! makes divers and very beautiful colours.

This Calcination is made many ways,l {hall

■set down two of them, not only eafie but

of times used by me, with effedts very fair,
in Glass, whereof the first is this that fol-

lowed), to wit, Take thin Copper-plates
of the bigness of a Florentine

,
and have one

or more melting pots of the Goldsmiths,
and in the bottom of these pots make a

layer of brimftone powdered, then a layec
of the said plates, and over them another

layer ol powdered brimftone, and another

ofCopper-plates,as before, and in this or-

der fill the por, which is otherwise said

to make a S S S. cover and lute well, and
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dry this pot,and put it into an open wind

furnace amidft burningcoals, and a strong
firemustbc given to it for 2 hours. Jet it

cool, and you fhal! find the copper Cal-

cined, and it will be broke in pieces by the

fingers as if it were dry earth, and will be

raised into a black and reddish colour.

This Copper being beaten small and ferced

in a fine ferce is kept well doled for use.

Another way to make Ferretto of
Spain.

CHAP. XV.

’J'His second way of making burnt Cop-
per, though it be more laborious than

the first, yet it will do it’s effc&s in glals
more than ordinary.

The Copper then ( inftcad of making a

SSS with Brimllone)must make a SSS with

Vitriol,and then Calcine it,letting it stand

three days in the floor of the furnace, nect

the occhio,thcn take it out & make another

SSS with newVitriol,keep it in reverberati-

on as this Calcination with Cop-
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pcras must be repeated fix times, and then

you lhall have a most noble burnt Cop-
per, which in colours will work more than

ordinary effect's.

To make Crocus Ferri, otherwise
called Crocus Martis, to colour

glass.

CHAP. XVI.

Crocus Mams vs, nothing clfe but a fub-

tilifing and Calcination of .Iron, by
means whereof it’s tindure (which is most
red in Glass) is so opened that it communi-

cated! it’s fclf to Glass,& not only manifeft-
cth it fclf,but makes all other metalline co-

lours (which ordinarily are hidden and
dead in Glass) appear fair and rcfplcndent;
I will set down four ways to make it, and
the first is.

Take filings of Iron (if you can have
them, thofc of ftcel are better) mix them
well with three parts of powdered brim-

ftone, and keep them in a melting pot in a

furnace to Calcine, and burn well off all
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the brimftone, which soon succeeds

,
let

them stand four hours in burning coals,
then take and powder ,

and ferce
them thorow a fine force, and put them in-
toa Chrysible covered and luted at the top,
& set them in the Leer of the furnace neer

theocchioor thecavalet 15 days or more

which then gains a reddifs Peacock-like
colour, as if it were purple, this is kept in
aclose velfel, for the life of Glass colours

3
for it worketh many fair feats.

The second way to make Crocus
Martis.

CHAP. XVII.

T^*s second
way of making Conus MAh

us, with so much eafe,ought to be much
elteemed of, unce the Crocus made in this
manner makes appear in Glass the true
red colour of Woodland the manner of ma-

king it is thus,
Take filings of iron (fteel is better)

mix them well in earthen pans with llrong
vinegcr, onely fprinkling them so much



that they may be wet thorOWout, fpread
them in pans, and see them in the fun till,

they be dry,or in the open air when the

fun is cloudy. When dry, powder them,
and if they be any whit in lumps, fprinkle
ithem with new vinegar, then dry and pow-
der them as before, repeat this work 8

dimes, then grind and ferce them fine
,

and

you have a raoft fine powder of the colour

of brick powdred, which keep in veifcls td

colour Glass.

A third way to make Crocus

Martis.

CHAP. XVIII.

TT
1

His third way of making Crocus Mar-

..

is a way by which the deep co~

lour of Iron is made more manfeft than

hnay seem and in Glass is seen the

..truth and proof thereof. Sprinkle filings of
fteel with Ajua-forttSj in glafed pans, see
therti in the fun to dry, powiet them, Wet

rfheth again with Aqua fortis and dty them',
Repeat this several times, and you shall

33The firft Booki
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have a red powder, as is said of Crocus

made with Brimftone
,

then powder,
ferce, & Jceep it for your ule to colour Glass.

A fourth way to make Crocus

Martis.

CHAP. XIX.

I ’His is the fourth and last way to make

Crocus Martis
y
and perhaps the belief

all, though each of the ways fhown by me,

are not onely good and pcrfedl in their

operation, but neceffary also for divers co-

lours neceffarily & daily made in Glassj& to

make this, dilfolve in Aqua fortis

qua-Regis,
with Sal Armoniack (as shall be

said in our rules.of Calcidonj) filings of Iron

or Heel in a Glass veffcl well closed
, keep

them so 3 days,& every day dir them well.

Obfcrve,when tnc said writer is put upon

the filings,that it be done Icafurely, & wari-

ly, because it rifeth much, and endangered!
the breaking of the Glass,or else all to run

out: at the end of 3 days let the water be

gently evaporated away, and in the bot-
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tome will be found a mod noble Crocus

Marris for the mod dupendious tmCfures

of glades, which keep for use.

To Calcine Brass called Orpello or

Tremolante, which in glass makes

a skie colour
,

andsea green.

CHAP. XX.

Brass ( as it is well known ) is Copper*,
which by Lapis Calaminaris becomes of

the colour of gold, the which Lapis Cala-

minaris, doth not only colour the Copper,
but also incorporating with it increafeth

much it’s weight 5 the which augmenta-

tion gives a colour to glals, when it is well

Calcined,which is a thing very delightful
to see, keeping the medium between a Sea-

green and a skie-colour, when the Skie is

clear and ferene, wherefore be diligent in
* n

well Calcining it
j to make it punctually,

this is the way.

Take Brass, and to save charges,buy that

which is in works, andFedoons, cut it in

small pieces with a pair of Scifers, then
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put it into a Chrysible covered and luted

at the top in coals onastrong fire. I put

it in the burning coals of the furnace where

they arc ftirred, there let it then stand four

days in a great, but not in a melting fire, for

if it be melted, all the labour is loft, in

that time it will be well Calcined, pow-

der it into a most fubtil powder, and ferce

it,and grind it fine upon a porphyrie ftone,

and there will come forth a black powder,
which fpread on tiles, and keep it on the

burning coals in the leer, near to the round

hole, four days,take from it the ashes that

*fallupon it, powder, ferce, and keep it for

use. The fign that it is well Calcined is,
that if it be put into Glass it makes it fwell,
and when it makes not the Glass arise and

boil well, it is align, either that it is not

well Calcined
,

or that it is too much

burnt, in which two cases, it makes not the

Glass boil, neither doth it colour well.
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To Calcine the said Brass, after an-

other manner
,

to make a transpa-
rent red , a yellow , and Calci-

dony.

CHAP. XXI.

Brass and cut it small with fheers,
and put' it in a melting pot, make a

S S S. with powdered Brimftone,and set it

on kindled coals, put it in the burning coals'

of the furnace to Calcine for 24 hours,

then powder, fercc, and put it covered

upon tiles of earth into the furnace, for 12

days, to reverberate, then grind, powder,
and keep it for use.
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Sea-green in glass,
a principal colour

in the Art.

CHAP. XXII.

SEa-green
is one of the principal co-

lours given to Glass, and if you would

have it fair, and to hold at all trials, you

must always make it in Glass called Arti-

ficial Crystal; for in ordinary metall it ari-

not fair: and though in Crystallineit
ariseth fairer than in common Glass, yet in

the said Crystal, onely in perfection. Ob-

fcrve,that when ever you would make this

colour, you in no wise add any Mangm[t
atfu ft, because this being added (although
the fke afterwards confumcs it,) yet it

leaves a quality in the Glass, which makes

the colour black, and gives it great imper
ftClionand foulncfs. Now to make a fair

Sea-green, take of Crystal Fritt, and put

it in a pot
,

not allowing it any Manganefe
at all, and as soonas it is melted and clear,

it yields a salt which fwims at the top like

oyl, let this be taken off with Iron ladles,
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by the Conciarors, take it out with ,rauch

diligence, for what remains thereof, will

make a foul,and oyly colour,and when the

Glass is well and perfe&ly clarified
,

take a

pot of about twenty pound of Crystal, fix

ounces of Brass prepared as is aforcsaid,and

to this Brass calcin’d, add a fourth part of

Zajfer prepared ,
and let chefe two1

pow-

ders be well mixed, and put to the said

Crystal at three times, but at first this

powder will make the metail fwell very

much, and you must well mix the Glass
with the long fquares. Then let the metail

settle, that the colour may be incorporated
for three hours, then mix them again witn

the long fquare, then take a proof thereof,
in doing whereof, put in rather too little

than too much, for the colours may be ea-

sily heightned, which is to be done accord-

ing to the works for which it is to be em-

ployed, for grofs tubes for. countinghouses
require not so deep and full a colour, and

tubes to make beads of, must not have too

light a colour. At the beginning of twen-

ty four hours (after it hath had the due

colour) it may be wrought, and before you
work it, mix well the metail from the ve-

ry bottom of the pot, that the colour may
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be well united
, mixed, and fpread tho-

row all the metall, otherwifc it settles to

the bottom, and the metall at the top be-

comes clear. This mannerof making Sea-

green, I have tried at Florence in the year

16® 2 and made pots for tubes for count-

ing houses, always of a most fair colour.

At Moran for the laid tubes, they take half

Crystall Fritt, and half Rochetta Fritt, from

whence notwithstanding proceeds a fair

Sea-grecn,although in Crystall alone it a-

riseth most fair.

Skie Colour or Sea-green.

CHAP. XXIII.

SEc in the furnace a pot of pure metall

of Fritt from Rochetta
,

or JhartlUa of

Span2. The Rochetta of the Levant does

bcft As fpon as the metall is well purified,
then take to a pot‘of 20 pound fix ounces

of Brats calcin'd of it’s felt, as in 20 Chap.
put it into the metall as is said in the Skie-

tolour in
every particular j obferving that

this metall be skumtned very diligently
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with a ladle. At the end of two hours the

metall must be very well remixed 5 take

thereof a proof, and leave it so 24 hours,
then it is mixed, and wrought, and this will

be a most fair and marvellous Skie-colour

varied with other colours, which are made

in the art of Glass. This colour tinged ma-

ny pots in Pifa in the year 1602 and there

came out a fair colour bearing all proofs.

A Red colour from Brass for many
colours.

CHAP. XXIV.

TPAke Brass in small plates, and put
them on the arches of the furnace,

"leave them there doled until they are well

Calcined of thcmselves with a fimple fire,
■but not to melt. As fcon as it is Calcin’d

& powder’d it will become a red powder,
for many, and those all neceffary uses in the

art of Glass.
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Brass thrice Calcined to colour

glass.

CHAP. XXV.

PUt the (aid Brass into the Fornello
,

or

on the Lere of the furnace neer to

theocchio, into earthen tiles or pans baked,
Calcine it four days together, and it will

become a black powder, and flick toge-
ther, powder it again,ferce it fine, and Re-

it as before four or five days, for

then it will not flick together, nor become

so black, but ruffet, and powders of it fell,
wherewith is made a Sea-green ,

and

Emeral’d-grccn, the Arabian colour called

Turcots, a very beautiful Skie colour, with

many others. Wherefore observe that it

be not too much nor too little Calcined at

the third Calcination, for in this case it co-

lours not the Glass well, & the fign, that it is

done perfectly is,that being put upon purifi-
ed metal it makes it fvvcll & boil fuddainly,
and when it doth not so it is not stood nor

well Calcin’d.
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A Sea-green inArtificial Crystal.

CHAP. XXVI.

To a pot of Crystal Fritt containing 40

pound not charged with any Manga-

nefe} but well feummed, For when you
would make a Sea-green, never call the

Oyftal into water, but onely feum it care-

fully, when this Fritt is melted and well

purified, take 12 ounces of thrice Calcin’d

Brass, and therewith mix half an ounce of

Zajfer prepared, unite these two powders
well together, and put this mixture into the

pot at four times, for so the Glass receiveth

it better. Mix the Glass and powder with

diligence, let them stand two hours, then

remix them & take a proof,& if the colour

be full enough, let them stand; And al-

though the Sea-green appears too full, yet
the salt which is in the Glass will eat up and

confume the said greeness, and will always
incline it to a blewishness. And at the be-

ginning of 24 hours it may be wrought.

I have many times experimented this
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way of making Sea-green without ever er-

ring. And if a moytie of Rochetta first be

mixed withCrystal Frit, there will arisea

fair Sea-green, and in Crystal alone ’tis

marvellous fair.

General observations for all

colours.

CHAP. XXVII.

UPHat the colours may arise in full beauty
and perfection, observe that every pot

great or small,that is new, and put the first

time into the furnace
,

leaves a foulness in

Glass from it’s terrcftriety,fothat all the co-

lours that are made in them appear bad

and foul; wherefore those pots that are

very great may be glafed with white melted

Glass, as the Condators well know, but the

second time the pots lofe this foulness.

Observe secondly, that those pots which

serve for one colour must not be uled for

another, for example, a pot which hath

been used for yellow, is not good to make a

grain colour, and that which makes a
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grain-colour is not good to make a grcen-

colour
,

and that which fcrves for a red

is nor good to make a blew, and so of all

other colours. Therefore every colour

must have it’s own pot, for in this manner

the colours will become more perfeft.

Thirdly, that the powders be well Cal-

cin’d ( that is) neither too much, nor too

little
;

for in either of these cases they do

not colour well. Fourthly, that a due pro-

portion, and dofe be used
,

and the mix-

ture be made in proportion ,
and the fur-

naces be hot, and fed with dry and hard

wood. Fiftly, that the colour must bc>

used dividedly ,to wit, one part in the

Fritt, and the other in the metall, when ic

is melted and purified. There are other

obfervations also which shall be treated of

in their places, when we treat particularly
of colours.
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To make Copper thrice Calcin’d with

more ease and less charge than the

former.

CHAP. XXVIII.

TAke the Scales which tne Brafiers
make when they hammer pans, ket-

tles, or other works of Brass, which bein'*
often put into the fire the workmen ham-

oner them
,

and these fcales fall off, which
coft much Jefs than folid Brass, wherewith
is made the fluff hereafter defcribed. And
to Calcine it, you need not open and fbut

the arches of the furnace fas in the
aforementioned way) a thing of much dif-

advantage and difturbance to the furnace.
Take then those fcales that are clean, and
free from all earth and foulness, wash them
with warm water many times from their
filth and undeaness, and then let them be

put into pots and pans of baked earth, and
be kept in the leer near the Occhio, or in
furnaces made for this purpose. I made at

Ft]a a little furnace in the fashion of a little
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Calcar, where were calcin'd 20 or 25

pound of these (bales in few hours. Now

Jet them (land in the said place four days,
then renew them, powder and ferce them

fine, then again put them in the pans and

pots of earth as before, with the same fire

and heat as aforesaid for four days more,

and they will come into a black powder,
and run into lumps, beat, and ferce those

lumps fine, and repeat this process again,
and a third time, then the feales will be

prepared with much less charge than the

former, and will thorowly have the same
effed as the former* thele feales rise much;
wherefore use the preferibed care.

A fair Sea-green in Crystal metall,
with the above-said scales.

CHAP. XXIX.

X*Ake a pot of fixty pound of Crystal
Fritt well fcummed, and not cast into

water. I made a Sea-green without wet-

ting the Crystall metall
3

and thought that it

cameout better. But we may make tryal
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of both ways, and ftick to the best. Then
take of metall well purified the said 6q

pound, and one pound and a half of the

(aid feales made with less charges, four

ounces of Zajfer prepared, mix well
these two powders together, put them to

the Crystall at four times, mixing well the

powder with the metall for two hours,
than put it again to be well remixed as

tis usual,and take a proof.Herewith I have
made many times a mod fair Sea-green
with happy fuccefs. Mix half Crystall
with Rochetta

,
and you (ball have a Sea-

m-een every way beautiful.

A Sea-green of lesser charge.

CHAP. XXX.

TfAke the same Brass prepared(as before)
with the same quantity of Zajfer, out

them in the same
manner and form to the

Rochetta of the Levant, and also to chat ot
Spam, neither of which hath had any
Manganefe ,

and which hath been well
skutnmed, and not paffed thorpw watery
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by this means it will receive a very fair

Blew for all sorts of works, and will coft

much less than Crystall .• for the Rochetta is

of much less value than the Crystall,as it is

(known. In this manner have I often made

lit at Pifa> and always with good fuc-

cefsi

A marvellous Sea-green, above all

Sea-greens,
of my invention.

CHAP. XXXI.

f Et the Caput mortuum of the spirit o[Vi~

*~*triol of Venus Chymically made without

:orroiives stand in the air lome few days ?

irawfromit of itself without any artifice

1 green pale colour, this material being
vpulverifed with the addition of Zafter pre-

pared, and with the same porportion (as
rls said in the other prepared Brass) the

: mctall being added ( as in the other Sea-

-green ) it will make a Sea-green, so fair

pitrid marvellous, that 'twill seem a very

(jftf&igi thing i I have often made it at
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Antwerp to the wonder of all the fpe&a-
tors that saw it. The manner of making
Vitriol of Venus

,
without corrofives, Spu-

girically, is to take little thin pieces of

Brass of the bigness of half a Florentine
,

and to have one or more pots (asit is

needful) and in the bottom of them to

put a layer of commonctrimftone powdr’d,
and above it little pieces of the Brass a-

foresaid
,

and than a layer of Brimftone,
and after that pieces of Brass, work in this

manner till all the Brass that you have be

set to work, this being done, let the Brass be

baked as followeth in the 140 Chap,
then prove it,and to your content you may
lee a thing of aftonilhmcnr. 1 know not

whether any have tried this way ,
which I

have found wonderful, wherefore I say ’tis

my own invention.
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A green
Emerald colour in glass.

CHAP. XXXII.

IN making Green you mud observe that

the metall have not much falt,with me-

all that hath much salt as Crystall and Ro~

i;hetta have, you cannot make a fair Green,

but onely a Sea-green, for the salt conlumes

ithe Green, and always inclines the colour

to a Blew. Wherefore when you would

make a fair Green put common mcta'

made with Volverine
,

into small or great

■pots, and in no wile have any Manganese.
liWhen it is melted and well purified,
add to this metall a little Crocus Munis cal-

cin’d with vineger, about three ounces

thereof to a hundred weight, let the me-

tall be well mixed, and remain so an hour

until the Glass incorporate the same tin-

fture of the metall w
ch will make the

Glass come out Yellowish, and takes away

the foulness and Blewnels, which the me-

tall always hath. This proccfs will give
the metall a fair Green. Put of thrice cal-



cin’d Brass, made with kales (as before)

two pound to every
hundred pound of

metall, and this must be added at fix times,

mixing well the powder, witii the metall,

then let them settle two hours, and the

metall incorporate with it, then mix again
the metall, and take a proof 5

and if the

Green cnclines to a Blew, add a little more

Crocus Martisjo you shall have a very fair

Sea-green, called Leek green, which at the

end of twenty, four hours may be

wrought: This Green I have many times

made at Ptfa which came forth sufficiently
fair. And lo it will to every one that {hall

observe pun&ually what is abovesaid.

A Green fairer than the former.

CHAP. XXXIII.

BUt if you would have a Green much

i fairer and fhining than the former,

put into a pot of Crystalline which hath

not had any Manganese ,
and which hath

palled thorow water once or twice, till

all the laltness be gotten out, and to this

The firft Book.
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Crystalline, let half of common white

metall made of Polverine be put in at fe-

verai times, as soonas this metall is well

mixed and purified, take to every hun-

dred pound, two pound and a half of

thrice Calcin’d Brass, made with plates of

Brass in the arches of the furnace, and

with this mix two ounces of Crocus Mar-

ti* Calcin’d with Brimftone, and reverbe-

rated, put these two powders well mix-

ed together to the abovesaid metall, ufing
the rules as before in the said Green,if the

■metall hath any Elewness give it a little of

-the said Crocus Martis
3
which takes itaway,

and then work it as the other Greens, and

there shall be made the wonderfull Green

the Burnet. 1 have thus made it ma-

ny times at Pifa with very good fuccefs,

1; for works more exad than ordinary. If

you will have a fair colour, see that the

Brass be well prepared.
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A marvellous Green.

CHAP. XXXIV.

TAke Brass thrice calcin’d as before,
then in ftead of Crocus Martis, take

the feales of iron which fall from the

Smiths anvils,powder them finely, lift them

clean from the coals and ashes, and with

the quantity aforesaid, mix them well with

the Brass, and put them to the common

Glass metall of Polverine
,

without any

with the rules aforesaid in the

Green,and with this Crocus feales,

you shall doubtlcfshave a more marvellous

Emerald Grccn-colour, which will have

wholly loft it’s Azure and Sea-colour, and

will be a Yellowish green, after the Eme-

rald
,

and will have a fhining and fairer

lustre than the aforesaid Greens. The put-

ting in of ft ales of iron was my own inven-

tion. In the rest of the work let the rules

and doles as in other Greens be observed,

and you shall have a ftrange thing, as expe-
rience hath often fhown me.
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Another Green, which carries the Palm

from all other Greens, made by me.

CHAP. XXXV.

T? a pot of io pound of metall to wit
halt of CryftaJJine palled thorow wa-

ter fcvcral rimes, and half of common
white metall of Polverine, take four pound
of the common Frit ofPolverine

3
where-

with mix three pound of red Lead, unite
them well together, and put them into the
same pot, and in few hours all of them
will be well purified, then calf all this me-

tall intowater, and take out the Lead,then
return the metal which hath palled thorow
the water into the pot,& let the metall pu-
rine for a day,then it you put in the colour
made Chymically with the powder of the
Captitmortuum of the Spirit of Vitriollum ve-

nem adding a very little Crocus Martis,there
willarise a marvellous Green, fairer than
ever I made any, which will seem to be a

very Emerald of the ancient Oriental
rock.
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ABlew or Turcois, a principal colour

in this art.

CHAP. XXXVI.

PUt fea salt which is called black or

grofs salt (for the ordinary white salt

which is made at Folterra is not good) into

the Calcar or Fornello till all the moifture

be evaporated, and it becomes white,then

pound itwell,to a small white powder.This
lah so calcin’d,keep to make a Blew or Tur-

eois colour. Put into a (mall or great pot of

Crystal metall died with the colour ofSea-

green ( made, as bath been said many

ways.) But let the colour be fair and full

(for this is of great importance to make a

fair Skie colour) according as you would

have the Sea-green fair- and excellent. To

this metall lo coloured, put of the said salt

calcin’d into the pots, mixing it well with

the metall, and this is to be put in by little

and little until the Sea-green lofe it’s
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transparencie, and diaphanietie, and takes

opacity,for the salt being vitrified makes the

metall Jofe it’s transparencie, and gives it

a little paleness, and so by little and little

makes the said Skie colour, which is the

colour of a T when the colour is

enough it mull be wrought speedily, for

the salt will be loft and evaporated, and

the metall returns again to be transparcnt
and foul-coloured. But when the colour is

1oft in working add new burnt salt ( as be-

fore) that the colour may be reduced, and

foyou shall have your defired colour. Lee

the Conciators well observe that this salt

always crakcles when it is not well calci-

ned, therefore let him have a care of his

eyes and fight, for it endangers them. The

quantity of salt mull be put in by little and

little, leaving some diftance between each

time, till he see the defired colour. But

in this I used neither dofe nor weight,
I

O

but my eye onely. I have often made this

colour, for it is very neceffary in counting
houses, and the moll prifed and elleemed

colour that is in the art. Wherefore to

make a Blew for counting houses, take
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the Green of Crystal metall, and half

Sea-green made of half Rochetta
,

which

will become a fair colour, although it be

not all Crystall metall.
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The second Book, wherein are

shown the true ways of ma-

king Calcidonyof the colour

ofA gats, &oriental Jaspers,
with the way to prepare all

colours for this purpose, and

also to make Aqua-fortis,
and Aqua Regis necessary

in this business.
And the Manner ofcalcining Tartar, and uni-

ting it with Rosichiero, made Chap. 128.

which produceth pleasant toyes of many co-

lours with undulations in them
,

and gives it

an opacity such as the Natural and Oriental

stones have.

CHAP. XXXVII.

Since I am to fhcvv the manner how to

make Calcidonies
, Jaspers and Oriental

■dgats, it is ncccffary first to teach the
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preparation of fomc mineral things ,
for

such compofitions, and although some of

them may be publiquely bought , yet not-

withstanding 3
I being defirous that the

work fhould be perfed judged it perti-
nent to my purpose to shew the most ex-

quifite Chymical way, that the skilful may
make every thing of thcrnselves, both more

perfed and with leffer charge. For there is

no doubt that when the materialsare well

prepared, and the colour of the metalls is

well opened, and feparated from their im-

purity and terreftriety which ulually hin-

der the ingrefs of their tindure into Glass,
and their union in their smalleft parts, that

then they colour the glals with lively, ihi-

ning and fair colours, which very far fur-

pafs those that are vulgarly, and usually
made in the furnace. And because the

colour of Calcidony ,
or rather it’s com-

pound (which is nothing else, but as it

were a reuniting of all the colours, and

toyes that may be made in glals,athing
not common nor known to all) if they be

not well prepared, and fubtilifed as is ne-

ccllaryjthey give not the beauty and fplen*
dor to Glass as is required. Wherefore it

is neceffary that the metalls be well cal-
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cined/übtilifcd, and opened with the bcft

Aqua-fortis,Sulphurs, Vitriols, fal Armoniak
,

and the like materials» which in length of

time, and at a gentle heat, are opened and

well prepared, but a violent fire herein

hurteth much. Tartar and Rojichiero ( be-

sides their being very perfect and well

calcined ) rauft be also put in proportion
and in fit and due time, and you must also

observe,that the metall be well boiled, pu-

rified, and perfe&ed, and in working of it

some filch care is to be used, as the dili-

gent mafters are wont to use, and by thus

doing the true Jasper and Agat }
and Orien-

tal CalcidonieSy with the faireft and bcauti-

fulleft spots of wavings, and toyes, with

divers lively and bright colours. Hence

it truly appears that nature cannotarrive so

high in great pieces, and although it is said

and may be made to appear true, that Art

cannot attain to Nature, yet experience in

many things shews
,

and in particular in

this art of the colours in Glass, that art doth

not onely attain to and equal nature, but

very fair furpafles and excells it. If this

were not Teen, hardly would you believe

the beauty, the toyes and wavings of divers

colours,varioufly disjoyned one from the
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other with a pleating diftinclion
,

which is

seen in this particular of the Calcidony.
When the medicine is well prepared, and

the Glass wrought at a due time,the effed

that cometh thence pafleth all imagina-
tion and conceit of man. In the three

ways to make it, which I teach, I believe

you may see how far the arc of Glass ari-

leth in this particular, where I demon-

ftrate every particular so diftindly, that

any pra&itioncr, and skilful perion, may
Understand and work without errour, and

he that works well may find out more

than I set down.

How to make Aqua-fortis call’d

parting water , which dissolves
silver and quick-silver, with a se-
cret way.

CHAP. XXXVIII.

HpAkeof Sak-peter refined one part, of

Roch-alum three parts; but first ex-

hale in pans all the humidity from
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it j to every pound of this fluff add

an ounce ofCrystalline Arsnick ( this is a

secret and no ordinary thing) which besides

it’s givingmore strength to the water ,helps
to extract, better the spirits from the ma-

terials
,

which are the true nerves and

strength of the Aqua-fortis,
without which

the water perhaps would be no better than

well-water. Powder and mix them well

together, adding thereunto the tenth part
in the whole of Lime, well powdred,mix-
them well, and put so much of this fluff

into Glass bodies, that about three quarters
of them may be full, let them be luted

with strong lute, which I remit to the Ar
r

till as a common thing : but one not vulgar
I will declare. Take some lome for example
of the river Arms ( which is a fat earth

known to all) one part, of sand 3 parts,
of common wood-ashes well lifted, of

{heatings of woollen cloath, of each one

half; mix them well together, and incor-

into a paft with commonwa-

ter, work them well together, for the more

’tis wrought the better ’tis, therefore see

that your paft be a little hard, to all these

add a third of common falt,wch incorporate
well with the lute, ’tis a bufmefs of impor-
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tance, then lute the glaffes with this perfcs
lute, and set them in wind furnaces, fitting
to their bottoms, baked earth which will

beat the fire. Under the bottom of these

bodies,let there be four fingers of sand, &

thick Iron bars to bear the weight,& fill’d

round about with sand
, put receivers of

Glass to them, large and capacious within*
lute the joynts well with lute made of fine

flowre and lime, of each a like quantity,
powdred, mixed, tempered, and imparted
with the whites of Eggs well beaten,with
this lute, binde and lute the joynts with

roulers of fine linnen, which, when well

ciryed and rould about three or four times,
make a very strong lute, rouling but once

at a time, and letting it dry a little before

the second rouling. And then this will bear

all the violence, fury, and force of the

spiritsof the Ajua-fortis ,
and to this end

fit exadly a very large receiver to every

Glass body. And when they are well dryed
make a fire in the furnace onely w'ith coal

at first, and that a very temperate one, for

three hours, for in that time the windy
moifture dirtilleth off, which endangers
the breaking of the glaffes, and continue

for fix hours a moderate fire, afterwards
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encreafe it gently, adding billets of dry
ioakcn wood to the coals, and so proceed
by little and little, augmenting it for fix

hours more,
and then the head will be tin-

ged with Yellow, a fign that the spirits be-

gin to rifej continue this degree of fire un-

roll the spirits beginning to condenfate co-

ilour Red the receiver and head, which

■will always grow deeper colour’d like a

ictubie. Then encreafe the fire for many

pours, till the head and receiver become

l( Red, which sometimes lasteth two whole

Continue the fire by all means till

(jjtll the spirits of Aqua fortis be diftill’d off,

|Wch is known,when the head Sc receivers by

o
ictle and little, begin to grow clear,and be-

come white as at first, and wholly cold ; yet

potwithstanding continue the fire one hour

■ more. Then let the furnace cool of it’s

. iclf. Observe, that when the head and re-

ceivers are Red
,

and the fire strong, you

jr adtm'r no wind, nor cold air into them, nor

‘jtouch them with any cold thing, for then

.they will easily crack,and your pains, coft

,j,and time will be loft,wherefore when they

..are in this ftate
,

let them be kept hot in

,:the fire. Now, when all is cold, put up«
lon the head and receiver linnen cloaths
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wetted and well (baked in cold water, that

the (pints which are about the head and

receiver may the better (ink into the Aqua-

fortis, leave them thus for 12 hours, then

bath the joynts and lutings with warm

water, till they being moiftned you may

take off the bandage, and the head from

the receiver, which usually are fafe. The

bodies may be broke and thrown away, for

they will serve no more, powder the dregs
and refidcnces of the Aqua-fortis ,

to wit,

about their third part, and to every pound
of them add four ounces of Salt-peter re*

fined, and put them into another body lu*

ted, and pour on them the said Aqua-fortis,

lute and diftil them as before in every

thing. Keep the Aqua-fortis in earthen

jugs well ftopt that the better (pirits may

not evaporate. This parting water is good
for the following uses. Some there are that

inllead of Roch Alurne take as much moreof

the bed Vitriol
,

such as the Roman or the

like is. The fign that Vitriol is good (or this

use, is, that being rub’d upon polished Iron

it colours it with a Copper colour. This

Vitriol purified after the following manner)
will make a stronger Aqua-fortis than

Alurne.
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To purifie Vitriol to make the stron g-

est Aqua-fortis.

CHAP. XXXIX.

Dlilblvethe best vitriol (the bcttcr,the

stronger the Aqua-fortis) in common

warm water, let the solution (land three

/days being impregnated with salt, then

rdltre and evaporate in Glass bodies two

thirds of the water, and put the remainder

ifinto earthen pans glafed, which set in a

;:old place,in 1 2 hours the Vitriol will {hoot

into pointed pieces, appearing like natural

iCrystallof a fair Emerald colour. Diftblve

;:his same Vitriol again and do as before,
sand repeat it thrice

3
at each solution there

jwill remain at the bottom of the Glass a

Yellow fubftancejwhich is it’s unprofitable

jiSulpbutjand is to be cad away. At the third

'time the Fitriol will be purified, and fit to

■make a good and strong Aquafortis 3 much

stronger than the ordinary., cspecialiy if the

Nitre be well refined.
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How to make Aqua Regis.

CHAP. XL.

TO every pound of the said Aqua-forks,

put two ounces of fal Armoniad

powdered, into a Glass body,which set in a

pan full of warm water, and let the Aqua-
fortis be often ftirred,wch will soon diflolve

the fal Armoniack with it’s heat,wch will be

tinged with a Yellow colour, put in more,

fal Armoniack
,

as long as the Aqua-fartis
will dilfolve any, when it dilfolves no more

let it settle a little, when it is clear decant

it leafurcly off, and in the bottom there

remains the unprofitable terreftriety of the

fal Armoniack .Now this Aqua Regis is strong
and fit to dilfolve Gold, and other metallsj
but silver it toncheth not at all.
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To burn Tartar.

CHAP. XLI.

f~\Ut 7mar of R ed-wine which is in

IL great pieces, and appears full of spots

£i( lay by that which is in powder, for it is

' rot good) into new earthen pots,and let it

Sum in kindled coals until it smoaks no

Siore, and when it is calcin’d, and in

‘'lumps o( a black purpliih fuftance then it is

aurned and prepared.
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How to make a Calcidony in Glass

very fair.

CHAP. XLII.

PUc of Aqua-fortis, two pound* into a

Glass body not very great, but with a

long neck
,

four ounces of fine silver, in

small and thin pieces, and set them near

the fire, or in warm water, which as soon

as the Aqua-fort is begins to be hot ’twill

work and dissolve the silver very quickly,
and continue so until it hath dissolved, and

taken it up, then take a pound and a half of

Aqua-fartis, and in it dissolve ( as you have

before done with silver) fix ounces of

Quick-silver 3
when all is dissolved letthese

two waters be well mixed in a greater bo-

dy ,
and powr upon them fix ounces of

fal Armoniacky and dissolve it at a gentle
hear, when it is dissolved put into theglals
one ounce of Zaffer ,

and half an ounceof

Manganefe ,
each prepared, and half an

ounce of Ferretto of Spain,
a quarter of an

ounce of Crocus Martis calcin’d with Brim-
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{lone, thrice calcin’d Copper, Blew {malts

of the Painters, and Red-lead, of each half

an ounce, powder all these well, and put

one after anorher into the body, which

then ftir gently that the Aqua-fonts may be

incorporated well with the {aid powder,

keep the body close Hoped for ten days,

every day ftirring it well leveral times, and

when they are well opened, then put it

into a furnace on sand, and make a most

temperate heat, so that in 24 hours all

: the Aquafortis may be evaporated. Ob-

i lerve that at lad you give not a strong but a

' gentle heat, that the spirits of the Aqua-
fortis may not evaporate, and in the bot-

tome there will remain a Lion colour,

which being well powdered, keep in a

Glass vessel. When you would make a

falcidony3 put into a pot very clear mctall

and made of broken pieces of Crystall
vessels, and Crystalline, and white Glass
which hath been used. For with the

Virgin Fritt which hath never been

wrought, the Calcidony can never be made,

and the colours {lick not to it, but are con-

fumed by the Fritt. To every pot of a-

bout 20 pound of Glass, put two ounces,

or two ounces and a half, or three ounces
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of this powder,or medicine, at three times,

and incorporate, and mix them, that the

Glass may take in the powder, in doing
whereof itraiseth certain Blew fumes, as

soon as it is well mixed let the Glass stand

an hour, then put in another mixture, and

so let it alone 24 hours
,

then let the

Glass be well mixed, and take thereof an

eflfay, which will have a Yellowish A-

zure colour, this proof being returned

many times into the furnace, and taken

when it begins to grow cold, will shew

feme waves, and divers colours very fair.

Then take Tartar eight ounces, foot of the

Chimny well vitrified two ounces, Crocus

Martis calcin’d with Brimdone half an

ounce, put by little and little all these

well powdered and mixed into this Glass
at fix times, expecting a little while at each

time, dill mixing the Glass that the powder
may be well incorporated. As soon as all

the powder is put in, let the Glass boil,

and settle 24 hours at lead, then make a

little Glass body of it, which put in the

furnace many times, and see if the Glass be

enough, and if there be on the outside

toyes of Blew, and Sea-green, Red, Yel-

low
,

and all colours with toys, and it
1. .L
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hath some waves,such as Calcidony, Jaspers,
Oriental Agats have, and that the body
kept within be as to the fight as red as fire.
Now as soon as it is made and pcrfe<sfed,it
is wrought into vessels always variegated,
which arc not to be remade, for they do

not arise well. these veffcls may be made

of divers sorts, and drinking glaffes of

many falhions
,

broad drinking cups,
falts, flower pots, and the like toyes, fliJl

obferving that the maftcr workman pinch
off well ye Glass (that is wrought) with

pincers, and anneal it sufficiently, that it

may make waves and toyes of the faireft:

colours. You may also make with this pot

dirties, pretty large in Oval
, triangular,

quadrangular form, as you will, and after-

wards work it at the wheel ( as Jewels )
for it takes polishing, and a fine lustre, and

it may serve for little tables, and cabinets;
so that those little Jewels will represent
the Oriental Jasper ,

and Oriental

Calcidony,
and when it happens that the

colour fadeth, and the Glass becomes tran-

sparent, and no more Opacous as it ought
to be for thefq works, then ccafc from

working,put to it new Tartar calcin’d, foot
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and Crocus, for thus (as before) it takesa

body and Opacoufness, and makes the

colours appear; set it then to purine

many hours, that the new powder put

in may be incoporaced,as’tis usual,then

work it. This was my way to make

Calcidony in the year 1661 in Florence
,

at castno in the Glass furnaces; at which

time I caused to work in the furnace,
the brave Gentleman Nicolao Landimo

my familiar friend, and a man rare in

working Enamels at the lamp,in which

furnace I made many cups of Calcidonj
at the same time,whtch always were fair

to all effays, never departing from the a-

foresaid rules, and having the materials

well prepared.
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The second Calcidony.

CHAP. XLIII.

I. TN a pound of Aqua-fortis dissolve

three ounces of fine Silver cut

small inaGlass body well closed,set this

aside.

2. In another Glass body,put one pound
of Aqua-fortis, wherein diflolve 5 ounces of

Mercurie well purified, close the body well

and set that aside.

3. In another little Glass body, put one

pound of Aqua-fortis ,
wherein dissolve two

ounces of fal Armon ack> then put into this

difsolution of Crocus Martis made with A-

of Spain3Copper calcin’d

Red, as in Chap. 24. Brass calcin’d with

Sulphur,of each half an ounce, put all

thc-fe materials well ground, and powdered
by themselves, and then one by one, into

the bodies by little and little, with pati-
ence, bccause they all arise much.

4, In another little Glass vessel let there
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be put one pound ofAqua-fortis.and there-

in diffolvc one ounce of fat Arm-oniack
,

and

in the dilsolution of crude Antimony pow-

dered, Vitriol purified, of Azure, or Blew

Smalts, ofeach half an ounce, one ounce of

Red-lead, grind them all well and set the

velfel by.

5 •

In a like body, diffolvc in one pound
of Aqua-fortis ,

two ounces of fal Amo-

mack) then put in one ounce of Zafter pre-

pared, and a quarter of an ounce of Man-

ganese prepared, and half an ounce of thrice

calcin’d Copper, and one ounce of Cinaher,

put in warily every one of these things
( well powdered ) by themselves, into the

body, avoiding those things that fwell up
arise and fume, set this aside.

6* In another small Glass body, diflblve

in one pound of Aqua-fortis two ounces

of fal Armoniack
,

and then add of Cents,

Painters Red-lake, Verdigreas,
the Skales of

ironthatfall from the anvil,of each half an

ounccjthese fwell very much. Let all these

6 bodies (land 12 days, Sc fhake them well

fix times every day, that the water may pe-
netrate & fubtilife the ingredients and me-

talls, to communicate their tindure to the

Glass.
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After this time take a great Glass bo-

dy ,
luted at the bottom, into which you

shall empty all the materials ot these

fix bodies by little and little,that they may

not run out, nor make the Glass crack, in

this great body mix well the waters, that

the materials mav be well united, and mix-

ed together, set this Glass in alhes at a very

gentleheat, for twenty four hours, that the

water,may evaporate. Obferving that the

fire be gentleft at last
.

left the powder be

wafted with too much heat. He that will

regain the Aqua-fortis may joyn the head &

receiver & lute the jonts(as is usual)and the

water being evaporated,there remains at the

bottome a reddish powder ,
which is kept

in a Glass closed for use.
3

Put this powder or medicine into metall

made of broken pieces of Glass ,
and old

Glass, but not made of Virgin Fritt of Cry-
stall

3 or Crystallinc ,
as in the first Cal-

cidony hath been said. Give the metall

the same quantity, and use the said di-

ftance of time as in the other, then give it

the body of burnt Tartar
,

and foot of

the Chimny Vitrified, and Crocus UWartis

made with vinegar, then let them settle
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twenty four hours, and caufc a vessel to

be made thereof
,

and put it in the fire,
and obfcrve whether it take body and opa-

city, and if it shew the variety of colours

with toyes and wavings, work all of it into

vessels of divers sorts
, framing there-

with all sorts of workmanfhip, and variety
of toyes.

With this sort of Cdcidon l made ma-

ny cupsjallwhich Were fair, and besides

with this paft of Calcidony may be made

many hundred crowns for gentle men,as

fair as can be uttered. these were seen

by Ferdinando the great Duke, of bleffed

memory, and by many other Princes,

and Lords, and this was done by me in

Flanders
,
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The third way of Calcidony.

CHAP. XLIV.

1. IN a Glass body in strong Aqua-fortis,

dissolve four ounces of fine leaf Sil-

ver, that is to say, round cuttings of leaf

silver, flop the body and set it aside.

2. In another body of like Glass dis-

solve in one pound of Aqua-fortis five

ounces of Quick-plvet purified with vine-

gar and common salt, in a wooden dish

with a wooden peftle ftir (heMercury suffici-

ently round with strong vinegar, and wash

it with clear common water, until ’tis dis-

solved, and carry away all the common

fair, together with the blackness of the

Mercurie
, repeat this many times. Then

ftrain this Mercuric through canvas, and

dissolve it in the abovesaid Aqua-fortis,as

before, close the Glass veflel, and let it a-

fidc.

3. In another Glass body, dissolve in a

pound of Aqua-fortis
}
three ounces of fine
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Silver calcin’d after this manner, to wit,

amalgamate the silver with Mercuric
, mix

the amalgama with as much more com-

mon salt well prepared from all ’its tcr-

reftriety,by diffolving it in common water,

and boyling it a little, and then let it settle

two dayes that the terreftriety mixed with

the salt may sink to the bottome, then filtre

the water, and in the bottome will remain

the grofsness and terreftricy of the salt,

evaporate this water filtred from the ter-

reftriety of the lalt in a Glass veifel,and dry
it well, repeat this till the lalt fends no

more dregs to the bottom, and then it will

be perfect and fit for the work. This puri-
fying of the salt is made that it may be

more efficacious to open the silver, other-

wise it will be hard to feparate them. Put

all these things amidft the coals, in a pot,

that all the Mercuric may be evaporated
away, and the Silver remain at the bottome

calcin’d and powdered ,
and add unto it

it’s weight of new common salt prepared
( as before ) mix them well, and put all in

a Chrysible or a pot to calcine fix hours in

the fire. Wash this fluff in a glafcd pot

many times with warm water till all the

faltness be well gone; then put this silver
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into a Glass body full of common water,

boil it till a quarter of it be evaporated,
then let the diver grow cold and settle, and

decant the water, repeat this frelh, water

thrice, and the fourth time put it in a body
of Apa-fortis ,

Ibr it well, and see it a-

side.

4. In another like body, dissolve in a

hound of Aquafortis ,
three ounces of fal

drmoniackydecant off the clear solution, the

emainder at the bottome cast away. In

: his water dissolve a quarter of an ounce of

J) ;oId, keep this last solution apart.
1

5. In another Glass body, dissolve in one'

nound of Aquafortis y
three ounces of fal

] imoniack. Then put into the solution,of
Cinaber

,
of Crocus Martis

,
of Ultramarine

,

i, ,f Ferret to of Spaittyof each half an ounce,

>ut them ( well powdered ) leafurely into

he body,which being done clofc the vef-

el, and set it aside.

6. In another body, dissolve in a pound
)f Aqua fortisy three ounces of fal Armo-

riack< Then put in Crocus Martis calcin’d

with vinegar, calcined Tin, a thing com-

mon in potters furnaces, Zajjer prepared,
and Cinabery of each half an ounce. Put

gentlie each of themfground by themselves)
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into the Aqua-fortis,
then keep this in a ves-

sel, and set it aside.

7. In another body of Glass,diffolvc in a

pound of Aqua-fortis two ounces of fal

Armoniack. Then put leafurely into the so-

lution
>

Brass calcin’d with Brimftone,
Brals thrice calcin’d, as in Chap. 28. Man-

ganefe prepared, and the fcales of Iron,
which fall from the Smiths anvil, of each

half an ounce. Put each of these well

ground by thcmselves,. by little and little,

then clofc the vdfel, and set it aside.

8. In another body, dissolvein a pound
of Aqua-form ) two ounces of fal Arm-

mack, whereto put ofVerdigreas one ounce,

Red-lead, crude Antimony,
and the Caput

mortuum ofVitriol purified,of each half an

ounce,put these powdered leafurely in,close
the veflel, and let it alide.

9. In another body, dilfolve in a pound
of Aqua-fonts ,

two ounces of fal Jmo-

niack, then put in leafurcly Orpiment ,

white

Arsnick. Painters Lake, of each half an

ounce, each powdered ,
and ground by it

self, dofe the vefiel, and let itafidc.
-J

-
J

—-

Keep these nine bodies ( well doled)

in the furnace fifteen days, and every day
ftir it well many times, that the A qua-
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fortif may work, and the materials be fub~

tilifed,and their tin&ures well opened, else

they will not work well, then put all the

materialswith their waters into a great and

strong body, by little and little
; the things

being united together, let alone the great

body (whereinto you have powred the

materials of all the lelfer bodies) doled

for fix dayes, and every day ftir it, then

put it in ashes, giving it a gentle heat for

twenty four hours, that the water may

onely evaporate, obferving that the body

pmust be well luted at the bottome, even

kmto the midft of the body, and at the

daft of all the heat must be made so

; gentle that it onely evaporate the water,

and that the better spirits of, the Aqua-so/~
tis may remain inclosed in the same pow-

ders, for lo the powder will work fair, and

; ftrange things in Glass. In the bottome of

this body, will remain a powder of a pur-

plish Green, whereof I gave the Glass such

\ a dofe and quantity as is said in the first

: Calcidony. Then in due times (as is said in

the first Calcidony) give it it’s body, to Wit,

: Tartar burnt, the "foot of the Chimny,

j Srid Crocus Martis made with vinegar, ufirtg
she fartle dofe, and diligence, times, and
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intervals throughout ,
as is said in the

first Calcidony ,
then at the end of twenty

four hours, work it with diligence, and ac-

cording to art,
and set it to the fire again,

as hath been most punctually said in the

first Calcidony.
This third way of making I

performed at Antwerp ,
a City of Bu-

bant
,

Anno 1609. in the Moneth of

January. At which time, and for many

years, there was in the house Signor E-

mamel Nimenes a Knight of the No-

ble Religion of Saint Steven
,

a For-

tughes, and Citizen of Antwerp , a gentile

Spirit, and universal in all knowledge, as

any in the Low-Countries
,

whom I saw

or knew. With this powder I made a

Calcidony in the furnace of Antwerp,
which

I caused Signor Philippa Ghiridolpho a ve-

ry Courteous Gentleman to work, which

Calcidony came forth so fair, and beauti-

ful, that it imitated the true Oriental

Agat, and in fairness and beauty of co-

lours far furpafted it. Many Portughes
Gentlemen well Skilled in jewels admi-

red it
3 faying, that nature could ,nqs -do

more. This was the faire ft iCalcidony
that ever I made in my life, which al-
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though it be laborious, and long,a work-

ing, yet notwithstanding it doth real

things. Of this Cdcidony two velfels

Were given to the most Excellent Prince of

which pleafed him very well.
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The third Book. This Book

shews the wayes to make the

colour of Gold Yellow, of the

Amethist, Saphyre, Granat,
Velvet Black, Milk White,

Marble,and Deep Red ; As

also to make Fritt with na-

tural Crystal, and to colour

glass of a Pearl colour, and

other particulars necessary
in this Art

CHAP. XLV.

THis
third Book teacheth various

wayes, and onebetter than another,

to make all the abovesaid colours j As al-
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so a particular way to make Fritt of natu-

ral Crystal, which will melt as ordinary
Crystal metall, and will make veflels very

white, beautiful, and Tightly, There is no

doubt but some of thofc colours are known

to Artifts, though not to all persons. For

few they are that know how to make well

Gold Yellow, and a Deep Red, being hard

and nice colours in this Art. Since in ma-

king them ’tis neceffary you be punctual
in the dofe, time, circumftances

,
and ma-

terials : for if you err but a very little in

any of them whatsoever, all the whole la-

bour and bufiness is loft and comes to no-

thing. I deferibe these two colours, and

all other,into clear and intelligible a ftile,
that every body may understand, and make

them to their guft and fatisfa&ion.
CJ

Ton mufi he exatl in the time
3 quantityycir-

cumfiances,purifying, powder fiercing y fire,
materials

, if you err but a little in
any of

them whatsoever ,
all the labour is lofi ,

and the

colours come to nothing.
2. Tartar mufi he of Red-wine well vitri-

fied in the vefiel, in grofs pieces }
not inporgder,

nitrified naturally of themfielves. That ofwhite

wine is not good.
3 •

To Manganefc our author fill fuhjofns of
Fie mom.
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4. The colour must be made fuller or lighter
according to the works

you employ them for, and

to heighten them
, put in more ofthe colourfont to

make them lighter , put into the pot more Fritt.

Take some metall out of the pot ,
and you shall

see whether you have your defred colour s put
in

your
colours by little and little left they

overdo.

5. Put your
colour to the Fritt, and not to

the metall
,

when melted
, for then it neither

takes the colour so well
,

nor so good a co-

lour.

6. Mix the colours well with the metall

in the pots ,
when ’tis melted

„
that both may

he well incorporated,
and this is to be done

as qfen as you
work the metall.

To make a Gold Yellow in glass.

CHAP. XLVI.

TAke Crystal Fritt two parts,
RochettA

Fritt one part,both made with Tarfo,

(which is much better than hand ) mix

and remix well these two Frits, and to eve-

ry'hundred pound of this compofitior, take
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of T'artar in lumps well beaten and ferced

fine, of Manganefe prepared, of each one

pound, mix these two powders well, first

together, and then with the Frits, Then

put them into the furnace, and let them

stand four days at an ordinary fire, because

they rise much. When the metall is puri-
fied and well coloured (which usually is at

the end of four days) work it into vessels

and works. This quantity of the materials

makes a most fair colour, which you may
make deeper or lighter by adding or di-

minishing the powders or Frits.You must

put the powder in at several times, and

not into the metall, for then it colours not.

With these rules and obfervations you shall

make a very fair Gold Yellow. But if you
would have it fairer and a more graceful
Yellow, take all Cryfta’lFritt, And thus I

have frequently made this colour and al-

wayes very fair.
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Garnat colour
.

CHAP. XLVII.

TAke
oi Crystall and Rochetta Fritt

,
of

each a like quantity, mix them well,
and to every 100 weight ,

add of Man-

ganese one pound, Zafter prepared an

ounce, mix well these two powders toge-
ther first, then with the Frits

,
then put

this powder into the pot by little and lit-

tle. Mix well the Manganefte with the

Zafter, for this quickens the colour, ma-

king it fliiningjbeautiful and fair. At the

end of 24 hours (when’tis pure and well

coloured) work it.
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Amethist colour.

CHAP. XLVIII.

TAke onely Crystal Fritt made with

the most perfect Tarfo , Manganefe
prepared one pound, Zaffer prepared one

ounce and a half, mix these two powders
well together, and then with the Fritt

,
and

not with the metall in the pots. The pro-

portion is one ounce of the mixed powder
to one pound of the Fritt. When the

metall is pure and well coloured work it

into vellels, &c.
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Saphyre colour
.

CHAP. XLIX.

"TO every hundred weight of Rochetta
A

Fritt
,

add one pound of Zafter prepa-
red ,& to every pound ofZafter one ounceof

Manganefe ,
mix these two well together

first, and then with the Fritt
,

put them all

mixed into xhe furnace to melt atnd pu~

rifie, and when ’ds pure, and well colour-

ed work it, &c. This small quantity of

Manganefe makes a raoft fair colour of a

double violet, which I have often made at

Pifa and always well.
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Afairer Saphyre colour.

CHAP. L.

IHftead of Rochetta Britt
,

take Crystal
Fritt

3
whereto add the same quantity of

the foresaid powder, with the same rules,
and youshall have a fair, and {hining£4*
fhjre colour.

A Black colour.

CHAP. LI.

XAke pieces of broken glaffes of many
colours, grind them small, and put to

them Manganepe Sc Zaff'er, to wit, not more

than halfof Manganefe toth e Zafter. This

Glass purified will be of a mod fair Black*

{hining like velvet, and will serve for tubes

and all kindes of works.
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A much fairer Black.

CHAP. LII.

TAke of the Frits of Crystal and Polve-

of each 20 pound,Ca!x ofLead,
and Tin four pound, mix all together, set

them in a pot in the furnace well heated,
and when the metall is pure, take fteel well

calcined and powdered, fcales of Iron

which fall from the Smiths anvil,of each a

like quantity, powder and mix them well,

put fix ounces of this powder to the said

metall that they may both strongly boil, let

them settle 12 hours, and sometimes mix

the metall, and then work it. This will be

a most fair Velvet Black, and pleafant, to

make all sorts of works.
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Another fairer Black.

CHAP. LIII.

To a hundred weight of Rochetta Pritt,

give two-pound of Tartar, and of

Manganese fix pound, both pulvcrifcd,
mix them and put them in the furnace

leafurely, let the metall purifie, which

will be about the end of four dayes, then

miXj and wash the said metal 1,which will

make a more marvellous black than all

the former.
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A fair milk White called

Lattimo.

CHAP. LIV.

TAke of Crystal Fritt twelve pound, 6f

calcined Lead and Tin two pound,
mix them well, of Manganefe prepared

‘half an ounce, unite them all together
and pm them into a pot heated,let them

stand twelve hours that the materials may
be melted, and at the end of eight hours

you may work it; This will be a fair

White which I have often made.
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A fair White much whiter than the

former.

CHAP. LV.

TAke 400 weight of Crystal Fritt
i

and

60 pound of calcined Tin, and two

pound and a half of Mahganefe prepared,
powder and mix them all with the Frittj
and let them in a furnace in a pot* let them

refine
,

and at the end of 18 hours this

Huff will be purified, which calf into wa-

ter, purifie itagain in the furnace,and make

a proof, and if it be too clear add 1$

pound of the aforesaid calcined *Tin, mix

well the metal I many times, and at the

end of one day it becomes marvellous

white, and in whiteness furpalfeth any
fnow,then work it. I have often made it

and always with good fuccefs. This white

may be also made with Rochetta
,

but not

so white as with Crystal.
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To make a Marble colour
.

CHAP. LVI.

PUt Crystal Fritt in a pot, and when

’tis melted (before ’tis purified)
work it. This is a fair Marble colour.

A Peach colour in White.

CHAP. LVII.

MAnganep prepared will make in

Latdmo the colour of a Peach-

flower. But work it in time because it

lofeth colour.
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A Deep Red.

CHAP. LVIII.

TAke of Crystal Fritt 20 pound, bro-

ken pieces of white Glass one pound,
calcined Tin two pound, mix these well

together, put them into a pot to run and

purifie,when these are melted, take ftcel

calcined, fcales of Iron from the an-

vil, both well ground, of each a like quan-

tity, mix them together, put leafurely
of this mixture, ajpout an ounce, to the a-

forelaid metall when purified, and mix

them well, and let them incorporate,
which succeeds commonly in five or fix

hours. Too much powder makes the me-

tall black, whereas the colour ought to

be transparcnt and not opacous, of an

obfeure Yellow; when his so, put in no

more powder, but then put about three

quarters of an ounce of Erafs calcined to

redness (as in the 24 Chap.) and ground,
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to this metall, and mix them many times,
and at about three or four times it will be-

come as red as blood, wherefore make ef-

fay often
,

and see whether this colour be

good, and when 10, work it speedily, else

’twill lofe it’s colour, and become black.

Betides leave the mouth of the pot open,

clfc the colour will be loft. Let not the

pot stand above 10 hours in the furnace,
and fuffer it not to cool as much as is pof-
ftble. When you lee the colour fade

( which sometimes happens) put in some

kales of Iron,which reduceth the colours.

Andjbecause this is a nice colour, ufc all

diligence in making it by putting in the

fteel and feales, as also in working it.
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Fritt ofnatural Crystal.

CHAP. LIX.

CAlcine natural Crystal in a Chryfiblc,
extinguilli it in common cold water

eight times, cover the Cryfible that no

allies nor filth get in
, Dry the calcined

Crystal, and grind it to an impalpable
powder ,

mix this powder with salt of

Tohverine made in a Glass body,as in Chap.
3. with these make a Fritt, obferving the

quantities, rules,and portion of Mmganefe,

fetting it in the furnace, & at due, and often

times casting it into the water, purifying
and working it as in other Crystal. And

thus you will make a marvellous thing.
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A Pearl colour in Crystal.

CHAP. LX.

Pit at 3 or 4 times to Crystal melted

and purified, of Tartar well calcin’d

to whiteness
s

and continue to put in the

Tartar 4 or 6 times,always mixing it well

with the metall, till the Crystal hath got-

ten a colour. Then work it speedily,
for this colour fadeth. This I have often

pradifed and experimented.
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The fourth Book. Wherein is

shown the true way to make

glass of Lead
,

to calcine

Lead, and extract from it

the colours of green Eme-

rald, Topaz, skie colour or

Sea green, Granat colour,

Saphyre, Gold Yellow
,

and

of Lapis lazuli.

With the way to colonr natural Crystal
(withoutmelting it) into the perma-

nent colours ofRubies, Balas,Topaz,
Opal, Girasole, & other fair colours.

CHAP. LXI.

THe Glass of Lead known to few in this

Art, as to colours, is the faireft and

nobleft Glass of all others at this day made
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in the furnace. For in this Glass the co-

lours imitate the true Oriental gems, which

cannot be done in Crystal, nor any other

Glass. ’Tis very true, that unlcfs very great

diligence be used, all sorts of pots will be

broken, and the metal! will run into the

coals of the furnace. Observe my rules in

all these glalfes made of Lead exa&ly, and

you shall avoid all danger. This bufiness

principally confifts in knowing well how

tocalcine Lead, and to recalcine it also a

second time; For by how much ’tis better

and more calcined, by so much the iefs it

returns to Lead; Again,and byconfcqucnce
the less breaks out the bottom of the pot.

Secondly, cast the metallinto water, and

feparate carefully the Lead from the

Glass, even the leal! grains of it. This Glass
of lead mnft be cast into the water by lit-

tle and little, to make a better reparation,
-for the Icast Lead remaining breaks out

the bottom of the pots, and lets all the me-

tallrun into the fire.

these tm rules our Author repeats dlmojl in

every Chapter ofthis Book
,
and these following

also) y
' ■ $

The pots and Lead muff not have too

much heat in the furnace, neither must the
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metal| be wrought toohot, and the Marble

whereon ’tis wrought must be of the

hasdeft ftoac,and must be wetted, die the

marble will break and fcale.

To calcine Lead.

CHAP. LXII.

I A T first Calcine Lead in a Kil as the

ir*- potters do, and in great quantify. Vi-

sually in two days they calcine many a

: hundred pound ot Lead. In calcining ob-

serve that the Kil be not too hot, but fuf-

ificimly heated oncly to keep the Lead in

fufion, for otherwile ’twill not be calcin’d.

'Whctj the Lead is melted it yields at the

;top a.Yellowish matter. Then begin to

draw forwards the calcined part with an

Iron fit for the purpose, always fpreading
it in the internal extremity of the Kils

bottom, which fhould be of foft-ftone,

which will bear the fire. And the Kil

must have a declivitie towards the mouth,
which I pals by as a thing well known.

When ’tis calcined once it mull be put,and
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fpread a second time in the Kil, to rever-

berate in a convenient heat, always ftirring
It with an Iron, and that for many hours,
till it come this second calcination to a

good Yellow and be calcined. Then ferce

all in a fine fcrce, and what pafleth not the

ferce recalcine it with new Lead. This is

the way to calcine Lead in great quantity
to make thereof ftore ofPotters ware.

To make glass of Lead.

CHAP. LXIII.

*yAke of this calcined Lead 15 pound,
and Crystall or Rochetta or Polverint

Britt) according as you would make the

colours, 12 pound, mix them as well as

poffibly you can, put them in a pot, and at

the end of 10 hours,cast them into water,

for by that lime they will be all well melt-

ed, feparate the Lead, and return the me-

tall into the pot, which in 12 hours at

most vou shall have most fit to work.
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The manner how to work the said

glass.

CHAP. LXIV.

yO work Glass ofLead into divers drink-

ing or other vessels, ’tis neceffary before

’tis taken Upon the Iron to be a little raised

in the pot, and then take it out, and fuffer

it to cool a little, and then work it on the

Marble being clear. At first let the Mar-

ble be well wetted with cold water that

this Glass may not draw away with it the

Marble, and fcale it; which it always doth

when the marble is not wetted, and incor-

porates it into its self. This flicking of the

marble makes a foul colour in the works.

Wherefore continually wet the marble

whiles this Glass is wrought, otherwise all

the fairness and beauty will be taken from

it. Do thus as often as you take the metall

out of the pot.This sort of Glass isfo ten-

der, that if it be notcooled in the furnace,
and taken a little at a time,and held on the

Irons, and the Marble continually wetted,
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’cis impofllble to work it. Which pro-
ceeds from the calcined Lead, which

makes it molt tender as a caudle.

Glass of Lead of a wonderful Eme-

rald colour.

CHAP. LXV.

nrAke of Polverine Fritt 20 pound,
Lead calcined i<? pound, ferce thele

two powders first by themselves, then,
when well mixed, pur them in a pot not too

hot, and at the end of 8 or 10 hours they
will be melted, then call them into water,

and feparate the Lead. Put them a lecond

time inro the pot, and in 6or 8 hours

they will be melted, then calf them into

water and feparate the lead. This being
twice done the metall will be freed from

all the Lead, and all the un&uolity which

calcined Lead and Polverine give it, and

will acquire a mod: bright and fhining co-

lour, and in few hours ’twill run and be-

come very clear
,

then give it Brass thrice

calcined (made as in Chap. 28.) fix oun-
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:: ces, and therewith mix a pcny weight of

Crocus cMartis made with Viniger, put in

this mixture at fix times, alwayes mixing
well the Glass, and taking at each time the

’ intervall of faying the Creed. Let this glafe
settle an hour, then mix and take a proof

" thereof. When you like the colour let

them incorporate 8 hours,then work them

into drinking glaffes, which will appear in

a colour proper to the Emerald of the old

Oriental rock
,

with natural {Lining and

t glittering.

e Let this Glass ftaird in a pot when difsi-

dently coloured, till it hath conlumed all

: the dregs, and till it be perfectly refined,
sand then ’twill be so like the natural E-

iraerald that you can hardly know one from

the Other,
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Another wonderful Green Emerald

beyondall other Greens
.

CHAP. LXVI.

'J'His is made in every thing as the E-

raerald-greenj in Chap. 65* but with

this difference, that this onely takes fix

ounces of the powder of the Caput mor-

tuum of Vitriolum Veneris
3

made as in

Chap. 131.132. and the other the same

quantity of Brass prepared. This happily
is the rarcft Green that can be made any

way whatsoever, which I have often made

to my content.
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Topaz colour in glass ofLead.

CHAP. LXVII.

TAkc Crystal Fritt inftcad of Folverine

Fritt 15 pound. Lead calcined 12

(pound, mix and ferce them both together-,
see them in the furnace not too hot, at the

end of 8 hours, cast them into water, fe-

-parate the Lead from the pot and Glass,
and repeat this twice, then hereto add

(half Glass of a Gold Yellow colour, lee

~:hem incorporate, and purifie for an Ori-

ental Topaz.

A Sky or Sea-green in glass of Lead.

CHAP. LXVIII.

XAke Crystall Fritt 1 6 poulid a
Lead

calcined 10 pound, mix and ferce them

well together, see them in the furnace, in
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12 hours the fluff will be melted, call

both it and the pot into water, feparate
the lead, let them Hand in the furnace 8

boursasecond time, then call them into

warcr a second time, and feparate the lead,

put them in the furnace
,

and in 8 hours

your metall will be moH clear, then take

of Brass calcined 4 ounces, ofZajfer pre-

pared a quarter of an ounce, mix these

well, and put in this mixture at 4 times

to the Glass of lead, and at the end of two

hours mix well the Glass and take a proof,
then let the Glass Hand 1 o hours, in which

time the colours will be well incorpora-
ted, and the Glass be very well perfected,
and be fit to be wrought in any works.

The colour ofa Granat in glass ofLead.

CHAP. LXIX.

Mix 20 pound of Cryflail Frht with

1 6 pound of calcined lead, fercc

and put them into a pot, and. to them of

Manganese three ounces, of Zafter half an

ounce, both prepared, let them Hand 12
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hours, cift them into water and feparatc
the lead, put them again into the furnace,
and let them pur ill e 10 hours, then mix

them, and take a proof, when the colour

is perfed, and of a fair Granat, work the

Glass as before.

Saphyre colour in glass of Lead.

CHAP. LXX.

JAke 15 pound of Cryffil Britt
,

and

ft lead calcined 12 pound, mix and fercc

them well together, then add to them

two ounces of Zafter }
and of Manganefe a

.peny weight, both prepared, let them hand

in the furnace 12 hours, cast them into

nvater, and feparatc the lead, repeat this a

lecond time
,

and you Avail have the co-

lour of an Oriental Saphyre, very beauti-

ful and fair, with the mixture of a double

Violet colour.
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A Yellow Gold colour in glass of Lead.

CHAP. LXXI.

Ake of Crystall Fritt, and calcined lead,
of each 1 6 pound, mix and fercethem

well
}
and add to them of Brass thrice burn-

ed fix ounces, Crocus Martis made with

Vinegar 2 peny weight, put them well mix-

ed in the furnace, let them stand 12 hours,
then cast them into water,feparate the lead,

let them in the furnace other 12 hours,

and in that time ’twill be clear, mix them

and take a proof. If it wax green, give it a

little Crocus Martis ( which takes away the

till it become a raoft fair Gold

Yellow colour, often made by me.

The colour of Lapis Lazuli.

CHAP. LXXII.

y|Blt the faired Lattimo made, as

Jt vjl in Chap. 55. with the whitedCry-
stall and mod tender, in a pot, when j’tis
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well melted
, give it of Blew Painters

Smalts, by little and little, and when the

colour is good, let it fiand.in the fire two

hours, and make a proof, and when ’tis

*ood let it Band 12 hours, mix them, and

work them. If the metall rise put in a

piece of leaf Gold to diminisht the ri-

ing. This will be very like the natural

Lapis Lazuli
.

The way to colour natural Crystal of a

Viper colour
,

without melting it.

CHAP. LXXIII.

"I’Ake natural Crystal of a good water,

and very clear, free from Terre ftriety,
in several pieces of divers Magnitudes,
crude Antimony,Yellow Orpimentof each

powdered two ounces, fal Amoniac one

ounce, powder and mix well these three

last, put this mixture in the bottom of a

Cryfible that wiil bear the fire, and above

this mixture the Crystalls in pieces, then

cover this Chrysible with another, mouth
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to mouth, lute them well, and when they
are dry, let them in coals, which kindle by
little and little, and when they begin to fire,
ict them flame of thcmlclves, and then

they will smoakmuch, do this operation
in a large Chimney, and avoid the dan-

gerous and deadly fumes, when all tbefe

fumes arc gone ,
let the Chrysible Hand

till the pot coo], and the fire go out of its

self. Then unlutc the Chrysibles, and

take out the pieces of Crystal, and thofc

which are at the top will be tinned with a

good Yellow colour, with a red Rubic,and
Balafs i olours with fair spots, those which

lay at the bottom upon the powder, and

the rcfidcnce. into the Wavic colour of a

Viper. Thcfe pieces of Cryflall may be

wrought as Jewels at the wheel, and will

receive a good polishing, lustre and shew-

ing beauty, such as is in the Topaz,Ruble
and Balafs, if you give them foils fuitablc

to their colour they make a fair shew, bc-

rng set in Gold, Of thcfe Cryflalls you
may colour a good quantity ,

fincc the

charges and ’about* is but final], and in co-

louring a competent quantity there always
tf#c forth feme beautiful and fair.
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The colour of a Balass, Rubie,

Topaz, Opal, and Girasole in Na-

tural Crystall.

CHAP. LXXIV.

TAke Orpiment of a Yellow-oringe-,

tawney colour in powder, Crystalline
white Arftiic, of each two ounces, crude

Antimony,fal Armoniac,pf each one ounce,

put this powder well mixed, into a very

capacious Chryfiblc, and upon the pow-

der, fcales, and little pieces of Crystall,
and upon these small pieces larger and

grolfer pieces of Crystall of a fair water,

without spots, if you would have a plca-

fing thing, let them be very large. And so

fill the Chrysible ,
to which line well ano-

ther mouth to mouth, make a hole at the

bottom of the uppermost of the bigness
of a Tare, that the air

may draw thorow

this hole the fumes of the materials which

pals thorow the pieces of the Crystal.
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Which tingeth the Crystall well, and bet-

ter than when they pafs thorow the joynts
of the Chryfiblcs. When the lute is dry.
cd, set them in the coals, so that all the
lower most, and half the uppermost be

buried in the coals. Then kindle the fire

by little and little
,

do as in the former,
and avoid the deadly fumes. The ma-

terials fume long , keep conftantly a

strong, and good fire. See
you let not in

any wind or cold air by windows or other

places ,
for the pieces of Crystall being

then hot, will become brittle, will fplit,
and not be good.

<

When the fire is gone
out of it’s fclf, unlure the Chryfiblcs,
and you shall find the greateft part of the

Crystall tinged with the true colours of

Topaz, Chrysolitc, Balafs, Rubies, Gira-

fple, and Opal with wonderful beau-

ty. those ot the best colour may be

wrought by the Jewellers, at the wheel,
and

appear natural jewels ,
and the

Crystall holds it's natural bardnds, which

is great. At Antwerp I made good ftore,and
amongft thcm,fomc of them were of a fair

Opal colour, and feme of the Girafole.You

may set them in Gold with folks. Be
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lure the Orpimcnt be good >
for therein

confifteth all the fecter, if the work pro-
ceeds not well the first time, repeat it a

ftcond, and with pra(Slice you dial! always
.do it without failing.
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The fifth Book. Wherein is

shown the true way to make

pasts for Emeralds, Topas,
Chrysolite, Iacinth, Saphyre,

Garnat, Egmarine, and other

colours, of so much pleasant-
ness and beauty, that they

surpass the same natural

stones in all things, except
hardness.

With a new Chymical way (never yet

used) to make the said pasts, taken out

of Isaac Hollandus, and far excel-

ling all other pasts that have been hi-

therto made, both in beauty & colour.

CHAP. LXXV.

lEclicve there are few who defire, and

icek not withal! carncftness the know-
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ledge to imitate perfectly Emeralds, To-

paz, &c. And in a manner all sorts of

jewels, which in colour, fplendor, plea-
fantness and clearness, excepting hardness,

excel the natural and Oriental, a thing ve-

ry delightful and pleafant.
Wherefore in this present Book I de-

fcribe the means to make them, with the

circumftances and diligence neceffary to

be used. There is no doubt but he who

shall set hiraself to the work with dili-

gence, {hall do much more than what I

publish. The way lately praftifed by me,

and taken from Ifaac Hollands, maketh

pafts of incredible, and fccruingly impof-
lible beauty and perfection. ’Tis true the

work is somewhat long and wearisome,

yet I that have many times performed it,

say ’tis very fadl and plain ,
and (that

which is above all ) this way is true.

Wherefore all pains, expences, and char-

ges employed in such a like work, ought to

icem small and light.
J
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The way to prepare natural Crystall.

CHAP. LXXVI.

TAkc
natural Crystall the cleared that

is poflible,and put bv fireftones, Cal-

cidonies, and Tarfo and other hard ftones,
which though they Vitrifie, yet they make

not so clear, lucid and fhining ftones as na-

tural Crystal doth. The said ftones used

to make counterfeit Jewels, though they
take poliihing wonderfully, yet they al-

ways have something earthy, and obfeure

in them. But Crystall hath always some-

thing, that’s aerial and transparent, and

draweth near to the quality and nature

of Jewels, efpccially thofc which are

natural and Oriental. For they work far

greater effetfts than the Italian or Dutch.

Take then works made of Crystal, put
them in Chrvfibles covered at the top, see

them in burning coals till they be both

well heated & bred,then suddenly cast the

Crystall into a very large pan, full of cold

clear water.When the Crystal is cold recal-
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cine, and heat, and cast it into frcila clean

water, repeat this 12 times, and be fare

the alines and filth be kept out of the

Chrysible, and that the water be always ve-

ry dean. When the Crystal is well cal-

cin’d grind it to an impalpable powder as

fine as the belt wheaten fioar, and that on

a Porphyrie-ftone, with a mailer of the

same, and then ’twill crumble and come

to a flour, like reined Sugar. If you pow-

der the Crystall in Brass mortars, with an

Iron Peftle, you can make nothing there-

with but a green Emerald colour. Grind

not above a fpoonful at a time, and this

grinding, and fcrcing mud be often repeat-

ed, so long till no roughness remains, not

can be felt in the powder. For othenvife

a paid made thereof will give onely a durcy
and imperfect work, and will never be

like natural Jewels. Biit if the Crystall
be well ground ’twill make artificial

gems, far excelling true natural stones in

beauty, colour, clearncfs, fplcndor and po-

lishing. Make a good quantity of this mi*

terial that you may make all colours, for

this is the prime material to make all Arti-

ficial! jewels, and Ida all be called hereafter

Crystal prepared.
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these rules often repeated by the Author take

together.

i. That the whole be done cleanly, to

this end lute all the pots wherein the Cry-
stall is calcin’d, and wherein the pafts are

baked with lute well dryed ,
before they

be let to calcine or bake.

2. Take pots that will bear the fire.1

1: 3. Grind all on Porphyrie-ftone,and not

in metal,to a most implapable powder,first
fiingly, and then together.
r 4. Keep a just proportion in the dofe of

he Ingredients.

11 the materials well before you

pake them, and if the paft be not sufficient-

ry baked the firffc time, bake it again a fe-

: :ond time in the potters furnace, and never

oreak the pot till you see ’tis baked
,

for if

- ?ou do the pafts will be foul, and full of

plifters.

6. Leave the vacuity of a fingers thick-’

aefs in the top of the pot, especially where

tis said it fwels much, or that you must

put it in leafurely, left the materials run out

into the fire, or ftick to the cover, and so

make a foul colour.
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How to make Oriental Emeralds.

CHAP. LXXVII.

TAke of Cryllall prepared two ounces,

ordinary Red-lead four ounces
,

mix

and incorporate them well together, good
V'erdigreas two peny weight, Crocus Marils

made with Vineger eight grains, Mix all

well and set them in a potters furnace, in

the hotteft place thereof, as long as the fire

lads. To see whether the paft be (efficiently
baked and purified, clear and transparent,
take onely off the cover made of lute, and

if the paft be pure and transparent to the

bottom ’tis a fign ’tis baked enough. Other-

wise relute, and bake it again ,
without

breaking the pot, for then the paft will be

full of points and blifters. Let the fire be

continued 24 hours with dry wood.

I fct up a furnace at Antwerp a purpose,
wherein I kept 20 pots of divers colours,

and with a fire in 24 hours melted and

purified all of them, and to he the ’more

fecure, continue the fire fix hours more,
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and by this means the path will be very

- well baked ,and little wood wafted. these

parts may be cur and wrought ,
in every

thing, as ordinary Jewels, they wholly re-

ceive the same polishing and justre, and

are let in Gold with foiles, as the oth'er

commonly are. This part is harder than

-ordinary.

To make a deeper Emerald colour.

CHAP. LX XVIII.

®|Ake of CryftaJl prepared an ounce,of

,! Ordinary Red-lead fix ounces and a

io halfj mix them, and add, of Verdegreas a-

gbout three peny Weight, and 13 grains, of

(i ffocus Martis made with vineger io grains.
(Proceed according to the rules, and you

: :ftiall have a marvellous Emerald colour
for small works,and to be set in Gold. This

. part must be baked more than ordinary,
to waft that imperfedion which Lead ulu-

:] % givesj this paft is britlcr, but fairer than
'the former.
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To make a more beautiful past for E-

meralds.

CHAP. LXXIX.

TAke of Cryftall prepared two ounces,

Ordinary Red-lead (even ounces, mix

and add to them of Verdegreas about ten

grains to every ounce, and of Crocus Martis

made with Vinegar ten grains onelyat a

time
5
mix them and proceed according to

rule, and you shall have an Emerald paft
for small works, very fair and beautiful, but

not hard, by reason of the plenty of lead.

Wherefore bake it more than ordinary to

take away the blackness, and un&uolity
Lead naturally yields.
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Another most fair Emerald.

CHAP. LXXX.

nrAke of Crystall prepared two ounces*
* ordinary Minium fix ounces,mix them,

and add ofgood Verdigeas well ground 8d

strains, mix and bake them for a nioft fair

Oriental Emerald.

An Oriental Topaz.

CHAP. LXXXI.

J*Ake Crystall prepared two ounces, or-

dinary Minium feven ounces, mix them,
md bake them, for a marvelous Oriental

Fopaz j to work any kind of work you

pleafci
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An Oriental Chrysolite.

CHAP. LXXXII.

TAke of prepared Crystall two ounces,

ordinary Minium eight ounces, mix

tnem, and add of Crocus Martis made with

Vineger 12 grains, mix and bake them

more than ordinary t>y reason of the great

quantity of lead.

Sky colour.

CHAP. LXXXIII.

TAke of Crystall prepared two ounces,

ordinary Minium five ounces ,
mix

them, and add 21 grains of Zaffer prepa-
red and ground, remix and bake them fa

a moll beautiful Sky colour.
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A Sky with a Violet colour.

CHAP. LXXXIV.

JAkc ol Crystall prepared two ounces,

ordinary Minium four ounces and a

"half, mix them, and add about four grains
;‘ot Painters Blew fmalts, mix and bake

them, this paft will be a most lair Violet,
and pleafant Sky-colour.

An Oriental Saphyre.

CHAP. LXXXV.

JAkc of Crystall prepared two ounces,or-

dinary Minium fix ounces, mix them

well, & add of Zafier prepared live grains,
mix with the Zajfer of Ma.nga.nefe prepared
fevengrains, remix and bake them for an

Oriental Saphyre, which will have a most

beautiful Violet colour.
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A deep coloured Oriental Saphyre.

CHAP. LXXXVI.

"J*Ake of Crystall prepared two ounces,
L ordinary Minium five ounces, ofZafter

prepared about 42 grains, add to the

Zafier of Manganefe prepared eight grains,
mix and bake rhem well, and they will

make a deeper Oricmal Saphyre, with a

Violet colour ofnotable fairness.

An Oriental Garnat.

CHAP. LXXXVII.

JAke of Crystall prepared two ounces,

ordinary Minium fix ounces
,

mix them

and add about 1 6 grains of Manganefe
prepared, wherewith mix three grains of

Zafier prepared, mix them ail together,and
bake them for a most fair & fightly Garnat.
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A Deeper Oriental Garnat.

CHAP. LXXXVIII.

JAkc of Crystall prepared two ounces*

ordinary Minium five ounces and a half*
of Manganefe prepared 15 grains* where-

with mix four grains ofZafer prepared,
mix them all, this fwells much, bake them

for an Oriental Garnat, which hath in it a

very fair Violet colour.

Another fair Garnat.

CHAP. LXXXIX.

’YAke of Crystall prepared two ounces,

ordinary Minium five ounces,mix them,
and add 52 grains of Manganefe prepared,
wherewith mix fix grains of Zaffer prepa-
red, mix them all well and bake them for

an Oriental Garnat fairer than any of the

former.
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Observations for Pasts and their co-

lours.

CHAP. XC.

OBserve,that the colours in the afore-

said paHs, may be made deeper, or

lighter, according to the works they arc to

beusedfor, and also the will and humour

of the maker. Small Hones for rings, pen*
dants, and car-rings require a fuller., but

greater Hones, a lighter colour. No rules

can be herein given, though those given
by me will give some light to the curious

ArtiH, to wbofe judgement it muH be left,
and who may find out and invent more

and better colours. Befidcs I set down

here onely colours from Ferdigreas, /.after,
and Manganefe. But a curious person and

practical Chymist may exrradt a wonder-

ful Red from Gold, and another fair Red

from Iron, from Brass an exceeding fair

Green,from Lead a Gold colour, from Sil-

ver a Sky-colour ,
and a much fairer from

(Srapats of Bohemia, which arc low-priz’d,
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for being (mall you may draw a tin&urc

from them
,

as I have often done in Flan-

ders, and this doth notable elfedts. The

same may be done with Rubies, Saphyres
and other Jewels. To write of these things
would be a bufiness too long lor me, who

fpcak so clearly in this prelcnt work. But

the colours abovesaid will make pleafant
works.

The way to make the abovesaid Pasts,
and to imitate all sorts of Jewels,
marvelous and never used.

CHAP. XCI.

'J'His way which I have taken from Jfaac
Hollandus

,
when I was in Flanders3to

imitate Jewels, is not much ufcd, and

known perhaps to few persons,and though
it be femewhat laborious, Yet by how

much ’cis more laborious ’ns so much

the fairer and beautiful, than any made

in anv place whatsoever to this day, or at
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leaft not shewn to me by any person.
Wherefore I will shew the manner to

make them, so clearly, and with so many
circumftanccs and obfervations, that any
one verfed in Chymistry will be easily ca-

pable thereof, and will do the work pcr-

fedly. Take Ccrufs, otherwise call’d

white lead, grind it very fine, and put it

into a great Glass body, and pour therein as

much diftil’d Vineger as will rise a palm
above it. Obfcrve that at first the vineger
boils and fwels, wherefore put it in by lit-

tle and 3 ;ttle, till all the fury and noise is

gone. Then let the Vineger on a hot fur-

nace in sand
,

and evaporate away the

eighth part of it, take it from the fire,and

when the body is cold, decant leafurelythe
Vineger coloured enough, and impregna-
ted with file, which set aside in a Glass
veil'd, then pour more frefh difiild Vine-

ger on the Cerufs, and evaporate and de-

cant as before. Repeat this till you have

extraded all the salt from the Cerufs,
which is when the Vineger is coloured

no more, nor hath any more taste of

fweetnefi, which usually succeeds the sixth

time. Then Filrre these coloured Vine-
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gcrs mixt together, evaporate and dry
them in a Glass body, and the salt of

Lead will be at the bottom of a white co-

lour. Which set in land in a Glass bo-

dy from the neck downwards well luted,
but the mouth of the Glass must be open,
and the furnace heated for twenty four

hours continuance. Then take the salt

out of the receiver, powder it, and if

it be Yellowish and not Red, set it twen-

ty four hours in the fire, till it become

as Red as Civ&her. Make a good
but not to melt it, for then all your la-

bour and pains will be loft. Pour di-

ftilled Vineger on this Red-lead cal-

cin’d
, repeating this work as before till

you have cxtra&ed all the salt from it,
and feparated all the dregs and terreftrie-

ty in whole or in part. Keep these co-

loured Vincgers in earthen pans glafed fix

days, that all the terreftriety and imper-
fection may sink to the bottom. Then

Filtre them, leaving the grolfer part at

the bottom as unprofitable, then tover

the Vinegers in a Glass- body, and there

will remain at the bottom a most white

salt of lead, and fwcct as Sugar,which dry
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the solution stand fix days in glaied pans,

feparate the terreftriety at the bottom,
Fibre and evaporate as before, and there

will remain at the bottom of the Glass a

salt as white as fnow, and fweet as Sugar,
Repeat this Solution, Filtration, and eva-

poration thrice. This salt is called Sac-

charum Batumi. Which put into a fur-

nace into a body of Glass in Sand, and at

a temperate heat for many days, and it

will appear calcin’d into a colour much

redder than Cinaber
,

and as fubtile and

impalpable as the fineft ferced wheaten

flour. This is call’d the true Sulphur of

Saturn purified from all terrefiriety, foul-

ness,and blackness which Saturn had at first

in it self. Now when you would make pads
for Emeralds, Saphyres

3

Garnats
,

To-

paz , Chrysolite, Sky or any other co-

lour, take the lame materials, colours,

quantities as aboyesaid in the former re-

ceipts, except that inftead of ordinary
Red-lead, you shall take Sulphur Saturn

,

working cxadly in every thing as before

And you shall have jewels of marvel-

ous fairness in all colours, which very

140
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far furpafs the forementioned
,

made

with ordinary Red-lead. For this true

Sulphur Saturni outgoeth all others., more

than I vvrite thereof, as I have seen, and

often made it at Antwerp. Pafts made

with this Sulphur, have not that un-

duofity and Yellowness, as the other

ordinary ones have
,

which in time {hew

their foulness
,

and the moifture and

fweatiness which coming from within

men much foil them
,

which happens
not to those made with the said Sul-

phur. Wherefore think not that pains
much

,

which will be well recompenfed
with the work and effed.
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How to make very hard past of all

colours.

CHAP. XCII.

XAke of prepared Crystall ten pound,salt
of Polverine fix pound ,

made as in

Chap. 3. well dryed and ground on a

Porphyrie, mix and ferce them well toge-

ther,Sulphur Saturni two pounds mix these

three powders in earthen pans glafed and

clean, and with a little cotiimon water

make with them a hard paft, and of the

paft little cakes
,

each Weighing three

ounces, with a little hole in the rriidftof

them, dry these in the fun,Sc then calcine

them in the higheft part of the potters fur-

nace,Or in other like fires, then powder and

grind these cakes on a porphyrie, and ferce

them fine, then let them in pots in Glass fur-

naces, to purifie three days, and call them

into water, and return them to the furnace

for 15 days to purifie, that all the foul-

ness and blitters may vanish
,

and the paft
remain molt pure, like natural Jewels. And
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moreover this sort of pureft glals will be

tinged into all colours you defire. For ex-

ample into an Emerald with Brass thrice

calcin’d, as is done in ordinary g!afs,into a

Sea-green ,
with Brass calcin’d to redness,

made as in Chap.24. and with Zaffer into a

Topaz,into aSaphyre with Manganefe and

Zajfer}
intoYellow w

th Tartar & Manganefe,

‘putting them in by parts, and into a Garnat

iaJfo,with Manganefe and Zafter dividedly
Jput in. And indeed this paft imitates all

Jewels and colours, and hath a wonderful

ifiiining and lustre, And in hardncfs too it

(imitates the jewels, Especially the E-

merald, which will be made most fair and

/ilmost as hard as the true.
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The sixth Book. Wherein is

shown the way to make all

the Gold-Smiths Enamels,to

Enamel upon Gold in divers

colours
,

with rules, and the

materials which colour , and

what fires make those Ena-

mels , with exact diligence
and clearest demonstration
possible.

melling on Gold and other metalls is a

fair and pleafing things and in it's self not

only laborious
3
but necejja^y3 since we see me-

tails adorned with Enamels of many colours
make dfair and noble fhem, enticing beyond
meafure the eyes of the beholders. And

because 'tis one of the tnofi principal3 and a

ftiofi mefiary part of- Glass * and it appear-
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ing to me to he a thing grateful and pleafing
to all

, Ifet my f'elf to defcribe many ways to

make several sorts oF a thing not

vulgar,
and belonging to this Art

,
and one

of ids most noble Appurtenances. And that

this work might not be deprived ofa matter

so pleafant, profitable and necefjary ,
I have

made thissixth Book for the delight and be-

neft of all.

The wherewith all Ena-

mels are made.

CHAP. XCIII.

TAke
of fine Lead 30 pound, of fine

Tin 33 pound. Calcine them toge-
ther in a Kil, and fierce them, Boil

this Calx a little n clean water in clean

earthen vtffels, cake it from the fire and de-

cant off the water by inclination, which

will carry with it the finer part of the

Calx, put frclTi water on the remainder,
then boil and decant as before

, repeat this

as long as the water carries off any Calx.
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Recalcine the grofs remaining Calx,& then

draw off again the more fubtile parts, as

before. Then evaporate the waters which

carried off the finer Calx at a gentle fire,

cspecially at the lafl, that the Calx may not

be wafted, which will remain at the bot-

tonaemuch finer than the Ordinary. Take

'then of this fine Calx, of Ctyftal trill.

nade with Tarfo , ground and ferccd fine, of

;ach 50 pound ,■ of white Tilt of Tartar

fight ounces, powder, fcrce arid mix thbfn

well : Then put this fluff into a nevV

varthen pot baked
, giving it a fire for ten

lours, then powder it and keep it in a dry
overed place. Of this fluff arc made all

he Enamels of vvhatsoever colours. This

hall be call’d the fluff for Enamels.

To avoid oar Authors repetitions observe

‘ i. The pots wherein Enamels are made

auift be glafed with white slafs and bear

®the fire.

2. Mix and incorporate well the colours

and fluff for Enamels.

’ T When the Enamel is refined, and the

colour good, and well incorporated, take it

from the fire with a pair of tonges for the

Goldftniths ufc.

4. The way r-o make Enamels is this,
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powder, grind, and ferce well the colours,
and mix them first well one with another,
and then with the fluff tor Enamels, then

fct them in pots in the furnace, when they
arc all melted and incorporated cast them

into water, and when dry fct them in the

furnace again ro melt (which they soon do)
make a proof, and if the colour be too

high, take out feme of it and add moreof

the fluff tor Enamels, and if too light add

moreof the colour at pleafure to your con-

tent, then take it out of the furnace.

A Milk-white Enamel.

CHAP. XCIV.

XAke of the ftuff for Enamels fix pound,
of Manganefe prepared 48 grains, cast

it thrice into water when refined and

melted.
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An Enamel of a Turcois colour
.

CHAP. XCV.

of the fluff for Enamels fix pound,
melt refine and call it into water, set it

in the furnace again; when ’tis melted, and

refined, put in of thrice calcin’d Brass

three
ounces, Zajjer prepared 9 6 grains,

wherewith mix well 48 grains of Manga-

nefe prepared, mix them well and put

them into the fluff at four times, mixing
' o

them well every time, let them incorpo-
rate, make a proof with your eye that you

may know by the eye when the colours

are good, as 1 have always done
,

bccause

sometimes tne powders colour more and

fotnetimes less. Thus I did at Pifa ,
and

by mine eye without weights coloured all

sorts ofGlass.
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Another Azure Enamel.

CHA P. XCVI.

TAke of the fluff for Enamels four

pound, wherewith mix- of Zafter, pre-

pared two ounces, and mix with it atfirst

of thrice calcin’d Brass 48 grains, mix

these two powders well with the fluff for

Enamels, let them in the furnace,and work

according to the rules.

A Green Enamel.

CHAP. XCVII.

Ake of the fluff for Enamels four

pound , pur it in the furnace, and in

ten ortewlvc hours ’twill be melted and

renned, cast it into water, and put it again
into the furnace in it’s own pot, when ’tis

refined, give it of Brass thrice calcin’d two

ounces, wherewith mix of fcalcs of Iron
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well ground two ounces, put them in at

three times, mixing and incorporating
them every time, and ever and anon see

whether the colour pleafe, when ’tis well

take it from the fire.

Another Green Enamel.

CHAP. XCVIII.

"J* Akc of the fluff for Enamels fix pound,
wherewith mix well Ferretto of Spain

well ground three ounces, and mix with it

48 grains of Crocus Manis, put them into

the furnace, &c. Tnefe furnaces arc made

from about four to fix inches for all Ena-

mels.

Another Green Enamel.

CHAP. XCIX.

TAke of the ftuff for Enamels four

pound 3
which in few hours will be

refined, then cast it into water, and put it
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again into the furnace, and let it refine,then

add these two powders well mixed at three

times, to wit, of Brass thrice calcin’d two

ounces, of Crocus Marti* made with Vine-

ger 48 grains, put them in the furnace, and

when they are well incorporated, take

them from the fire: This is a fair and

good Enamel.

A Black Enamel.

CHAP. C.

TAke four pound of the fluff for Ena-

mel, of Zajfer and Manganese ■>
of each

two ounces prepared, and well mixed, in-

corporate the fluff and colours, put them

in the furnace in a large pot, and when re-

fined cast them into water
,

then put them

in the furnace again, and they will soon re-

fine, and make a Velvet Black.
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Another Black Enamel.

CHAP. CI.

pAke of the fluff for Enamels fix pound*
of Zafter prepared, of Crocus Martis

made with Vincger, of Ferretto of Spain, of

each two ounces, grind and mix well toge-

ther these three powders, with the fluff for

Enamels, put them into the furnace, and

when refined cast them into water, put

them in the furnace ag;ain, and take the En-
o

amel out when ’tis incorporated ,
and the

colour plcafcth you. This is a fair Black.

Another Black Enamel.

CHAP. CII.

TAkc of the ftuff for Enamels four

pound, Tartar four ounces, CManganefe

prepared two ounces, grind and mix these

two powders well with the ftuff for Ena-
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mds, set them in the furnace in a large
pot,when melted and refined, call them

into water, and put them into the furnace

again, let them refine. Tbis is a most fair

Vt Ivct Black to Enamel upon metalls ordi-

narily.

A Red Enamel.

CHAP. CIII.

four pound of the fluff for Enamels,
add two ounces of Mmganefe prepared,

misi them well, and let them in the furnace

in a large por, when ’tis refined and melted

cast them into water, let them again in the

furnace, and when refined take them out.

This is a fair Purplish Enamel.
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A Purplish Enamel.

CHAP. CIV.

y Ake of the fluff for Enamels fix pound,
of Manganefe prepared three ounces, of

Brass thrice calcin’d fix ounces, mix them

all well together, set them in a furnace,
and let them then castthem into

water, and put them into the same pot, let

them boil, and when refined take diem
from the fire. Tis a good Enamel,

A Yellow Enamel.

CHAP. CV.

y Ake of the ftuff for Enamels 6 pound,
of Tartar three ounces, of Manganefe

prepared 72 grains, grind and mix well

these powders together, and then with the

fluff for Enamels, put them into the fur-

nace in a large pot, when refined call them
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into water, and set them again in the fur-

nace. This Enamel is of a fair Yellow

to Enamel on Gold, where it Chews not

well, if you add not Enamels of other

colours.

A Sky coloured Enamel.

CHAP. CVI.

*T*Akeof the fluff for Enamels 4 pound,
Brass calcin’d to make a Sky colour,

as in Chap. 21, of Sea-green made as in

Chap. 23. of each two ounces, of Zafter
prepared 48 grains, mix first these pow-

ders well together, then with the fluff for

Enamels, when they are refined caff them

into water, return them into the pot, let

them melt and refine. This is a very fair

and beautiful Sky colour.
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A Violet colour'd Enamel.

CHAP. CVII.

YAke fix pound of the ftuff for

of Manganese prepared three ounces, of

thrice calcin’d Brass 48 grains, mix these

two powders well together, then remix

them with the ftuff for Enamels, put them

into the furnace, and cast them into water,

put them into the furnace again, and do a§

before.
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The seventh Book. Wherein

is shown the manner how to

extract Yellow Lake
, for

Painters, from Broom flow-
ers , all other colours,

with another way to extract

Red Lake, Green, Azure,
Purple, and all colours from
all kindes of Herbs and

Flowers
.

And to make Cochin,Ultramarine, Lake,

from Cochneel, Brasill , and Madder for
Painters , also to colour discoloured
Turcoises

;
another way to make a transpa-

rent Red
, and a fair Red to Enamel upon

Gold and Metalls, things neither Vulgar
nor common.

IN this Book is fhown the way to ex-

tract all colours from Flowers and
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Herbs, for the use of Painters, which may

serve also for Glass • and Lakes of many

colours, and Ultramarine from Lapis Lazuli
,

all which things though in particular use-

ful for Painters, may notwithstandingserve
to colour Glass in thesuperficies, and also

in the fire of the furnaces, such is the

Ultramarine
,

and also the way to make a

transparent Red in Glass, which seems at

this day to be wholly loft, as a thing not

profitable, and to make a fair Red, to

Enamel upon gold all materials in the

Art of Glass, and at this day much con-

ceal’d, and known tb few, and many other

things which I judged meet to be put in

this present work, which I believe will be

acceptable to curious and ingenious Spi-
rits*

A Yellow Lake to Paint, from Broom

Flowers.

CHAP. CVIII.

MAke a Lee of Barillia, and of Lime*
rcafonablc strong; and in this Lee,
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boil at a gentle fire frefh Broom Blowers*
that the Lee may draw to it all the tin-

dure of the Flowers,which you shall know

by taking the Flowers out and feeing them

white,& the colour well taken our, and the

Lee will be yellow like good Trebian wine:

then take out these Flowers, and put this

Lee in earthen dish.es (glafcd ) to the

fire, that the Lee may boil, and put into

it, so much Roch-Alum, that with the

;fire, all the Alum maybe dissolved * then

make a fire, and empty this Lee into a vef-

]fel of clean water, and it will give a Yel-

low colour at the bottom : let them settle,

f ,and decant off all the water, and again put

'upon them other frefh water, and decant

at off
;

let the tindurc first sink to the

bottom, and do this so long, till you have

taken out all the fairs of the Lee and

Alum from the tmdure • obferving that

Iby how much the more you wash this

tindure from the.salt of the Lee and

Alum
, by so much more will the tin-

dure of the colour be fairer, and- more

beautiful, washing it always with water to

carry away the salt of the Lee and Alum,
land at each time before you decant the

water, let the Yellow tindure settle to the
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bottom. Repeat this process, until you

perceive the water run out Iweet and with-

out faltness as ’twas first put in, and then at

the bottom will remain a beautiful and fair

Lake: which fpread,when wet,upon pieces

of white cloath, and dry it upon new ba-

ked Bricks in the {bade
,

and you shall

have a beautiful Lake of a Yellow co-

lour, for Painters, and also for Glass.

To extract Lake from wilde Poppies,
Flower-deluces

,
Red Roses, Red

Violets
,

and from all sorts ofGreen

Herbs.

CHAP. CIX.

GEt what quantity of the leaves of

Flowers of what colour foevcr they
be, let every colour be by it fclf, fair Green

Herbs by themselves: proceed with them

as in Chap. 108. and you shall have a

Lake & true tin&ure Sc colour from every

Flower, and Herb, which will be a fair,

and beautiful thingfor Painters, and with-

out doubt, worthy to be much efteem’d.
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To extract a Lake, and colour to Paint,

from Orange Flowers, Red Poppies,
Flower-deluces

, ordinary Violets,

Carnation and Red Roses, Borage
and Cabage Flowers, Gilli-Flow-

ers , from all Flowers whatsoever,
and

green from Mallows, Pimper-
nells, and all other Herbs.

CHAP. CX.

JAke of whatfoevcr Herb, or Flower*

of whatsoever colour you will, which

being bruifed green upon a leaf of white

Paper, tinges it with it’s colour, these are

good, but the Herbs and Flowers which

do not 10, are not good ,
then pur into 1

Glass body ordinary Apa vita, the head

mull be as large as pofsible, and in the

top thereof put
the leaves of whatso-

ever Flower or Herbs, from which you

would draw a tin&ure, then luce the joyncs
the head, and thereto fit a receiver,then
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give a temperare heat, that the thinner

parts of the Aqua vita aseending to the

headland fallingupon the leaves and Flow-

ers, may fuck out the tincture, and diftill

thence into the receiver coloured Red, and

full of the tinfture of the Flowers, making
all the fubtile part of the Aqua vita to

aseend so long as it comes coloured, and

then diftill this Aqua vita coloured in a

Glass veftel, which will come over white,
and may serve at other times, and the tin-

cture will remain at the bottom, which

must not be dried too much but moderate-

ly, and thus you {hall have the tin&ureor

Lake from all Flowers, and Herbs,fingular
for Painters.

A Blew to make.

CHAP. CXI.

TAlce Quick-silver two parts, flour of

Bnmftone three parts, fal Amoniack

eight parts, grind them all upon a Por-

phcry,and with the Quick-silver, put them

in a Glass with a long neck luted at the bot-
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tom in sand, make a gentle fire till the

moifture rise
,

then ftop the mouth of the

Glass, and increafe and continue the fire, as

in fublimation, till the end, and you shall

have a Blew, most fair and excellent.

How to colour natural Turcoises

discoloured.

CHAP. CXII.

PUt Turcoifes difcoulored,and become

white, into a Glass, pour upon them

oil of fweet Almonds, keep this Glass upon

temperate allies, and warm, and in two

days at most the ftoncs will have acquired a

rctoft beautiful colour.
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A mixture to make sphears.

CHAP. CXIII.

TAkeof Tin well purified and purged,
three pound ,Copper well purified one

pound s
melt thcfe two metalls

3
first the

Brass* then the Tin,and when they are well

melted cast upon them fix ounces of Tar-

tar of Red wine onely burnt, and one

ounce and a half of Salt-petcr ,
then a

quarter of an ounce of Alum
,

and

two ounces of Arsnick, let them evapo-?

rate
,

then cast it into the form of a

fphear, and you shall have a good mate-

rial, the which you shall cause to be bur-

pished and polish’d,which will shew well,
and this is the mixture called Heel to

make fphears.
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The manner how to colour within, Balls

of glass, or other vessels of White

glass, with all sorts ofcolours,which

will imitate natural stones.

CHAP. CXIV.

TAke a Ball, or other sort of Glass that is

white & fair, & IfinGlass which must be

infused two days in common water, then

put this infufion into a white pan with

fair water,and boil it till all be well tempe-

redjobfcrving that the IfmGlass will be very
tender with much water, then take it from

the fire, and when it is warm, put it into a

Ball of Glass, & turn the Glass round,that the

IfinGlass may fatten and wet every where

the Glass within, this being done Jet the

moifture drain and run out, then have in

order these colours powdered,to wit Red-

lead and catting it into the Glass it will

make the laid colour ftick ( which will run

in waves) cast it into many places through
a tube, then throw in blew finales making
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it flick in waves, within the Ball. Then do

the same with Vcrdigreas, then with Orpi-
ment, next with Lake, all well ground,

always calling the colours in many places
in waves, which by means of the IfinGlass
which hath moiflned the Glass within,
those powders will every where flick to

the Glass • and so shall you do with all

colours. Then take Geflo well powdered,
and put enough thereof into the Ball, and

luddainly turn it about, that it may flick

every where to the .Glass within. Do this

work nimbly whilft the moiflure of the

IfinGlass Glass laflcth,that the powder may
flick well, then empty by the hole of the

Glass the Gelfo which is within the Ball,
which shall then appear of divers colours

with a most fair appearance like the na-

tural Toies of hard ftones, and at last these

colours (when the IfinGlass is well dryed)
flick so that afterwards they will not fall

off, and alwayes their colour is most fair

without. Fit to these Balls a foot of wood,

or of other fluff painted, and they are held

for beauty before Cabinets, and for Mer-
chants counting houses very fair.
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Ultra-marine.

CHAP. CXV.

TAke fragments of Lapis Lazuli
,

found

plentiful at Venice at a low price, let

these fragments be well coloured with a

fair Skie colour, lay aside those that are

not coloured,calcine them well in a Chry-

sible, and so heated
,

cast them into cold

vvater,repeat this twice, then grind them

upon aPorphyrie,to an impalpable powder
: as fine as wheaten flour fifeed.

Take then three ounces of the Rofin of

the Pine, Black Pitch, Maffick, new Wax,

Turpentine,of each three ounces, Linfeed

Oyl, Frankincenle,of each an ounce, dis-

solve them in a new earthen Pipkin at a

gentle heat, ftir and incorporate them

with a Spatula, then cast them into cold

water, that they may cleave in a lump for

vour need.

Take for every pound of Lapis Lazuli

ground as ten ounces of the afore-

said paft of gums 3
which dissolve in a
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Pipkin at a gentle fire, and when it is well

dissolved, cast in by little and little, the said

powder of Lapis Lazuli
,

and incorporate it

with the gum with a Spatula, I cast all the

materials thus hot being incorporated

suddenly into cold water, and bathing my
hands with Linfeed Oyl, made a round

paftill hereof long and proportionally
thick. Of thcfe paftils you may make one

or more according to the quantities of the

materials, keep these paftils fifteen days in

a great veftel full cf cold water, changing
the water every two days, then {hall, you
hoil in a Kettle common clean water, the

paftils in clean and well glafed earthen

pans, and cast upon them warm water, and

lb leave them till the water is cold, the

said Water being emptied out, cast upon
them new warm water, and when it is cold

empty it out, putting in again warm water,

and when it is cold, empty it out,putting in

again warm water, repeat this so many
times till the paftils be dissolved by the

warmth of the water, then put in new

warm water, and you shall see the wafer

will be coloured of a Sky colour, decant

the water into a pan well glafed and clean-

fed. This catting on of warm water upon
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the paftils, mud be repeated till it be no

more coloured, but observe char the water

be not over hot, but luke warm onely, for

too much heat makes the Ultramarine

grow black. All these coloured waters

drained into pans, have in them the un-

ftuofity of the gums, therclore they mult

be left to settle 24 hours, that all the eO-

- may sink to the bottom, then the

ter with it’s un&uofity mud be Jeafurely
decanted oft, put upon the padils.clear wa-

iter, and then drain the cold water thorow

ill fine drainer, dirring the colour that it

tfalso may pals the drainer, and by this means

a great part ol the foulness and un&uofity
i will remain in the drainer,walh the drainer

with fair water. And with new

water pafsthe Ultramarine thrice thorow

the fercc, washed every time, and then ulu-

ally all it’s filthiness will remain in the

drainer. Put the Ultramarine into clean pans,
decant the water foftly off, which dry of

it’s self, and you lhall have a mod beauti-

ful Ultramarine
,

as I have often made it at

Antwerp. The quantity from a pound of

Lapis Lazuli shall be more or less accord-

ing as the done is of a fuller and fairer co-

lour, Then grind it to an impalpable pow-
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der on a Porphyrie (as is abovesaid) and

’twill arise raoft beautiful. If
you take

common Blew fmalts ground on a Por-

phyria to an impalpable powder
,

and

incorporate it with the gutnm paftils with
the foresaid quantities , keeping them in-

digeftion in cold water 15 days with Lapis
Lazuli, and work thorowout as in Lapis
Lazuli, you shall have a very fair and light-
ly Blew Bice, which will seem 10 be an Ul-

tramarwe. these Blews not onely serve
for Painters

,
but to colour Glass excel-

lently.

A Lake from Cochineel for Painters.

CHAP. CXVI.

*1 Nluse one pound of the {hearings of the
1 fineft Woollen Cloath in cold "water a

day, then prefs them well to take away the

un&uollty the Wooll hath from the

Skin, then Alum these (hearings after this

manner.

Take four ounces of Roch-alum
, two
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ounces
of crude Tartar powdered, put

them into a small pipkin with about three

flagons ofwater, when it begins to boil put
in the Flox, and let them boil half an

hour at a gentle fire, then take them off to

cool for fix hours
,

after take out the

Flox and wash them with fair water, let

them stand two hours,then prefs the water

well from them, and let them dry.

A Magistery to extract the colour from
Cochineel.

CHAP. CXVII.

COId water four gallons, wheaten bran

four pound, Saline of the Levant
,

'Fenugreek, of each a quarter of an ounce,

put them into a pipkin over the fire till the

water become so hot one may hold his

hand in ir, take them from the fire, cover

the pipkin with a cloath, for twenty four

hours, to preserve well the colour, then de-

cant the Magiftrie for use.

Put into a dean pipkin three gallons of
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cold water, and one of thesaid Magiftery*
when it boils, of Cochineel powdered, af-

ter this manner, in a Brass Mortar, powder
and ferce one ounceof Cochineel, so ma-

ny times, till all pals the ferce, at lafl take

a little crude Tartar, pound it in the mor-

tar, and ’twill take up all the tindure flick-

ing to the bottom of the Mortar, and to the

Peflle, mix this Tartar with the Cochineel

ferced, and as soon as the water in the pip-
kin boils put in the Cochineel, and Jet it

colour the water whil’ft you can say a Mi-

ferere.

Then take the Flox Alumed as before,
which mull first stand in a pan of cold

water for half an hour, and when the wa-

ter is well coloured, prefs well the water

from the Flox, put it into a pipkin, and flit

it about very often, with a little flick, that

the Flox may be well tinged ,
let it stand

. half an hour over the fire that it may boil

gently, then take the pipkin from the fire,
and take out the Flox, mixing it with a

clean flick, put it into pans full of cold wa-

ter, and in half an hour let all the water

drain off, and put more cold water* let that

drain, and prefs it well, and set it to dry in

a place where no dull falls, fpread it a-
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broad that it
may not become musty, and

heat again. Take heed that the fire be al-

ways very gentle, for with two ffrong a

fire the colour becomes Black. Then shall

you make a Lee in this manner, to wit.
Take allies of Vine branches, or of

Willows, or of other foft wood, put them

upon doubled Canvas, and pour gently on

them cold water, let the water run into a

pan, pour twice this drained liquour upon
the alhes, and let the Lee settle 24 hours,

hat the alhes may sink to the bottom, and

vhen ’tis pure
and clear, decant it off into

pther pans,putting by the terreftriety which

jS not good.
. Put the said coloured Flox

,

into a clean

j,nd cold pipkin, with the Lee,boil them at

,} mod gentle fire, for so the Lee will be

inged with a Red colour, and will draw

he tin6ture from the Flox, and at first take

i little Flox and prefs it well, and if the

:olour be difcharged,take the pipkin from

the fire, and this is a fign that the Lee hath

drawn the tin&urc of the Cochineel from

the Flox.

Hang an Hyprocras bag of Linnen, over

a great and capacious pan, (train thorow

this bag all the tinfrurc from the pipkin.



and let the Flox also go into the bag, when

the Lee is drayned, prefs the bag where

the Flox arc, that you may have all the

tindhire: Then wash the bag from the

hairs of the Flox, turning them inside out-
‘

wards, that they may come forth pure and

clean.

Then take 12 ounces of Roch-alum

powdered, put it into a great glals of cold

water, let them stand till all the Alum is

dissolved, then fitlyplace the said bag well

washed from the hairs of the Flox betwixt

two fticks in the air. The bag mult be

large at the mouth, and narrow at the bot-

tom,fowed in the manner of a round pyra-
mid

,
and under the bag fct a clean pan,

then cast all the Alum water into the pan
where the tindure of Cochineel is, and

youshall see the Alum water suddenly fe*

paratethe tindure from the Cochineel like

asaCoagulum doth. Then with a clean

dish cast into the bag all the said tindure

and Lee, which will run clear out of the

bag, but the tindure will ftickto the bag.
And when all the water is well neer out,

ifhappily any ftrain through somewhat co-

loured, pour it again into the bag, and then

this second time ’twill leave ail the tin-

176 The feventh Book
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(fture in the bag, and the Lee will then run

white and difcharged of tin&ure. Then
take clean fticks, and therewith mix the

timfture which fticks on the bag in gtofs
pieces, and have in readiiiefs new baked

bricks, where nn fpread little pieces of lin-

nen, and on the linnen small pieces of Lake

which you (Kail take out of the bag, let

them dry well, fpread them not too thick

that they may soon dry, for when the Lake
stands long wet it grows musty and makes a

foul colour. Wherefore you may ,
when

ishe brick hath fucked out much moifture

.jtakeanother new brick, and so you shall

jbon dry it. When ’tis dry take it from the

innen,and this is a good Lake for painters,
I have oftentimes made atPifa. Ob-

serve, that if the colour be too deep, you
>uft give it more Rock-alum

,
but if too

light less Roch-alum
,

for so the colours

are made according to you guft and wilL
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Lake of Brasil and Madder very

fair.

CHAP. CXVIII.

IF you would make a Lake of these mate-

rials each of them by themselves, you

shall do in every thing as is before laid

of Cochineel, colouring the water with one

of these rmterials
3

but you shall not use so

much Alum by an ounce as you did in

Cochined, for Cochineel hath it’s tindure

deeper than Brafil,&: Madder have. Wher-

fore you shall give them their proportion,
which you shall find by pradice. And also

to one pound of Flox you shall use more

Brafil or Madder, for they have not so

great a tindure weight to weight as Co-

chined hath. And in this manner you
shall have a very fair Lake for Painters,

and with less charge* than that from Co-

chined, and that from Madder in particu-
lar will arise most fair and very Lightly.
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Lakefrom Cochineel after another and

more easie manner.

CHAP. CXIX.

IK this way invented by me at Pifa, you

meet not with Flox nor Magiflerie, nor

Lee
5 nor dying the Wooll, nor so many

things as go the former, which indeed is a

very laborious way, though mod true. Eut

this
way is mod eafiejand worketh the same

.effect, and ’tis this which followeth.

In a pottle of Aqua viu of the first run-

ning, put one pound of Roch Alum well

powdered,when it is all dissolved
, put in

an ounce of Cochincel powdered and filled

in every thing as before * put all this in a

Glass body with a long neck, and fhake it

well, and the Aqua viu will be wonder-

fully coloured, let them (land four days*
then empty this fluff into a clean earthen

glafed pan, then dissolve four ounces of

ROch-alum in common water s
cast this

irtto the pan of Aqua viu coloured with



Cochineel, and put this into the Hyppocm
bag, and so proceed throughout as in the

117 Chap. This is a raoft noble Lake from

Cochincel,made with small pains, and in

much greater quantity. All this was tryed
.at Pifa.

A transparent Red in Glass.

CHAP. CXX.

'J'-Ake Manganese ground to an impal-
pable powder,mix it with as much more

refined Salt-peter, fct it to the fire in an

earthen pan to reverberate and calcine 24

hours, then take and wash it with common

warm water from it’s faltness, the salt be-

ing fcparated, dry it, and it will be of a

Red colour,hereto add it’s weight of fd
Armonmk

,
and grind them together on a

Porphyric,wet them with diftilTd vinegar,
let them dry, then put them in a Retort

whichhath a large body, and a long neck,

give them afubliming fire in sand for 12

hours, then break the Glass, and take all

that is fublim’d to the neck, and body of
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the Retort,& mix it with the bottom Sc re-

maining residencc, weigh them and add as

much fal Armoniack as Ilia 11 be wanting in
this first fublimation, grind them all toge-
ther on a Porphyric, imbibing them with

diftilled Vinegar, then fublime them in a

retort as before, and this iublimation is to

be repeated after the same manner so long
till the Manganefe regain all at the bottom

fufible.

This is the medicine that colours Cry-
stal and paft into a Red Diaphanous co-

lour, and into a Rubie colour, there are

used of this medicine 20 ounces, to one

of Crystall or Glass,but more or less may be

used thereof according as the colour re-

quires. The Manganefe must be of the
best from to colour Glass ot a fair

s

and very fightly colour.
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A Red as red as blood.

CHAP. CXXI.

X)Ut fix pound of Glass of Lead, com-

mon Glass ten pound, into a pot gla-
fed with white Glass, when the Glass is boil-

ed and refined, give it Copper calcined to

redness according to difcretion, let them in-

corporate, mixing well the Glass, then give
it so much Tartar powdered that the dais

may become as Red as blood
,
if it be not

lo much coloured, add Copper calcin’d to

Redness, and Tartar it come to this

lour.
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The colour ofa Balass.

CHAP. CXXII.

T)Ut Crystall Fritt in a pot into a

f furnace, cast it thrice into water, then

tinge it with Manganefe prepared into a

clean purple, then take Alumen £atImm lift-

ed fine, put in thereof fb much as will

'make the Glass become purple, and this

you shall do eight times, and know that

Alum makes the glals grow Yellow,and a

little Reddish
,

but not blakish, and it al-

ways makes the Manganese flie away j
and

the lasttime that you
add Manganefe y give

not the glals more Alum except the co-

lour be too full, and so you shall have a

most fair Balias colour.
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To extract the Anima Saturni which

serves for many things in Enamels

and glass.

CHAP. CXXIII.

PUt Litharge well ground into an

earthen pan well glafed, pour upon it

diftillcd Vinegar, which must be higher
than it four fingers, let them Hand till the

Vinegar is coloured into a milkie colour,
which it will suddenly be, decant off this

coloured Vinegar, and put new upon

the Litharge, repeat this work till the Vi-

negar becomes no more coloured. Then

jet these coloured Vinegars (land in earthen

pans glafed that the milkie fubflance of the

Lead may sink to the bottom,decanting off

the clear Vinegar, this milkie material is

the Anima Saturni
, to wit the moll noble

par t,which serves for enamells,andGlass in

many things, and if this white fluff preci-
pitate not well, call upon it cold water,

which is wont to make it fall to the bot-
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and when it doth not precipitate

evaporate the Vinegars and waters, and the

more fubtile part remains at the bottom

good for many things in this Art.

A fair Red to Enamel Gold.

CHAP. CXXIV.

TAke Crystall Fritt made in this man-

ner ,to wit, salt of Polverine ten

pound ,
white Tarfo finely ground eight

pound, make a folid paft with this fluff,
and water, and make thereof as it were

small and thin wafers. Futthcfeon earthen

pans
in a little furnace made in the fashion

of a calcar, that they may be calcin’d with

a good fire ten hours
,

and in defect there-

of put them in the furnace,near the Occhio,
for three or four days till they be well cal-

cin’d. Take calcined Lead, and Tin pre-

pared as in Chap. 23. Tartar of white

wine calcin’d, of each two pound, mix

them well together, and put them into a

pot glafed with white Glass, let them melt,
and refine well, then call them into water.
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do this twice, then put them in the furnace,
and when well refin’d in the pot give them

of Copper calcin’d to Redness ten ounces.

Let the colour purifie well, then give it

Crocus Martis made with Aqua-fortis , put-
ting it in by little and little, as you do with

Manganefe3
then let it settle fix hours, and

see whether the colour be good, if not

give it Crocus by little and little, till you
have the defined colour.

A fair Red for Gold after another

Manner.

CHAP. CXXV.

Y'Ake Crystall Fritt, made as in Chap,
124. four pound, melt it in a clean pot

glafed, cast it, when refined,into water,and
refine it again in the furnace, cast it into

water a second time, and refine it again,
then put in by little and little of calcin’d

Lead and Tin purified, half an ounce at a

time, let the Calces incorporate, and when

the glaisbecomes of an aih colour, put in

no more Calces, For too much of them
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Let the Glass refine with the calces, then

pur into the Glass fine Red Lead two oun-

ces ,
and when incorporated and refin’d

well, cast them into the water and set

them in the furnace eight hours, then take

of the Copper calcin’d to Redncfs, and of

white crude Tartar of each half an ounce,

put them and mix them well in the pot,
then add of Lapis Hematites

,
wherewith

the Cutlers burnish, and of fixed Sulphur,of

’each one Drachm
,

mix and incorporate
these powders, and see if the colour be too

deep, give it a little Manganefe ,
which

makes it lighter, and if it be too light a co-

lour give it fixed Sulphur, and Lapis He-

matites, and a little of Copper calcin’d to

Rcdness, and a little Tartar of white wine

jwith diferetion, and do this till it come to

rthe defired colour.
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To fix Sulphur for the work above-

said.

CHAP. CXXVI.

BOil Flowers of Brimftone in 90m-
mon oil an hour,take them from the

fire, and call upon them the strongeft Vi-

negar, and the Sulphur will fudddainty sink

to the bottom, and the oyl will fwim upon
the Vinegar, empty the oyl and Vinegar,
and put new oyl upon the Sulphur, repeat
this thrice, and then you fhail have a fixed

Sulphure, for the work abovcsaid.
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Glass as Red as blood which may serve
for the abovesaid fair Red.

CHAP. CXXVII.

MElt in a pot of Glass of Lead fix

pound , Crystall Fritt ten pound, call

them when refined into water, put them

again into the pot,when they are well re-

fin’d give this Glass four or fix ounces of

Copper calcin’d to Redness,let them boil,

and refine well,then give them Red Tartar

powdered, w
ch

incorporate with the Glass,
let them refine, and see if the colour pleafe

you, and if it be not heightned with the

Copper, and Tartar
5 put it again to an-

neal till it come to be sufficiently Red,this is

. done to heighten the colour.
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An approved way to make a fair Red

Enamel for Gold.

CHAP. CXXVIII.

TAke of Oyftall Fritt, boil it as in

Chap. 124. fix pound, refine it well

in a slated pot, and give it fine Calx of

Lead and Tin prepared ,
as in Chap. 113.

four ounces at four times, when well refin’d

and incorporated cast them into water, and

then melt and refine them well again in

the furnace, and give this Glass at three

times one ounce and a halt of Coppet
calcin’d to redncfs,which makes the deep
Redi mixing the Glass well, and let this

powder incorporate, and refine well in the

Glass, and within two hours give it Crocus

Munis made as in Chap. 1 6. one ounce & a

half at three times, let it mix and incorpo-
rate well in the Glass three hours, then add

fix ounces of Tartar burn’d,with one ounce

of the foot of the Chimny well vitrified,

and with these powders mix half an ounce

of the said Crocus Martis
, put these pow*
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ders well ground into the Glass at four

times, mixing them well, and interpofe a

little (pace between each time, for they
make the Glass fwcll and boil exceeding-
ly, when all the powder is put in, let the

Glass refine three hours, then remix them,1
and take a proof, to wit, a little Bowl of

Glass, and fcall’d it well, if it take a transpa-
rentcted, as blood, it’s well, if not, give ft

new Tartar burnt with foot,and Crocus Mar-

ti*, by little and little, till it come to the de-

rfired colour, let the Glass stand to settle,
and an hour after you put in the powder,
ftake another proof as before. This is good
s to Enamel, and proved often times at

}Pifa.
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A transparent Red.

CHAP. CXXIX.

Gold with Jqua-regis,
times, pouring the water upon it five or

fix times, then put this powder of Gold in

earthen pans to calcine xn the furnace till it

become a red powder,which will be in ma-

ny days,then this powder added in sufficient

quantity, and by little and little, to fine

Crystall Glass which hath been often call:

> into water, will make the transparent red

of a Rubie as by experience is found.
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The way to fix Sulphur for a Rose-
Red to Enamel on Gold.

CHAP. CXXX.

MAke a strong Lee of Lime, and Oa*

ken ashes, boil lufficicntly Sulphur
in this Lee, which takes away a certain

■nnftuous and combuftible colour which

Sulphur hath in it; by changing the Lee

the Sulphur becomes white and incotn-

Suftible and fixed, good to make this Rofe-

red for the Gold-ftniths to Enamel'upon
Gold.
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Vitriolum Veneris which was be-

gan at the end of 3 1 Chap.

CHAP. CXXXI.

SEt Chrysibles luted and covered in an

open wind furnace with burning coals

over them, let them stand two hours, and

then at last let the furnace cool of it fclf,

then take out the Chrysibles, and you shall

find the Copper calcin’d to a blackishco-

lour
shaving an obfcure purple, which pow-

der, and ferce well, then take a round vcf-

fel of baked earth plain at the bottom,

which will bear the fire, set thcfc pans in an

open wind furnace, on iron bars set acrols,

fill the pans with kindled coals
,

and put in

the aforesaid calcin’d Brals, wherewith

you have first mixed to every pound weight
there of fix ounces of common Brimftonc

powdred,& when the fire begins to beat the

pans, and the Brimftone to flame and burn,

continually ftir the Copper with a long
Iron having a hoock at the top, that it may

not ftickj nor cleave to the pans*, continue
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this till all the Sulphur’ be burnt and

smoak no more, then take the pans from

the fire thus hot, and all the Copper,with
an Iron ladle or like thing, powder it well

in a Brass morter, and ferce it, which will

then be a black powder, proceed thrice

with the same quantity of Copper and

Brimftone in every thing as before. Ob-

serve,that at the third calcination you let

the pans stand over the fire, so long that the

Copper acquires a red Lion colour, then

take it from the fire, and powder it in a

Brass mortar, and you shall have the said

colour to make the said Vitriol as we are a-

bout to say.
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Vitriolum Veneris without Corro-

sives, from which is extracted the

true and lively Blew, a thing mar-
vellous.

CHAP. CXXXII.

T? make then the Vitriolum Veneris a-

bovesaid, take one or more very capa-
cious Glass bodies, according to the quanti-

ty of the Copper calcin’d, and prepared,
to wit, to a pound of Copper take a body
which will hold fix pints of water,put this

common clean water into the body with

calcin’d Copper into a sand furnace, give
them a temperate fire for four hours, until

of the fix pints of water, there be evapo-
rated about two, which is seen by the

eye 5 let the furnace cool, and gently de-

cant off the water into earthen pans glafed,
and the Copper which remains at the bot-

tom put into pans in a furnace to evapo-

rate all the moifture, and the water which

is decanted into the pans will be coloured
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with a full and wonderous fair blew, let

them stand thus in the pans two days to

settle, and part of the Copper will sink to

the bottome in a Red fubftance, then Filtre

the said water with usual linguets into

Glass veftcls,and evaporate from the said

Copper all the moifturc
,

and with fix

ounces of Sulphur calcined
, powder and

ferce it to a black powder ,
as in Chap.

131. and then as in the beginning of this

pour in water and extrad the Blew co-

lour. consider that in this work many

pots will be broken,wherefore as often as

the pots are broken or cleft take a new one,
left they break in the furnace, and all your
labour be loft; when the humidity is eva-

porated put the same quantity of Sulphur
powdered and fcrced, and do as before.

The rcafon why the Copper is to be taken

our whil’ft it is hot, is,bccause then it is bet-

ter feparated from the pots,& it is impolfi-
ble to fcpa rate it, if you fuffer it to be

cold, although you break the pots. R epeat
this proccls not oncly four but five or fix

times in every thing as before, Then the

Copper will remain as a foft earth, and the

better and most noble tindure of it will
be in the Filtred waters, all which mixed
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together must be Filtred with the usual lin-

quets, and the fetlings and dregs may be

caff away as unprofitable ,
then you shall

haveamost limpid water, and coloured

with a most marvellous blew colour.

The way to extract Vitriol from the

said colour'd waters.

CHAP. CXXXIII.

SEt then a great Glass body that will

hold three Flafques of liquour in ashes

or sand in the furnace
,

and with a tempe-
rate fire evaporate the said colour’d wa-

ters, and neer to the furnace keep other

Glass bodies full of these colour’d waters,

that they may be warm, and now and

then fill the great body, which is in the

sand with Glass ladles, do this that the co-

lour’d waters may be put in warm, for

being put in cold they will make the great

Glass body break j evaporate the colour’d

liquour from ten Flafques to two and a

half or three, then these waters will be

deep and full of tincture, which put into
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earthen glafcd pans in a cold and moift

place for a night, and you {hall finde the

Vitriol {hot into points like Crystals,which
will appear like true Oricntall Emeralds,
decant oft all the water that is in the

pans ~ dry the Vitriol, and let it not ftick

to them
,

then evaporate half this water,

which will yield you new Vitriol as be-

fore,Repeat this till you have gotten all

the Vitriol. Put this Vitriol in a Retort

well luted with a strong lute, see you put
no more than one pound of Vitriol in a

Retort,which must not be very large, and

have a large and capacious receiver 5 make

for 4 hours together a most temperate fire,
for if it be too strong the moift and windy

(Spirits w
ch firstarise from thisVitriol,are so

powerful, and arise with so great force,
that no receiver is able to hold them •,

let

the joynts also be very well luted. At last

make a strong fire when the dry Spirits be-

gin to rise in a white form, continue the

fire till the Receiver begins to w,ax clear,
and to be quite cold, then make no more

fire, and in twenty four hours let the joynts
beunluted,and the liquor which is in the

Receiver must be kept in Glass very well

fealed. This is the true lively Azure,with
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which marvellous things are done, as you

may well perceive by it’s fmell, which is as

powerful andfharp as any this dayknowji
in nature.Many things might be faia,which

are palled over as being not pertinent to

the Art of Glass, which happily you may

judge upon better occasion; the feces then

which remain at the bottom of the Retort

will be black, which left some days in the

air ot thcmselves will take a pale blew,

powder and mix this with Zafter, and put
it to Crystall metall as before

3
and with

the said epiantity will be made a marvellous

Sea-green.Wherefore I have here set down

the way to make this powder with much

clearness
3 prcfuppofing that I havener pub-

Jished an ordinary way to make it, but a

true treafure ofnature, and that to the coi}-

tent of noble and curious Spirits.

FINIS.
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Observations on the Epistle
to the Reader.

Oncerning our Authour
,

and this

work
,
I find no other mention 6f

him, than a hare naming him by
Garfo in his Book della dot-

trina universale
s

and by Bor-

netius de fufficiemia
, Fag. 141. Neither

could* l ever find by ftriH inquiry that

the other piece promtfed in the Epifele Dedi-

and the Preface Chymical
matters, was ever puhlished ,

neither have, I

read in any Spagyrtcal writers quotations
drawn thence, wherefore I may eafly conclude

y

that it never came to light, and it is no wonder

he found no incouragement by this pock, to

put forth that, fence this kinde of learning mojl
useful to mankind, was accounted fordid and

below the fpeculation of men living in those
times ; who wholly huseed their fubtile wits

,

either in contemplations useless ,
or indeter-

minable, mofe of whose notions were bare

Aoyouayjca. But our mofe learned Bacon, a
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'man of a mo(I fublime ,
and piercing intelle S

3

in his incomparable Novum organum, hath

fully confuted & shewed the vanity & in effica-

cy of that other way ,
and hath more wisely fub-

ftituted another more efieHive and operative,

for the more folid promotion of Arts and Sci.

cnees. This way of useful learning hath

been more experimently followed by same parti-
cular perfans, but not univerfally throughout.
But now 'tis like to make a considerable progrefs,

beingdefigned by that mofi noble and honourable

company of the Kings fociety at Grefham-

College ; which by the indulgence of His

f'acred Majefiy, reflored to his people , for the

promotion of all virtuous undertakings , weekly
convene to this very end andpurpofr, and daily

bring in materials for this fair Edifice.
One part of this defign this present Book

contains
,

wherein is set forth truly and plainly ,

the whole bufiness ofmaking and colouring Glass,
-which from his youth our Author had learned

of able and diligent persons ,
or what experi-

ence, or the fire had taught him, and in many

he teds
you the time and places of his tryal

and invention
}
with all the circumfiances there-

untobelonging.
Arc of Glass. Our English word Glass

is the same with the Dutch, and is deriv'd



from the Latino, Glastum, which by remo-

ving the laji fyllable,
is plainly Glass ; now it

appears that Glastum was called Vitrum,

by Caefar in his Commentaries
,

Jib.
5.

Where he saith, omnes Britanni fe vitro in-

ficiunt, all the Britans colour themselves with

Glass,
& Mela, lib. 3. cap. 6. Britanni, vi-

tro corpora. Vitruvius,W9o// died

with'Glass , for so the learned Turnebus re-

fores thefe places ’twas anciently read

Ultramfor Vitrumfut that Vitrum is Ifatis.,

appears by these words of Vitruvius, they colour

for want of Indico Chalk from Sdinutia

Vitro, with Glass,
which the Greeks call

Ilatis
,

as also by a Treatise of Apuleius de

herbis, not published, but ts in the hands

of Doctor Merrick Caufabon
, larger and

more correct than those that are publijhed3
he

thus
,

Herbam Ifatis alii Aogigneme pro-

phette Apefion Itali alutam alii herbam vi-

trum, which is to he written
,

Ifatis alii An-

gionenProphets Arofion Itali rutam alii

herbam vitrum. Salmatius ever fafly puts
Guaftum for Glastum, because the Britans

continually call it Guadum
,

The which call a

Blew colour Glass. And Pliny, lib.22.chap. I.'

witnefjeth the same in these words
,

fimile

plantagini Glastum in Gallia Vocatur quo

207Epiftle to the Reader.
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Britannbrum conjuges nurufque toto cor-

pore oblitse quibufdara in facris nudae in-

cedunt. The British women cover their bo-

dies with in same Feftivals go nok-

ed.And Cambdcn in his Britannia, this is the

herb we term Woad, and it gives a Blewish
colour, which the Britans at this day call

Glass. The reason why Glastum acquired
this name Vftrum, or Glass, might be,because
all Glass hath Naturally (as this Author

and experience teacheth ) somewhat of

blewijhness in it. Vitrum comes from Vifum

as Aratrum wdctutrum come from Aratum

& rutum, loft fyllable being changed into

trum, so Ifcodurus, lib. 1 6. cap. 15. Quod

vilui perfpicuitate transluccar, because it is

transparent to the fight:for in other metalls
>

whatsoever is contained within is hid, but in

Glass all liquors, and things within appear the

same as without, hence it is that many transpa-
rent bodies are call'd Vitrca, as the humour

of the eye, the Sea, Rivers, waters by Phyfici-
ans, Horace, Ox-id,and Boeth, and Apuleius
of a fpring.

Glass is one of the fruits of tbe fire.

which is most true, for it is a thing wholy of
Art, not of Nature

,
and not to be produced

without (Irong fires, 1 have heard a fingular



Artifis merrily to this purpose say, that their

irofejfion would be the last in the world: for
phen God fhould confume with fire the Uni-

verfe, that then all things therein would Vi-

rifie and turn to Glass. Which would be true

upon fuppofition of a proportionable mixture

f fit Salts,and Sand or Stones;
Tis much like all fore of mineral or

niddle mineral. I find Authors differ much

dout referring Glass to it's Species.. Agri-
:ola,lib. 12

*
de MetalUs, maketh it a con-

rete juyce, Vincent Belluafenfis, lib. 1 r,’
alls it a stone, Fallopius reckons it amongfl
'hC' Media mineralia, the workmen, when

:t ts in a (late of fuffon call it metall. But to

Of it seems neither of these, which this
gene-

\dl Argument sufficiently evinceth,that all the

Mementioned are natural concretes
,

but

ulafs is a compound made by Art, a product of
:he fire,

and never found in the bowels of the

forth, as all the others are. ,
*

Wherefore as factitiouS words of Art are

excluded out of the predicaments by the Logi-

cians, so is Glass to be excluded out of the for-
mer Species. Neither is it more to be call’d a

metalf concrete juyce ,
than Beer or Malt,

Sarley, or Lime, a Stone
,

or Brick, Earth, ffc.
Sat to this argument Fallop* thus replies,

by

209Epiftle to the'ReaderJ
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of what Glass we [peak, whether of that

which is in it's own Mine
,

audit's own stone,

orelfe of true Glass, and now extracted from

the st one I if of this purified, he saith his

no more Artificial, than a metall is extracted

from it’s Mineral, and purified. But if we

under [land it of that which is the first stone,
then he saith that as metall in the Mine and

proper &one, so Glass having it's exigence in

the stone, whence Tis educed, is natural. Tv

whom 1 anfwer
t

that Glass is never found in

that form in any Mine, but enelj Sand, and

Stones which are the Materials of it. But of
Metalls ’tis far Otherwise, which nature had

perfectly formed into a certain Species in
pro

per veins, though sometimes they are by the fin-

forced out of the veins, and Earth or fonts
wherein they in smaller particles and Atoms

lay hid. And with this difference too, that fire 1
onely produceth or rather difcovereth Meim]

hyit’s innate energie of feparating heterogene--

ous bodies and congregating homogeneous : But

in Glass
stis far otherwise, for that is made bj

■uniting and mixing differentparts of salt and

sand. which Fallopius to admiration denies
,

faying, that Tis falfe that Glass is made of

ashes,and he adds, that although Glass-men
add ashes brought from or from
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ther places, yet he saith that ashes is added

■ nfieadof Nitre which the Antients used, that

hey might more easily extract Glass from the

Metalline stone. Tet we may not say that ashes

::S mixed with the Metall to make Glass, but

hat ’tis onely put into the furnaces where

Glass is melted
}
that Glass maybe mare easily

educed from the smalleft and inrnofi particles
ftbe Glass-stone, that is, of it's

proper Me-

all
•, so far he. But this (trange opinion is easily

onfuted j for if Glass were extruded from

he Itones onely, then the weight of the Metall

nufi needs he far less than the ftones alone, but

in truth the weight of the Metall far furpafjeth
hat weight, for 100 weight of Sand yields a~

ove i)0 of Metall • besides, the Salts compo-

fngGlass are the moft fixed falts, which the

ire cannot raisewith the moft vehement heat
.

Again in old windows of French Glass, in

■hat part which lies towards the air, yoii may

manifeflly difeern, nay,pick out pieces of salt,

easily difeovering their nature to the tafl-
furthermore in the fineft Glafjes, wherein the

[alt is moft purified, and in a greater propor-
tion ofsalt to the sand, you [ball find that fitch

Glajjes funding long in fubterranedus and

moift places will fall to pieces ,
the union of the.

salt and sand decaying. And this is the rea -
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fan of that faying ,
that Venice Glajjes wil

break with pot fan,
which is true of same Mi-f

neral
,

but not ofVegetable or animal poyfon$

All which manifeflly evince that salt remains

in the Glass in fpecie. Add hereunto that ex-

periment of Heimont, Cap. de terra, wk

thus saith) Si vitri pollinem pluri alkal.

quis colliquaverit ac humido loco expo-,

fuerit, reperiet mox toulm vitrutn refolv:

in fi affundatur Chryfulea, ad >,
dito quantum faturando alkali fuffecerir

inveniet ftatim in fundo arenam federe eo-; ;
dem ponderc quae prius faciendo vitre,.
aptabatUr. If you melt fine flour of Glaf .
with good (lore o/Sandever, and set them h

a jnoift places you shall soonflnd all the Glaf,

refolved into water
,

where unto if you pouras

much Aqua-fortis, as will fuffice to faturak
the Sandevcr, you shall find the fund present,
ly settle to the bottom in the same weight which,

was put in at firft. i
t

t
J J

*
. Jl

And in this experiment the salt is imbi-

bed) and taken up by the Sandcvcr, and Aqua
Regis, and so the component parts analyfed inn

their former principles}
which were before con-

fused in the compound.
A second general argument is this

}
that

though the said concrete jujces /1ones and
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Glass, way have fufion in the fire, yet neither

all (lanes, nor all concrete juyees, Metalls,nar

Semimetalls have fufion, such are Talc and

English Spaud,fal ArmoniackjTincal, &c.

Reckoned amongfi concrete juyees j nor Dia-

monds
, Cats-eyes, Agate 3 Jaspers ,

mr

mofi other pretious stones, nor Marble ;
Nor

many other stones wherewith the inside of these

furnaces are built. Neither can Mercuric

amongfi Metalls be said to melt, nor amongfi
the middle Minerals Orpiment ,

and though
mofi of them have fufion , yet none of them

have duclilitie, but Metalls onely, and they one-

ly too, when they have received a great degree
of cold • for when they are red hot the parti-
cles of- them flick not together, nor are fa
Tenacious as Glass is, which onely whilfi it is

red hot, will with (mall force of the breath re-

ceive
any fajhion or figure ,

and by blowing
form a cavity, none whereof any of the afore-

f'aid bodies will do • besides jnetall poured out,

when melted
,
will run into many small globali,

er pieces, but Glass (licks together in a lump
even in the furnace it self, when the pots are

broken. And this quality of ductility, and te-

nacity, I make to be the ejjential difference of

Glass from all other bodies • nay from all

other fubftances, which have gotten the name
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of Glass, as Vitrom Antirnonii, Mofcovie

Glass, and bricks or other fanes vitrified ,
nei-

ther whereof will hear this tryal. which ra~

ther have their denomination from their tun-

fparency, ( as Vitriolum too hath a Vitro)
than from their intrinfecd nature and pro-

perties. But to fjjorten this comparifon,! shall
here set down the proprieties of g!afsr whereby
any one may eajily difference it from all other

bodies
,

I ’Tis a concrete of salt and sand or

(lopes.
2 ’Tis Artificial�

3 h melts in a ffrong fire.
3 When melted ’tis tenacious and (licks to-

gether.

4 It waffs not nor confumes in the fire.

5
'Tis the lad effeEi of the fire.

6 When melted it cleaves to Iron,

Sic.

7 ’Tis ductile whilfi red hot, and fashion-
able into any form-, but not malleable, and way

be blown into a hollowness.
8 Breaks being thin without annealing.

9 'lts friable when cold, which made our

proverb>As hritie as Glass.
i o ’Tis diaphanous either hot or cold.
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ii ’Tis flexible and hath inthreeds mo

turn re&icutionis.

12 Cold and wet difunites and breaks

it, especially if the liquors he faltifb ,
and the

Glass fuddainly heated.

1? It onely receives fculpture 3
and cutting 3

from a Diamond or Emery stone.

14 ’Tis both coloured and made Diaphanous
as pretiows stones.

1 5 Aqua fords. Aqua Regis, and Merciir

ry, dissolve it not as they do Metalls.

15
Acid juyces nor any

other thing extrail

either colour
,

tali
,

or any other (quality
from it.

16 It receives policing.

17 Jtlofeth nor weight3
nor fubflanre, with

the longefl and most frequent use.
18 Gives fufion to other Metads and foftens

them. /

x 9
Receives ad variety of colours made of

Metads both externally and internally ,
and

therefore more fit for Painting than any o-

ther thing.
20 ’7 is the moft plyable and fashionable

thing in the world
,

and hef retaint the form

given.
21 It may be melted but ’twill never be

calcined.
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22 An open Glass fil’d with water in the

Summer will gather drops cf water on the out-

jide, so far as the water reacheth
,

and a wans

Ireath Hewn upon
will manifeply meifen it.

23 Little halls as hig as a Nutpil’d with

Mercury, or water
,
or any liquor, and thrown

into the pre, as also drops ofgreen Glass broken

fly af] under with a very loud & mostfharp mife.

24 wine Beer nor other liquors willmake them

mufly, nor change their colour nor ruft them.

2 < It may he cemented as Stones andMetals.
~JJ

#

*

26. A drinking Glass fill’d,in part with water

(Being ruh’d on the hrmwith the finger witted.)

yields Muftcal notes
, higher or lower, accord-

ing as ’tis more or less full ,
and makes the li-

queur frisk and leap.
Antiquity of Glass.

X J

Concerning
the Antiquity of Glass

. our

Author here fetcheth it from Job Chap.
38.V.1 7.Who inthis Chapter from v.i 5 jothe

20 th
compares wifacm to the choicejl things-, and

inthis 17
th

v. saith3
Gold and Glass fhaJlnot

be equalled to it.So our Author from the Vul-

gar Latinc transition, the Scptuagim,Hie-
rcm,Scre^Elias in r.o Mcnclatorc.Hicron.

Pineda, Biblia Tigurina, & Syriac,tm la-

tinth in the Arabick translation.

Crvftallp'Cbaldcc, Santes
5

Arias Mon-
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tanus, Fcrfterus. The Hebrews when) Ni-

cetas follows, and the King of Spains edi-

tion, and so the Englilh translation.

A stone more precious than gold ,
as

Pagninus from Rabbi Levi Kimhi.

A Looking glifs, as the Thargum ren-

ders it
; perhaps because in that time or age

Looking-glallc s were frft invented and high-

ly valued
3 ieing wade of precious materials,

and so Munccr reads it.

GJafs of Crystall, Vitium Crystallinum,
Ccmplutcnfis.

A Peril, as Varablus.

ADiamcrd, Kafcbi Abraham, Rabbi

Mardocai, Pagnin, Cajctan, r/je Italian,

fpanish, French, High and Low Dutch.
i

-
o

A Pyropus or Caibur.de, or feme such
neat and precious Gewm, as others, so Pineda :

But loth tlcfe are the fane nawe of one stone,
which the Ancients gave to such a gewm as

would fhine ly night,tut there's none such in

nature,& the later writers take the Rubyfor it.

The reason of this diferer.ee in the tran-

slators ,
is

, lecause the Original word Ze-

chuchih awes from the root Zacac which ftg-
nifes to purific, to deanlc, to fhinc, to Le

vthite, and transparenr. The same word is

allied to Frankir.eenlc, Excd. 30. 34. and
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if rendred by the Scptuagint , Pellucid,
JJence ’tif manifeflwhy so many rendrings of
the text

, [wee the word in general fignifieth

onely what's transparent and beautiful, there-

fore the tranjlators might apply the word to ary

thing which was of price and value, for so the

text requires ,

and transparent too
, for so the

'word requires. But it seems to he neither

Diamond, Carbuncle, nor Jacinth, for those
are Mentioned in Aarons Bred-pi ate, Exod.

28. and this word here not to he found in

that Chapter, Nor Glass nor Crystal, be-

cause ’twould seem incongruous ,
that those of

so mean a value fhould he brought into compa-

refon, the former being made of Materials ve-

ry common
,
and the latter could not but he vul-

gar. Befdes, ’tis probable this word fubjoyned
to Gold, was added after it for amplification,
Add hereunto

,
that Glass is no where mention-

ed in the Old Teftament, though frequently
in the New by S. Paul, S. sames, and in the

Revelation. And indeed who can imagine
that a thing fit for so many illufrations, and

companfans, and of so common use, could he

pafjed by in flence, if known, by the Scripture
so full of elegancies in this kind l And there-

fore I judge it meet to keep the general word,

and not to confine the fenfe to one prefiotis and
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transparent ftone ,
or things but to extend it

wider to all things that have those two pro-

perties in them. But too much of this in melfc

aliens.

Arictophanes seems to he the fir ft that men-

tions this word ?a
,

now rendered Glass
;

for in Nubibus, A<5l. 2. Sccn. i. he brings in

Sthrcpfiadcs ahuftng Socrates, and teaching
him a new was to pay old debts iz.by placing a

fair transparent Rone told by the Druggiits,
and from which they Rrike fire, betwixt

the Sun and the acculation brought in wri-

ting againft him
,

for the Sun would soon

m«4t away the letters of the accufation*
which ftone Socrates readily call’d tfcch@\

Whereon the Scholiact thus
, Druggiits fold

precious Rones as well as Medicaments.

And that the Antients call'd xPvov , ( the

same with Xh'-T ocX© J ) Cryctall. That Ho-

mer knew not the name
,

and that with him

and the Antients, the word Ele&rum was

used ,

the Scholiaft there teftifiethy though he

himself clearly deferibes our Glass in these
words. We properly call that Glass which

being melted by fire from a certain herb

burnt to prepare certain vcffels, Hcfichius

hath not the word uaAtSr', in this fenfe.but Hya-
len, Hyalon, Hyalocn 3{hining and Diapha-
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nous. The Ecymologilt hath it in this fenfe
and fetcheth the Etymon from fav

s
to

rain
3 from the likeness it hath to ice ( which is

congeledrain or water) in considence and Dia-

phaneity, and in this fenfe3
as same Glassfrom

glades ice. Ariftotlc hath twoProblems ofGlass,

we see through it,Sed. 2. 61. se-
condly. Why it cannot be bended. Now if
these Problems were Ariftotels (as learned,

men doubt whether they are or no ) then this

seems to be the mofi Anticnt piece of Antiqui-
ty for Glass. For neither in the Antienc
Greek Poets nor Orators shall you find any
mentionof Glass3 though a thing Jo fit for their

purpose
}

as was abovesaid. And note the

ambiguity of the word ifoc\9\ for Cry-
fial was so call'd as the Scholiaft above

3
and

Hugo Grotius, and these names are wont to he

mixed by reason of the likeness of the things,
and Gorrccus saith 3 that3 a certain kind of

Yellow Amber, and transparcnt as Glass,
was call’d by lome Hyalus. The firfi then

amongfi the Greeks, that without quefiion have

mentioned Glass are Alex. Aphrod. who thus

saith 3 As the Floridncfs of a colour is seen

through Glass, and yet more clearly ,
lib. 1.

Probh Glaifes in the winter in vehement

2nd ludden heat coming upon thein,brea!c,
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and again, to break the Body of the GJafs,;'

And Lucian mentions very large drinking
vejjels of Glass. And Plutarch in bis Sym-
pollack, saith, that fire of Tamarisk wood

is fitted to form Glass.

That the Egyptians were skilfull in this

Art, appears by V\a.vms Vopiicus* quoted by
Marcel. Donatus, in these words

,
Alexan-

dria a City rich, wherein no body
lives idle, some Blow Glass, others make

Paper, &c. Thongh Kicher in his Oedipus,
writing of the Egyptian Arts, mentions not

this.

Lucretius amongst the Latine Poets
,

is the

frfi I find mention Glass , whose VerftS I shall
add

, because they give his account of it'i,

transparency.

nifi recta foramina trdnant

Qualiafunt vitri, l.4. 602,603. and again,

Atque aliudper ligna.aliud tranfireper Aurum,

Argentoq5 foras, aliud vitroq5 meare, 1. 6. v* 1
9%9>99°-

But downwards all the other Poets.

This Art was unknown to America
,

and

all Afia
sexcept China, who of late

have learned to make it very perfficuous of
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izice
3

but very brittle
,

and therefore not to be

compared at yet with ours
, though it come neer

it. Atlas Cinicus, pag. 6.

But to decide this controllerfie ,
’tis manifefi

that Glass could not be unknown to the' Ami-

ents, and mu[i needs be as Anticnt as Pot-

terie it fdf 3
or the Art of making Bricks,

for scarcely can a Kill of be burnt
,

or

a Batch ofPottery ware he made
,

but same of

the Bricks, and ware will he at leaf superfi-
cially turn'd to Glass .

And therefore without

doubt ’twas known at the building of the

Tower of Babel, and as long before as that

Art was used,
and likewise by the Egyptians:

for when the children of I fracl were in capti-
vity ,

we read that making of Bricks was a

great part of their bondage. And of this na-

ture mufl that Faff'd Glass he> whereof Ferant

Irnperatus,lib. 25. cap. 7.
thus saiths Glass

like to the Artificial is found under the earth

in places where great fres have been
,

neither

whereof .firuck yield sparks of fire. Other

Glajjes are found in round clots like fire-

stoneS, fhining in the breaking,
and trarfparent

with greeness, which in shew resemble Colo-

phonia, and these firuck sparkle like fire-
pones. From which notwithstanding they are
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different as well in their Vegetation proper to

fre-fones,
as also in fhining,and much quicker

melting, proper to Glass. Of these said Glajjes
same are brittle

,
others folid,

the brittle or

crumbling, put in the fire, fiveIf and take the

shape of white pumice-ftone
}

and afterwards
the (Joining of Artificial Glass : But those
which are continued and folid , by a small

change from the fire , pafs from llackness to

white Artificial Glass. This Foffd Gjafs is

wrought by the Americans to make holes
,

and

cut inftead of Iron. So far he. And happily
ofthis sort ofGlass ,

was a piece thereof, which /

lighted on at S. Albans
,

an antient garrifon
of the Romans, which I ftruck off from a Ro-

man Brick, dis of the same colour and fub-

fiance with what appears in ours at this day.
And no doubt but this Glass was more fre-

quent in their Brick than ours, for they temper-
ed their earth two years together, and so it

wrought more firm,and close•, besides ,they burnt

them better. And this vitrifcation of earth

made into Bricks, is not onely at the firfi burn-

mg of them, but also as Imperatus observes
might be from great fires,

to wit such as are in

lime-Kih\and Potters Kits
, such as were most

Antient in Afia and Africa, for in those the
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Bricks ufua’ly Strife. But I have not heard

nor seen any of them Titrifed in the firing of

houses built therewith. For it seemS thatonely
a fire made with layers of dried crude Bricks

burnt in the fire
y

can produce this effeii, or else

by the way of Reverberation in furnaces where

mofi vehement close & continued fires are made.

This Glass lay long in the earth
, though

Helmont affirms that Glass there dissolves,pu-
trifies and turns to water, in few years, which

though true in our finer Cryflal, as to the faline

part, yet f?ems not so of Glaf> in general.
As for the way mentioned by our Author

foundoitt by Merchants, it seems not ver y cre-

dible, since the continual burning oF Kill in

Spain and Egypt , for Birillia and Polve-

rine, and of Kelp, and other Materials for

green Glass with us, in greater quantities f
than

the said Merchants did to drefs their provi-
(ion,and confequently a (Iranger and more tail-

ing heat ratfed thereby,did never produce Glass
in any place or time whatsoever, nay the (Irong
and close heat of the calcar, cannot produce it

$

Perhaps those that refine Metalls from the Ore,

whereof Tubalcain was the inventor or Anci-

ent Chymists, could not but both in their fur-
naces and from their Metalls long wrought
upon by the fire, objerue Glass also,

i
_

ft



Amongfi those Chymifis ,
the most dntient

seem to be Egyptian Princes
,

who all front
Hermes Trifniegiftus downwards profefifed
this art

, indeavouring at an untverfal MedU

cine
,
but not the fuppofed transmutation of Me~

tails, as Kircher in his Alchymia Hiero-

glyph. affirms'. Now this attempt could not be

without great fires and furnaces ,
which niufi

atsome time or other run into Glass,
and their

materialls also mufidothe like
.

So that it plainly appears by what hath beeri

[aid, Glass rrntjl be known from great antiquity
But the art of making and working Glass seems

by what hath been [aid to be of later invention
$

and the fir ft place mentioned for the making of
it to he Sidon in Syria, which was enabled for

Glass-houses and making of Glass
3

as

cap. 26. Andthat Glass was made in the time

of Tiberius (the firft we read of dmongft
the Romans) ’tis apparent by the hifiory of the

man whom Plin. relates he put to death for ma~

king Glass malleable,of which hereafter .

Of the use of Glass.

TiV Dotnefiick affairs it makes drinking vef~

felsinfinite in colour
, Urgnef ,

the

Romef for Rhenilb wine
,

for Safk> Claret
i

225Epiftle to the Reader.
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Beer, plain, moulded
,

coloured in whole or in

part, Bottles and other vefjels to keep Wine
,

Beer.) Spirits, Oyls, powders, wherein
you may

see their Fermentations, feparations, and what-

soever other changes nature in time worketh in

any liquours, the clear ness andgoodness ofthem.

besides dijhes to keep and to serve up fweet-

meats, glafjjes to meafure time
,

jleek -stonei for

Limen, Ornaments for fiudies ,
and Prefjes,

windows to keep us warmand dry ,
and to admit

Light into our dwellings, which pafsing through
coloured Glass, it tingeth with the same colour

whatsoever lyeth in oppofition to the Sun. 4nd

lafily Looking-glafjes, the delight and hufmefsof
Narciffus andhis followers.

In Phyfick, Convex Spectacles for aged

perfans, and Concave Glafjes for such as are

Purblind, and cannot see unless the object be

placed neer their eyes, contrary to the former,

besides Cupping-glaffes, Urinals, and to draw

Womens-hrrails, in preferving the eyes of En-

gravers, and Jewellers, when they work same

small and accurate work, and also for delight,
in Magnifying,to make artificial eyesy

for Or-

nament
t Diminishing, Dilating, Lengthning,

and Multiplying Objects, and varioufly chang-
ing their figure, and Situation

,
and by various

placing of them to work afionifijment and fear
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n the Vulgar beholder
,

as you may see in

Jchottus Opticks, Catopticks , Catop-
rocaufticks, Catoptrographicks , Diop-
ricks, and Tclelcopicks, who hath there col-

l'ected out of Kircher, Porta, and other Au~

hors whatsoever is rare and admirable
.

In dflronomie, what frange wonders and

iljcoveries have those Telefcopes wrought,
invented by Galileo or Scheiner (for they
nth contend about it ) and fmce exceedingly

promoted by Sir Paul Neal an honour to the

Eaglith Gentry,
and the most learned Ha ge-

nius, the incomparable Hevelius, and by Eu~

Ihchio Divini at Rome l The use wnereof
'uth made the Doctrine of the Heavens very

Itar
, daily detecting new Stars and new

s Varlds, things wholly unknown to the ancients
*

>e[ides their use by Sea and Land
, for Sea-men

,

all other Perfans ,
to difeern,

and dijiinguish things at difance*
Hereunto

add that excellent Sphear of Glass
,

whereof
Claudiati writ that witty Epigram, which take

Englilhed by Af. Randolph.

love saw the Heavens fram'd in a little Glass*
o *

And laughing ,
to the Gods these words

did oafs,



Comes the power ofMortal cares so far ?

In brittle Orbs, my labours afted are,

The ftatutes of the Poles,the Fates of things,
The laws of Gods the syracujian brings

Hither by Art • Spirits inclos’d attend

Their several Sphears, and with set moti-

ons bend

The living worki each year the feigned Sun,
D j

--
D 7 *

Each month returns the counterfeited

Moon,
And viewing; now her world,bold induftry,
Grows proud, to know the Heavens her

*
fubjeCf be.

Believe Salmonius
,
hath falfe thunders

thrown,
For a poor hand is natures Rival grown.'

The reason of this Fabrick
, why made of

Glass Card. in his Book of Suhtilties gives at-

large.
In Philofophy the Doctrine of ReflectionSy

and Refractions,
to difcover the ejfects ,

'and af-

fections of air and water
,

and other liqueurs,
and their various motions

,
in Tubes and'

Syphons. Experiments of a vacuum with

Mercury, as also infinite experiments of ra-

refaction and condenfation ,
in Thermof-

copcs,?« the Hydraulicks,aW Pneumaticks,

228 Observations on the
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in the Florentine and Roman

and also the Magdcburgica !, which gave oc-

casion to that rare invention cf M. Boyle,

whereby he hath demenflrated so many rare

conclufions,and tryed so many fingular expert*

merits, which have made him famous here to

all natives
,

as also to all forein Embafar-

dours and learned men abroad.

Neither may I omit Burntng-glafjes }
mr

those for the admiffon offpecies into a darkned

room
, whereby hath been taught the true nature

of vifion by Plcmpius and Scheiner, and also

by other Glajjes the demon(lration of the gene-
ration of the Rain-bow by Dcs-Carces.

Neither may1forget those Beads
3

Bracelet

Pendants, aud other toys, which have procured
us good (lore of Goldfrom Guincy , adorning,
the Ears

, Lips 3 Rifs and Legs of that

nation. v.\

Glass also affords us Ornaments for our

houses and Churches, wherein all natural and

artificial things are set out
,

to. the life ,
in most

glorious and Oriental colours.

We hull conclude with that Triangular Glass
call'd the fools Paradife , though fit for the

witsofwisermen, which representeth so lively
Green

,
that no colours can com-

pare with them. And fall relate out of Ta-
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gaultius in what great account the wise[I nation

accounted the CS indcs had of them
3
Riccius

the JcTuite fell fick at the City Tanian in

China, of a most dangerous fichness ,
But his

friend Chiutail'o performed so good offices to

him
,

that within a moneth ( which time hefaid

there) he recovered his (Irength so well that he

seemd flronger than he had keen before,
Riccius recompenfed his friends civilities

amongft other presents with a Triangular
Clafs3

wherewith he was much delighted,
and

to add same State to the Glass 3
he put it in a

Silver case 5
and faflned Cold chains to the

buttons at the end of it
, writing an elegant

Encomium on it
3 whereby he endeavoured, to

prove that this Gem was a fragment of that

matter whereof the heavens are made
. these

Ornaments caused many to define it
, for not

Ung after one is said to have offered ffve
hundred Crowns for it. But he then refused to

fell it
j though he much defined to do so for

this reason onely, lecause he was not ignorant
that such a Glass was a present for the jdng,
find he feared the buyer would prevent Ric-

dus by fending it to him
3

and that the novel-

ty being faffed ’twould be less efseemed by
that Emperour. But afterwards when he knew

that such a gift had been preferred to the Kings



and having somewhat encreafed the pricey he

fold it
,

and with that ftm paid many debts
3

and thereby obliged his foeiety.

Concerning the malleability ofGlassy where-

on the Chymijis build the pojjibility of making
their Elixir, take their weak foundation from

Pliny, lib. 36. cap. 26. They report, saith
he

y
that when Tiberius was Emperour,

there was invented such a temperament of

Glass that it became flexible, and that the

whole {hop of the Artificer was demoli-

shed, left the prices fhould be abated of

the metalls of Brass, Silver and Gold, and

tills report was more common than cer-

tain. Now Pliny liv'd in the time of Vc-

fpatian, who was the third Emperour from

Tiberius,/!* that it appears this report conti-

nued long. Many after him relate the same,

though with same difference, Dion Calfius,
lib. 57.

thus
,

At that time when a very

great Portico at Rome inclin’d to one side,
a certain Architect ( whose name is un-

known
,

bccause ftfar through envy for-

bid it to be regiftred ) ftrangely set it up-

right, and so firm’d the foundations on eve-

ry side, that it became immoveable, Tibe-

rius having pai’d him baniihed him the

City, but he returning (as a fupplicanc) to

231Epiftle to the Reader.



the Prince, wittingly let fall a cup made of

Glass, and when it was broken remade it

with his hands, hoping thereby to obtain

pardon j but for this very thing he was

commanded to be put to death, Ifidorus

affirm that the Emperour in a chafe hurl’d it

upon the Pavement
,

which the Artifi took
up

being batter'd
,

and folded like a vejjel of

SrafSy he then took a Hammer out of his Bofom,

and mended the Glass ,
which being done the

Emperour /aid to the Art if ,
doth any one

die know this way of making Glass,?
when he had denyed it with an oath

,
Ci’far

commanded his head to be cut off 9 lef this

being Cold ffjould be efteemed as dirt,
and the prices of all metalls jhould be da-

ted. And indeed if vejjels of Glass did not

break they would be better than Gold or Sil-

ver. these three grave Authours, PandroJ-

lus and others follow
,

onely telling it as a

hear-say •, but Mathcjius, Goclenius
,

Va-

ieiifis, Quatriami, Libavius, and all the

tribe of the Chymiffs, afjert it with great cod.

fdence,
afirming that it was done by the vertue

pf the Elixir - but for all this considence of
theirs

, Pliny onely relates this flory with a

ferupt,. they report, and with a fama, the report

W 0 j and thirdly3 crcbrior quam cenior.
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wore common them certain. Which thrice re-

petition of such like words, fujficiently argue
his small lellef of the jlory. It had keen e-

nough to have introduced this improvable re-

lation the usual way with a tcrunr ,and hereby

sufficiently have provided for his reputation,
but he superadds dc proprio, film a crcbrior,
&c. which at moft proves onely that same

small credit was by same few given to it, bat

ex vi verborum a disbelief in the wiser sort.
For what can such words as these ( they say
such a thing, but the report is most un-

certain ) import,but a difsidence in the relator ?

And ’twas but a farm, no Naturahfi, Poet,

nor Hifiorian deliver it, no record of the -per-

son,nor unufuxl pumsoment, which is firange,
when their Books abound with olfervations of
whatsoever rarely happened. And is it pro-
bable that the Emperour htmself fijould not lay
up this Glass as a see ret in his choicefi Ar-

chives, and have transmitted it down to his

fuccejjors, as a thing worth the keeping, being
the firfb of that nature ever made in the

world, and perhaps the lasi, the Artifi being
put to death i And yet within a few years all

this mofi rare invention, and firange punijh-
ment vanijb into a report onely. All then was

but vox populi and Romani too, nay, of the

233Epiftle to the Reader.
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cruelty of a Nero too
3

all which might easily

keep up this Fable. But why did Pliny then

relate it ! Surely ,
to pleafe and follow his

genius, which was to commit to writing what-

soever was rare in Art and Nature
,

as his ne-

phew in his Epifiles ,
and this present work

witness. Now on this account he might take

occaflon3
in a thing perhaps he judged not impof-

fible, to commend that present age ( floould af-
ter times produce any such effectf) and foa-
feribe the invention thereof to his own nation.

besides ’twas but such a temperament of Glass
that rendred it flexible. And is it cre-

dible that after ages fhould not light ont
,

especially in a thing so commonly praffifed ,
and

whereto so few,
but two matterials onely are re-

quired I Or what means
, same, by the under-

valuing of Gold and Silver .2 I confefs I see
no inconvenience to the Emperour ,

nor his

Gold and Silvers value
i by this invention

}
but

many ways advantage ,
nor any force of confe-

quence in Ccefars words. But so much of

Plinycs testimony. And what shall the bor-

rowers from him gain more reputation than

the first relator gave it I- Surely no
, especially

since they have made such a commentary on

Plinvs text the. words will not bear
,

and have

with additionals moulded it into a formal re-



latien. Pliny saith, ut fiexibile eflet, that it

wight te flexible .

Don comments, the man

remade a brckcn G!afs, One degree to mal-

leability ,
iut llidortis awfetes it faying,

with a Hammer he mended it. BereLy you

way see the degrees hew this opinion came into

the world, and by what flrange pie tings 'varia-

tions and interpretations, it hath teen soment-
ed to wake that seem credible to after ages

y

which Pliny relates as a vulgar tradition, ad-

ding thereto a censure of uncertainty. Which

the chymists to keep up the opinion of their

Omnipotent Philosophers stone,
omit, and turn

Plinys flexibility into malleability, As if

there were no difference betwixt flexible and

malleable, whereas all todies are in feme de-

gree, or other flexible , though none but me-

lalls malleable. A green flick, MufcOvie

Glass, and infinite other things will bow
very

much
,

whereon the Hammer
, notwithflanding }

hath no effeH as to dilatation, and formation
into thin plates, such as things call'd properly
malleable have. And that Glass is in feme de-

gree flexible of it’s self ’tis apparent, for fine

Cryflail Glafles made very thin, and well an-

nealed, will bear feme small, yetvifible lend-

ing. And 1 have had Tubes made twelve

foot long and longer for the Mercurial ex-

235Epi file to the Reader.
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periment, which beingj filed therewith would

bend exceedingly. So that lam prone to think

that if there were any thingat all in this nar-

rative of Pliny it might be this
,

That where.

as their Giafs before this time w>as most brittle,
as being made of Salt-peter ,

and the art of
annealing it (not mentioned by Pliny) unknown

and confequently muft break with the smalleft
forcej

Now this Artifi might invent and jhew

such Giafs as might accidentally bear a fall,or
greater force,

than what was formerly made
,

by making it of Kali, and superadding the way
of annealing it. which might give occafm to

same, whereof Virgil, parva mctu ptimo
mox fefc attollic in auras, to add same cir-

cumjtances ( which is mojl common with the

vulgar ) and so to form this (lory related by
Pliny.

Now as to the pofsibility of making Glass
I find not one argument, befiies this

report , unless by the Chymills who prove it

per Circulum, reasoning from their Elixir so

Cless ,
and from Giafs to the Eiix'r. And

fnrely 'twere more feafble to make the one

than the other. For in the making of the E-

lixir the production is tale ens cx non tali

cure, there being no refijtence, and incapacity
in the matter cx qua. But in Glass quite
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othermfe, for ’tis of it's own nature the mofi
brittle thing in the world

,
to make it

malleable a quality quite contrary to it's na-

ture must he introduced. besideS diaphaneity
is a property not communicated to any thing
malleable

,
and who would call that Glass,

that were not transparent I As well may one

name that Gold which is not ponderous nor

malleable, as that Glass which is malleable

and not transparent. Add hereunto
,

that the

nature of malleability ccnfiHs in a close and

throughout adhafwn of parts to parts ,
and

a capacity to the change of figure in the minu-

tefi parts. Both which are inconfifient with

the nature of Glass. For the matterials of

Glass, Sanely and Salts
,

have such figures as

seem incapable of such adheefion in every

part one to another. For all falts have their

determinate figure which they keep too, in their

greatefl fohtions and aElions of the fire upon
them

, unless a total definition he wrought upon
them

,
as many infiances might evince

,
and that

figure is various according to the Salts. Salt-

peter, and all Alcalizate-falts are pointed,
and by their pungency,

and caufiickness seem to

be made up of infinite flsarp pointed needles.

And asfor Sand the figure thereof is various
}

nay, infinite, as it appears in Microfcopes.



Now how can any man imagine that such va-

riety or figures in Sand can Jo comply with the

determinate figures of Salt as to touch one an-

other in minimis, which is necessary to make

it malleable } whereas to make it Glass ’tie

enough that those two touch one another at

certain points onely, whereby such an union is

formed,
which is necessary to denominate Glass ,

but wholly incompatible with malleability.
And this union is that which makes in Glass
Pores

, from whence comes it’s diaphaaeity
as you have heard from Lucrer. BefvleS
something said before

,
declares that they both

remain the same in the compound they were

before. I shall conclude this argument, and

say,
that I conceive that nothing but the E-

Jixir will perform this effect, and that both of
them will come into the world together,
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Of the Furnaces.

BE fore we enter upon the Art it’s self,
’tis ncccflary to deliver the manner of

their furnaces
,

and their several inftru-

ments, and also how their Metalls when

refined must be wrought, all which arc

pretermitted by our Author, though necefla-

ry to be known by the Reader. There are

three sorts of Furnaces as Agric. de re me-

tallica diftinguisheth them. The first the

Calcar, fornax calc aria is made in the fa-

shion of an Oven, ten foot long, and fe-

ven broad, where wideft, and two foot

deep. On one side thereof, they have a

trench about fix inches fquare, the upper

part whereof is level with the furface of

the Calcar, feparated oncly from it at the

mouth by bricks some nine inches wide.

Into this trench they put their Sea-coal,

the flame whereof paffeth into all the parts
of this Furnace, and reverberated from the

roof upon the Frit, over whose furface all

the finoak flieth very black, and goet-h out
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of the mouth of the Calcar. And the
Conciator never {firs his Frit till the smoak
is pad. The Coals burn (as in other Fur-

naces ) on Iron grates ,
and the ashes fall

thence intothe aiholc, which is level with
the floor. The Conciator (call’d in the

Green-Glass houses the Founder ) is he

that weighs, and proportions the Salt, or

allies, and Sand, and works them with a

strong fire till they run into lumps, and be-

come white, and if the Metall be too

hard, and confcquently brittle,he adds salt
or ashes, and if too loft, sand

,
ftill mixing

them to a fit temper,which is onely known

by the working of it. According as the
Frit is prepared, he draws it.out of the
Calcar

,
and when ’tis cold lays it by for

use. He doth not here call water upon
the Frit

,
nor water it with Lee, as our

jiuthour enioyns, and after some few days
usech this Frit to make metall. Which

when ’tis melted in the pots, in the work-

ing Furnace
,

with a [pare ,
h c rakes and

ftirs and mixeth well the Metall
,

when
the fquare is red hot, hc puts it into a pail
of water, for otherwise the Metall will

flick to it. With a Ladle he takes out the

Sandever,or empties the Metall from one
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pot into another. And with his Pcrteglo
he leums the Glass, and with the Spiel (an
Iron pointed and hooked at the end) he
takes Metall out of the pots for proofs
or EffayS) to see whether the colour be

good, and the Metall fit to work. Some
anneal their pots in this furnace, as A^ric*

ihe second or working furnace is that
where the pots are let, to which belong
the fire place, and aflvholc. This Furnace
is round, of three yards Diameter

,
and two

in height, arched above, round about the

inside whereof, 8 or more pots arc let,and
on these the piling number of the

pots is always double to the working
:Boc'cas

3
that each Mailer may have one pot

defined, and to work out of, and another
lor Metall to refine in whil’ft he works out

the
pot which hath refined in it • it had*

two partitions, the lowcrmost fcparaceth
the pots from the fire place, in the center

whereof there’s a circular hole made with
Iron grates fourteen inches or more m

diameter, through which the flame paffeth
from the fire-place into this furnace ,fromi
vvhofe arched fidcs and roof ’cis reverbe-

rated into the melting pots • the second

partition divides this from the
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to this furnace belong these holes
, first,

Eocca, the working hole, by which the Me-

tall is taken out ol the great pots, and by

which the pots arc put into the furnace,

this is ftopt with a cover ,
made with Jure

and brick, removable at plcafure,to pre-

serve the work-mens eyes from the vehe-

ment heat of the fire
j

this hath a bole in

it more than a palm wide
, by which the

vesselsare fealdedas often as ’tis needful.

To this Eocca belong the HalfBella's which

are certain hooks, faftened to the hides

of the furnace ,
whereon to rest and turn

their vessels when they fcald them. 2. Boc~

carellas
,
one on each side of the Eocca, ly-

ing almost Horizontally with it, out of these

the Servitors take coloured or finer Metall

from the piling pot. 3. Ovens or holes

next the Leer to calcine Tartar
,

Iroti,&c.

One on each side lying level with the Eocca.

To this also belong the fire place, having

two Tizzonaios or ftitchcs, one on each

side of the furnace, by which a Servitor

night and day puts in Coals to maintain

this Feflal fire. these are made with Bricks.

these furnaces are varioufly made in se-

veral places, and to strengthen them arc

arched with five or more arches, yet all
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three are neceflary in all Cryjlatl Glass-

houses. See variety of them, Agric. dere

Metall.l. lo.Libav. Comment.Alchem.part.l,
1.1. c. ro.Ferant. Imperat. I. 12. c. 14, 15,

Porta I. 6, c. 3.

The Green Glass furnaces are made

fquare ( whereas the former are circular,
but where the Leer takes off an arch there-

of ) having at each angle an arch to

anneal their Glaffes,

The Leer ( made by Agricoh 3
the third

furnace, to anneal and cool the vclfels,

made as the second was to melt the Me-

tallj and to keep it in fufion ) comprehends
two parts, the tower and leer

,
The tower is

that part which lies diredly above the

I melting furnace with a partition betwixt

them, a foot thick, in the midft whereof,
and in the same perpendicular with that of

the second furnace ,
there’s a round hole

(Imperat t
and Agric. make it fquarc and

small) through which the flame and heat

palfeth into the tower s this hole is call’d

Occhio or Lamella
,

having an Iron ring
5

o n

encircling it call’d the Cavalet or Crown,

on the floor or bottom of this tower the

veflels fashioned by the MIS

are set to an-

neal iithath 1
4

Boccai or mouths, one op-
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pofite to the ocher, to put the Glaffes

soon as made, taken with a Fork by the

Servitors, and see on the floor of the tover

after some time these Glaffes are put into

Iron pans ( Agrie.makes them of clay)caird
Fraches

,
which by degrees are drawn by

the Sarole man all along the Leer
,

which

is five or fix yards long, that the Glaffes

may cool Gradatim
,

for when they are

drawn to the end of the Leer they become

cold. This Leer is continued to the tower,

and arched ail along about four foot wide

and high within. The mouth thereof en-

ters into a room, where the Glaffes are ta-

ken out and set. This room they call the

Sarofel ,
and the Sarole-men those who

draw the Fraches along the Leer, and take

them thence.

For
green Glass on two oppofite sides

they work their Metall, and on the two o-

ther sides they have their Calcars Anto which

linnet holes are made for the fire to come

from the furnace, to bake and prepare their

Frit , and also for the discharge of the

smoak, But they make fires in the arches,

to anneal their vessels, so that they make

all their process in one furnace onely.

The Hones wherewith the inside of these



furnaces are not brick, ( for these would

soon melt down intoGJafs, as also other

fofter ftones ) but hard and sandy, which

Imperat. calls Pjramachia such are brought
from New-cafle, they will ftrike fire,one be-

ing ftruck againft another, and are of a whi-

tish colour. And yet thishard stone frequent-
ly rends in a quarter of a year, or die

furrows will be made in them. The ouc-

side of these furnaces are built with brick.
The heat of thofc furnaces ,

is thegreateft
that ever I telt, and I have observed draws

put in three days after the extinction of
the fire soon converted into a flame. The

workmen say ’tis twice as strong as that in
the other Glass-furnaces.

The melting-pots come next to be treated

of, and are made of clay fetched from
Turheck in the Hie of wight ,

the
very same

which makes Tobacco pipes. This day be-

ing well washcd from all impurities is cal-
cin’d in a furnace for this purpose, and then

ground in their Mill into a fine powder,
which being mixed with water is trod with
their bare feet till it come to a good con-

sidence, fit to mould
,

which they do with
their hands, and when fashioned

; dry them
in a convenient place, and afterwards an-

245Of the Furnaces:
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neal them in or over the furnace .
Butthofe

for Green Glass are made of Non-Cuch clay,

mixed with another clay brought from

svorceflerfhire,
which bears the fire belter

than that of Nonsuch ,
but both together

make the best pots. these pots are fill d

with Metall, and stand level with the Bocca,

Two sorts of pots are used in Crystal fur-

naces, a greater which will hold three or

four hundred weight of Mctall, these arc

an inch thick
,

and at the bottom, ncer

two, deep two foot, and above twenty

inches broad at the top, but much nar-

rower at the bottom. The second sort of

pots they call piling pots, because set upon

the greater,
into which they put their finer

or coloured Mctall for rtgannes or other

works.

The last bufmcfs will be to shew the

manner of working Glass
,

which take

from Aqric, de Adetall I, 2, with some ad-

ditions, The Servitor when the Mctall is

{efficiently refined , puts his hollow Iron

into the pot, and turning it about, takes out

enough for the veiiel or work ’tis intended

for, the Mcttal flicks to the Iron like some

glutinous, or clammy juice, much like

but more firmly than Turpentine or Treacie
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taken by tradefmen out of their pots. The

figure it takes on the Iron, is roundilh, and

whil’ft ’tisred hot the Servitor rouls it to

and fro on a Marble that the parts thereof

may be more firmly united ; And then

gently blowing into his hollow Iron rat*

leth the Metall jufl as blowing doth a

bladder or glove. As often as he blows

into the Iron (and that must be very of-

ten) so often he removes fuddcnly the Iron

from his mouth to his cheek
,

left he

fhould draw the flame into his mouth,

when he reapplies it to the Iron. Then he

takes his Iron and whirls it many times a*

bout his head, and so lengthens and cools

the Glass, and if it be needful for his de-

figns, moulds in the jlampirons or flats the

bottom by prefsing it on the Marble
;

And

then delivers it to the Mafter workman,
who with a gentle force breaks of the col-

let ( which is that part of the Glass which

cleaved to the blowing Irony and calls by to

make Green Glass) and with his ponteglo
flicks the Glass and fealds it, and with his

pafiago makes the boul of the Glass, then

with his procello widens and makes it fol-

lower and more capacious, and with the

fyears cuts off what’s superfluous ,
and
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withall making it plain and even. And

thus with blowing, prefsing, fcaiding (which
must be repeated as often as the Glass

cools ) amplyfying, cutting,
See. frames it

into the shape preconceived in his mind,
And when need requires fattens on feet

and handles,and with the Spiei puts onFigu-
rines and Marbling*, and when the Matter

finiiheth them another Servitor takes them,
with an Iron fork, and speedily placeth
them in the tower to anneal, mounting up

by a ftep for the more convenient placing
of them, unless by a ftumble in the way he

chance to break this ware, then most brit-

tle and tender, nay, that will break of it’s

self without this annealing. So many
Matters as there are so many pots at leaft,
and so many Boccas or holes there mutt

be, for each man hath his proper fta-

tion. Where they receive those fcorching
heats fallying dircdly into their faces,
months and lungs', whence they are com-

pelI’d to work in their fhirts like the

fydopes and midi membra Pyracmons ,
with a

ftraw broad brim’d Hat on their heads £0

defend their eyes from cKccdcncy of heat

and light. They ttt in wooden large and

wide Chairs With two. long Elbows,
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whereon they hang their inftruments,fan-

ned so that ’tis immoveable. They work

fix hours at a time meafured by one Glass

onely,and then others succeedthem, and

when these latter have wrought their fix

hours the former return to their labour,

and by this means the furnaces arc never

idle, whil’ft they are in good condition,
and the pots break nor, and the fire keeps
the Metail in fujion. Libavius observes

that they are for tne raoft partpale, thirfty,
and not very long lived, by reason of their

colliquations,
and the difeafes of their head

and breaft,&: that having their bodies weak,

they arc soon fudled with wine ®r bear, A

very true Charader of them.
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Observations on the first

Book.

HAving
now di[patched what was necef-

fary to be premijed, come to the

text ids [elf.
Polverine or Rocbetta, are the[me things

and are nothing more than ashes extracted

from the Came plant 3
but differing in good-

ness) as appears by our Author in several pla-
ces. The name of the latter is wholly unknown

to our Glass-houses, and hath now no diftinction
at Moran it's self.The name of Polverine (lill
is kept 3

and ’tis given to all ashes which come

from the Levant to make Glaffes with. The

reason then of their different names seems to

be
3

that the Polverine was that which was

brought in small powder, and the other in hard

pieces or stones ,
and therefore named Ro-

chetta. And indeed the workmen observe that

the harder and bigger lumps yield a whiter

and (iranger salt than that which comes over

in small pieces or powder. And whether
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this proceeds from the different sorts of this

kind of plant ,
or the feafons of their

gathering and burnings or from same fophifti-
cation from other falts mixed therewith

,
or

rather from Sea-salt water, or other moyfture
which much endarnmagetb them

,
I determine

not. But certain it w, that to make the strong-

efl salt , and such as will come into hard and

jtony lumps,
they make a Lee of their first burnt

fifties and therewith water the herbs to be next

burnt
3

and so water the herbs with new Lees at

every burning,
and this will make a most strong

potashesfor Dyers.Which way

whether it hath been practifed to make Ro-

chetta, and now omitted I cannot affirm.
Comes from the Levant and Syria. Syria

is part of the Levant. Now these ashes are

brought from Alexandria and Tripoly.

A certain herb. This herb he names in his

Epiflle Kaii, and His so call’d by mo(l Au-

thors, but with same [mail variation, as Kalli,

and KalJu, by AJpinns, in 1. dc plant.Egypt.

ly same Cali, Alkali by Gcfncr, Soda by

Lobel, Salicornia by Dodon, SaKola
, by

Dodon Gallice
,

and Hift. Lugd. Anthyl-

lis, by Gamer. Cordus, suchs, and Lufita-

nus, the two latter whereof considently ajjert it

to he the Anthyllis of Diofc. both which Ma-
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thiolus hath fully refuted in his apologie a-

gainft Luiuanus
,

who saw this plant grow at

Tcrgcftum in Mauritania, and lastly ,
An-

tylloides, by Fhalius. Soda, Salicornia, and
Salsola wanifefily derive their name a Sale

from SaJr, wherewith they all exceedingly a-

hound. Of the Antiquity of knowledge, and

names of this plant with us, thus our learned

Countrey-man Dr. Turner in his Herbal. As

1 remember it hath no name in English ,
and

though i t he very plenteous in man) places of
England, yet I could never meet with any man

that knew it
; But left this herb fhould he

without a name, it may
he called Salt-Wurt,

because it is salt in taft, and Glass-vvecd, be-

cause the ashes of it serve to make Glass with.
Paikinfon saith,

that tis call d by the inha-
bitants of our Sea-coaft

, Frog-grafs ,
and

Crab-grafs, perhaps because those animals feed
thereon, being a very juicy, fubftantial, and not

of an unpleafant faltish taft. Gafpar Bauhin
rn his Pinax makes ten sorts thereof, whose
names and deferiptions we omit, as too longfor
this place. 1 shall onely mention those three

wherewith the Alexandrians
,

and other E-

gypriair. make their Polverinc for Glass, and

Soap, as Alpinus chap. 42, delivers them.
The firft is Kali gcnkulatuiflj the second sort
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Kali fecunda fpccics ,
and Anthyllis quL

bufdam
,

by Alpin. but by Columna Kali

Florid, repcns Neapolitanum, who found
it at Naples, and figures, and defcribes it, and

saith'tis used to make Glass .

The third sort

more peculiar to Egypt is call’d by the same
Author Kali Egyptiacum folds valde lon-

gis hirfucis. And besides these three, 1 have

seen,
and have by me a fourth, taken from

their Polverine bags call’d Kali fpinofum by
the Herbarifls. The firfi and lafi of these (be-

sides the minus and minimum ) our river

Thames, and Sca-coafts affords in great plenty,
but in no Countrey more Northerly than Eng-
land, ours will not make ashes for Crystall,
or any other sort of Glass, as an experiment
made at the Glass-house taught me, for ours

being put upon an Iron heated red hot smoaked
all

away, leaving little or no ashes at all there-

on: But the Kalies brought from the Levant,

put on the same Iron, soon converted almofi all

of them into a very faltijh ashes of a dark

ash their proper colour, these in burning con-

traded themselves like worms, flame long, and

make a white and very firong salt. Our Kali

when gathered appears to the tafi very brackish
and salt, and will being laid inmoiffme, con-

trad it fel( into a small dimenfion, which a
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ConfeElioner whom I know found to his loss,
who bought thereof infend of Samphire, For

having wajhed it, and put it to vineger to

pickle, found very
little of his Sampire re-

maining , for the Vineger had well near de-

voured it all. This great difference of plants
in refpect of the co untrey may

he mantfefllyper-
ceived in many other plants as well as in these
Kalics. As in Tobaccoes ariffng from the

same feed, and in Canary and Rheniih wines

from the same flock, in the Hemlocks of
Greece, and those of other countries

,
and in

multitude of other examples, and this reason

differenceth Polverine and Barillia. these
Kalies though natural denizens of the water,

and flouriffoing naturally neer fah lakes
, yet

are planted on land in Spain and Egypt,
which doubtless contributes much in those hot

regions (especially in Egypt where no rain

falls
,

but the Countrey is onely watered once a

year, by the rifing of the river Nile
, leaving

much fatness and foil behind it ) to the

quantity,flrength, and flxedness of the salt.
Now these Kalies about midfummer, when in

their full Strength ,
are cut down and dryed in

the Sun, and then burned, being laid in cocks

or piles, either upon the ground, or upon
Iron grates, the aflies whereof fall thence into
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a pit where they grow into a hard mafs or stone,
fa are gathered and laid up for useyfa are call’d

Sode as Lobel affirms. When these plants
were firfi taken notice of is uncertain. The

firfi: that took notice of them, and gave them

their name
,

were the Arabians
,

as also to

their salt ,
as appears by their addition A 1

which is purely Arabick. Amongfi them Ifind
it mentioned by Serapio and Avicen the Phy-

ficianSy who both commend it for the Stone
,

iiU

(ers
}

and difeafes of the eyes, Lobel thinks

that we owe the plant3
name

3
and way to make

the Salt to the latter Grecians or Arabian

Philosophers Chymifis that wrought in Glass,
Adverf. pag. 1 69. But as to the Grecians,
and their knowledge of it9

I cannot confenty be-

cause’tisnot mentioned by any of the Greek

Phyficians or other writers
5 besides it hath not

yet attained any name in that language,
and

therefore doubtless the Arabians of latter

times have conveyed the knowledge thereof
to us.
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Chap. 1. TO know the quantities and

strength of the Salt. The

best and readiest to know this
,

is that
pra-

ctised by the Soap-boylers ,
in their Es-

say-glasses. They dissolve their Soap-ashes
in fair water, and Filtre the Lee, and

weigh it again , and so by measuring the quan-

tity of the Lee
,

and comparing it with the

weight of the water and ashes before they
were dissolved., they find \iow much Salt such a

quantity of ashes contains.

B’ afs Coppers. Our Author every where

forbids the use of F'rafs and Copper, unless
where Green, or Blew colours are to be made.

And certainly these (irong Lees will fret off

same part of the Copper, or else the moiflure
of the air and Lee will turn part of it into

Vcrd isreas. And therefore here they use one-

ly Boylers lined on the inftde with Lead
3 such

as the Alurtic and Copperas makers employ to

extract their Salts in.

Tartar of red wine Calcin’d. Tartar

call'd by our Author Greppola and Grumi

di botti, which are indeed the Lees, and are

to be diftinguished from the Tartar it’s self
this flicking to the sides of the vejjel in thick
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and hard lumps,

and (as HcJmont saith ) if

never to lc found in the region of the Lees,,
whereas they on the contrary are always found
at the bottom of the vejjel, mo ft and in small
pieces onely, Tartar of red wine heft for this

use , because it contains afironger Salt
,

and

more in quantity than that of white wine
„

’Tis calcind
)

to burn off all Heterogeneous
hodys mixt

4

therewith
,

and to make the Salt

whiter
,

and for the speedier dijjolution of it

in the water
,

and better extraction of the Salt

from the Polverine, whose body is opened by
the Tartar, as Alume or Vitriol open

the

body of Salt-peter, in making Aqua-fortis or

Spirit of Nitre, which otberwise without such
like addition would not rise. And for the

same cause the Tartar mufi be dissolved in

he water before the Polverine is put into

be boyler. They Calcine their Tartar in m

Ivw) neer the Leer, in the fpace of fix hours
,

md that to whiteness too
, finding that this

hath a better effec t,
than ameaner calcination

hath. What advantage the drawing off the hu-

midity of the Tartar gives ,
a secret way u-

sed by feme Chytnifts doth demonfirate t To

make their Crylials and Cream of Tartar,
larger, and whiter

, they powder it grofly3
and

then Calcine, or rather dry it throughly in m
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Oven, in tin pans. And thus they make them

much better
,

than they can be made without this

drying, or moderate Calcination.

The Salt sinks to the bottom of the boyler,
and is taken out with a fcummer , from which

drain all the moyfture ,
and let it run into the

boyler when the feces of the Lees have fi-

led to the bottom of the tubs
,

they draw them

off with a Siphon.

Chap. 2. TArfo.
The second material,

and that which gives consi-

dence and body, and firmness to Glass ,

is sand or Hones. As Iron gives to Eng-
lifla Copperas ,

and Copper to Hun-

garian, Dantzick, and Roman Vitriol,
which otherwife wotdd run into water in moifi
places and feafons. Concerning these stones,

Agric. 1. io. saith , They must be such as

will melt, and of them
,

tbofc which are

white, and transparent are bcft. where-

fore Crystals challenge precedency ,
For of

these broken, Vim. saith'.Authors affirm, that

Glass is made in lndia> To excellently tran-

sparent, that no other may be compared
with it. The next place, they give to those

ftones, which though inferior to Cry ftall in

hardness, vetarc white and transparent, as
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that is. The third place is given to those

which are white, but not transpircnr. Next

to Tarfo our Author commends Qnocoli, ren-

dred Pibles, which Vcvant. Impetatus, !. 24.

c. 16. thus deferibes, The Ghfs flonc is

like in appearance to white M irble
, par-

taking of transparency, differing from it in

hardness, which it hath as much as flint,
whence ’tis that being ftruck, it sparkles,
and put into the fire, turns not to Lime,

This stone mo(i commonly partakes of a light
Green, like the Serpentine done. ’Tis found
in ’its natural place clad and mixed with

Veins of cruHed Talk-, when 'tisfirfi put into

ire it lofeth it's transparency ,
and becomes

kite
,

and lighter, and afterwards it tarns in-

HGlass. ’Tis wrought by the Glass-men
,

as a

material of Glass under the name of Cuogolo,
tecause they gather them in the bottom or

ivers, and torrents,in the form ofround pibles

i r jhards. And those are they our Author saith
ire useAat Mura!!. ’Tis without controverfie

-hat all white and transparent Hones, futh

as will not become lime
, feme well for Glass

hat our Authors axiom is not wholly true -, for

neither the Hones from New-castle
,

mention-

d in the Glass furnaces,
nor fire-Hones, nor

ranee stones, and many other rfaich frike fire
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with a feel, or horfe fooes, and Coaches wheels,
will not serve to this purpose. Flints indeed

have all the properties, and when calcined,

powdered ,
and forced into a mof impalpable

powder,make incomparable pure, and white CrjJ

fall Metall. But the great charge in prepa-

ring them hath deterred the owners of our'

Slafs-houses fromfarther use of them.

Sand if made use of where fit ({ones can-

not he had, and according to our Authors fit/■
rji f were first used • it mufi be white, and [mail
and well wajhed before used, which is all thtt

preparation of it. Such is usually found ii1’
mouths and sides of Rivers • for Crflail yd

quires a fine foft and white fund, but Green-'

Glass, that which if harder
y

and moregrittf
And there is great variety in this material"

for same soon melts, and mtxeth with the ajhed
and becomes Glass. jofcph. ].2.c. 9. ofth l*
wars of the jews relates firange things C-

Sand
,

which is briefly thus. Neer PtolernaJi

a city of Galilee
}
runs the river Belus, arifitt

from mount Carmel between Ptoicmais an

Tyrus. Neer thi's smallriver is the Sepulchre

of Memnon, having neer it a fpace almost ci

100 cubits mofi worthy of admiration. F»"i
there's a valley round in flew, fending sort
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Sand for Glass ,
which when many [hips com-

mtng together have exhaufled,
the same place is

presently filled again. For the winds as it were

on purpefe, bring from the circumjacent ftdes

of the mountains this Sand
.

And the place
where the metall is,presently changeth into

Glass what it hath received. And this feetns
more jlrange to me

}
that the Sands converted

into Glass 3 whatsoever part thereof is thrown

into the skirts of that place is again changed
into common sand. And Tacit. 1. 5. Hitt.

Bekis runs into the JcvviTh Sea
}

about whose
mouth Sands are gathered ( Lipfius reads it

Colle&a? not Conjc&se ) which having Nitre

nixed with them are loild into Glass, That

Jhore is fmalf but unexhauflible by them that

fetch it. The same thing witness Strabo 1.

iz.PJin. 1. 6. Agric. defofs. All Authors

that write of Glass those places whence

the Sand is fetched. Our Glass houses in Lon-

don have a very fne white Sand ( the very

same that’s used for Sand-boxes and fcouring)
from Maid-ft one in Kent

,
and for Green-

glajjes, a coarfer from Woolwich. The for-
mer will not mix with ordinary green metalI.

Both these cofl but little beftdes- their bring-
ing by water.
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Cardan 1.5. de varict. adds Manganefe,
call’d by him a third ingredient in-

to Glass. Conilat ( saith he ) Viirum ex tri-

tus.jW wit, of stones or sand,of thesalt of Cali,
and Syd erea; but the fmall quantity of Man-

ganefe added to the metall, can contribute

little to a pot of metall. besides ’tu not used
in all sorts of Glass.

Chap. 3. S flews but the common my of

fhym/fls, by filtration,
and coagulation to make fixedSalts.

Chap. 5. must be cur, &c. All plant!
have their time to he culm

that k, when they are in their full

growth and (irength. The heft time, is a little

before they are in full flour }
and that to all

purpefes ,
to which the leaves or flalks are usefl

and also in Thymifry- to extrail the oyls of Ve-

getables., and Spirits,

which then are produced
almojl in double quantity more than at other

times, fut for Salts when the herbs are in feed,

as Fern is at this time. ’Tis a Vulgar error
,

that Fern and other cappillary herbs have no

feed, which they have in great quantity on the

iack fldes of their leaves
}
in form of eliijl,of a



brown colour. Nay, Moffes also abound in

feed,as ’tis most evident in an undefcribedkind

of Chamapeuce I keep in my hortoficco,
all whose branches, and betwixt each leaf

thereof are multitudes of round and hrowntfb
feeds. How much also the feafons of the year

difference Vegetables, the Bucton-mold-ma-

kers tan inform you,
in those woods they make

molds of, who find that Pear-tree cut in Sum-

mer works tougheft, but Holly in the Winter,
Box works hardeft about Eafter, but mellow in

the Summer, Hawthorn works mellow about

October
,

and Service tough in the Sum-

mer.

Chap. 6. Gives an Account of other

plants
,

which yield a Salt

fitforClafs. In one word, whatsoever Vege-
tables afford quantity of Alcalazite faIts

( for so the Chymists call such as will per-

fifi in, and hear a (irona. fire ,
without flying

away, and vanishing in the air, and are so de-

nominated from Alkali
,

that is Salt drawn

from Kali ) are good to make Glass. Some

whereof this Chaprcr enumerates. Kelp so
named from Kali, and pot ashes are used for

Cryllallme metall. Kelp is principally
made of that Sea-vlant we call or

263Obfcrvations on the firft Book.
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Laces, and from it's use by Joan, Bauh. lib,

39, c. 2. deHift. plant. Alga anguftifolia
vitrariorum

,
which being kept mojjl a little

after gathering, will shew afterwards , though
long kept,it's white salt on the furface of it’s

leaves. Math, in Diofc. calls it Algam
vulgarcmV co»wo«Sea-wrack

of the Venetians, not onely for the reason be-

fore, but also because the Venetians wrapt up
their Glafjes therein

,
which they sent to forein

parts. This wrack when the Sea is tempefiuous,
ftopulis illifa refunditur Alga, as Virg. is

thrown and scattered upon the Rocks, in great

abundance
,

and also on the fhoar ,
which the

country people in the fwmmer rake together, and

dry itas they do hay, by expojing it to the Sun

and Wind, andso turning it as occasion serves
till tis ft to burn, and make these ashes calFd

Kelp, used as well to make illume as Glass,
Nor is this particular wrack alone used, though

very much abounding in all our Seas
,

but also
all other AJgas, fucus & quercus marina,
and other Sea-plants., all which abound in Salt.

Pot-allies come fromPoland WRuflia, and

NeWrEngland ,
and are the ashes for the mof

parts of fir % and Pines. For Green-glafjes in

Enqjand,they buy all sorts ofashes confusedone
wjth pother, of perfans who go up and down the
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Countrey to wo(I parts of England to huy them.

But the befi and firengefi ofall Englilh ashes,
are made of the common way Th'ifile, though
all thifiles serve well to this purpose. Next to

Thifiles are Hop-firings, that is, the (tern and

branches of Hops
}

cut after the flours are ga-

thered
, these two are of late invention.

Bramble-bufh fields the befi Salt among

trees, and Genifta Spinofa
,

and Hawthorn

next that
,

and Kali Spinofum amongfi the

Sea-plants. So that it seems that those plants
which are thorny and prickly afford in their

kind the befi and mofi Salt. Next to the fore-
mentioned are all bitter herbs, as Hops,

Worm-wood, Carduus benedi&us, Cen-

tauries
,

Gentians, Southernwood
,

Tan-

fey, Woad, &c. could fiore of their

jhes be procured at small charges 5 add to

these Tobacco, which affords abundance of
Salt

,
the flems being gathered and burnt, and

might turn to great profit, though feme damage
to the foil. A Merchant told me, he offered to

King Charles the firfi, that he would erect and

maintain at his own charges Churches
,

and

endow each thereof with 100 per annum, one-

ly for the flalks of all the Tobacco which

grew Virginia, and did demonstrate to me

the great profit would arise to him by this Pa-
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tent. In the next place follow all Legumi-
nous plants , fueh as hear Peas, Beans, See.

which have same affinity with the other tribe
,

especially Lupins, Fetches, Cicers,

tils, the lafl whereof being lately fown plenti-

fully in Oxford-ihire for their catef have

been found by experience good to this effect.
Add amongft the milky plants ,

all the sorts of

Tithymals or Sp rgcs^WFig-tree, which

have a Blistering faculty in them
,

and the

Vine-branches, and Sow-thiftles, which are

somewhat prickly and downy flower'd ,
wherein

they agree with thi(lies}
and have a milky juice

,

as Tithymals have. Now concerning these

fixed Salts
, observe,

that those are befl, which

are freeki from earth
, flicks ,

and all other

Heterogeneous bodies, and are in the hardefl
and whitefl lumps,

and to the lasi most [harp.

Secondly,
the befl aJJjes being rnofl full of pure

and unmixt Salt sooneft nun in the Calcar.

Thirdly, That afljes made with Vegetables,
when in their full growth ,

and of the mofi

flourtflying branches of them,are befl. For from
hence the Chymills seem to derive their name

e/Cincrcs 'claveliatij/Vow Clavola,r’«(?owf of
Clavolari. Whereof Varro 1. i.de reruft.

c. 40. thus. In oleagincis feminibus vfi

dendum, uc fit de tencro ramo ex utraque
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parte aequabi liter praacifum, quos alii cla-

volas alii talcas appellant ac faclunc circi-

tcr pcdales* where he expounds Clavola by
tender branches. Nonus reads itClavula >and

defines them the cutting of mod. Certain it it

that Clavola or Clavula comes from Clava

which is our Club in English. Fourthly,
these Salts mufl he kept for moyflute ,

and

wet much endamage them. Laflly ,
same of these

ashes make whiter Glass than others. Oalc

ashes partaking of a Vitriolare nature make

Glass of a darker colour
,

and ash-trce, and

Hawthorn, communicating in thetr Salts with

Niter, render a more whiter metall than the

former.

Agricola thus of the Salts make Glass,

The firstplace mufl be given to Sah-peter, the

second to white and transparent Foffil Salt
,

the

third place to the. Salt of the ashes of Anthyl-
lis or other Salt herb's • feme there are who give

precedency to the ashes o/’Anthyllis or Kali,
and not to Salt of Nitre. But those which want

make Glass of two parts of the ashes of com-

mon Oak, or the Ilex or Scarier-oak, or Ccr-

rus the Bitter-oak, or for want of them with

the ashes of Beech or Fir
,

with one part of

gravel or sand
3

and they add a little Salt ex-
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traced from Sea Salt-water, and a little Man-

ganefe, but these ashes make a Glass less white

and transparent. Now these ashes are to he

made of old trees, whose trunk when grown to

fix foot high is hollowed, andfire being put in-

to the cavity ,
the whole tree is burnt down and

turn dto ashes. This is done in the winter,
when the fnows have long continued

,
or in the

Summer when it fnoweth not. Terrains ato-

tber feafons of the year make the ashes foul,

by mixing earth with them. Wherefore in the

winter they make ashes of those trees cut into

fchides and burnt within doors. So far Agric.
But time and experience have worn out the use

of Salt-petcr, and FolTll Salts, which have gi-
ven the priority to Polverine, being too foft
and gentle ,

whereas Glass requires Lixivial,
and fixed Salts

,
that have a Cauftical, and

firong tafi, and but little Unduofity, whereof
Nitre and Foflil Salt have fiore ,

and there-

fore run mofi of them into Sandevcr, unto

which Nitre comes somewhat neerintafi and

fattiness. But Agric. and other Authors seem
to miflake Pliny, who puts Nitre for those
Alcalizatc Salts, for fa lib. 31. cap. 10.

Qucrcu cremata nunquara multutn nitrum

fadicaium eft, never much Nitre was wade of
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Oak burnt. And Virgil also seems to use the

word in the same fenfe ,

1 Georg. (rentes
Semina vidi equidem multos medicare fe-

Et nitro priusj & nigra perfundcre amurca.

I have seen many would anoint their grain
With Nitre first, then lees of oil wouldfpread.

This kind ofgood Husbandry heexprefeth
before when be saith,

Arida tantum

Ne laturare fimo pingui pudeat fola 5 neve

Effetos cinerem immundum jaftare per

(agros.
Nor with rich dung [pare hungry grounds to

feed,
And unclean ashes on poor Champains fpread.

As Mr. Ogilby well renders them. Now

these latter verfes manifefily prove that falts
enrich the foil ,

and therefore it seems that

Nitre in the former verfes rnufi ftgnife either

salt extracted from ashes }
or ashes ihemselves

wherein the falts lye. And to the samepurpose
are those verfes in thesame Book

,
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To burn dry flublej on the barren fields',
In crackling flames, ofthandsome projit yields.

From which burning nothin? but f.dt is pn

dated, whose nature ’tis to deflroy the weeds,
which being a lon 9 urns and (irongly rooted in

the earth, would draw away from the new f'ow-
ed and tender corn all the nourisoment, and

thereby render the groundbarren, and the feed

unprofitable, besides the use oF ashes and salt, to

deflroy worms,which other wise might eat up the

grain. But the coldness of Nitre, as my Lord

Bacon affirms,is an enemy to all sorts ofgrainj

besides learnedCxfalpin. lib. 3. cap. 23. de

rnetall. Calls the ashes of Kali a kind of Nitre.

Add hereunto, that in the Weller 11 parts of

England, these Algas whereof Kalp or Kelp
is maie,serve the Husbandmen to flercorate
their land, which is pradifed also by the inha-

bitants of the Ferantes Im-

peratus relates. And though Nitre may be ex-

traded from Sea-water, and same Vegeta-

’twould run almoji all of it into Sai-

dever, being put into the Furnaces.
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Chap. 7. SAlt of Lime. ’Tis not here

used• that which is fornetimes
found on old walls

3
&thence calld Parctonium,

is much flronger than the Ordinary salt of
lime, a large piece whereof 1 have amongjl my
Cimelia jvery Diaphanous, very like infigure
to Aluoic, and of a (Irong Saline taji. Feranr.

Imperatus commends the Lime made of the

Piices cmftacei and teftacei,/Wb are Oyfters
and Crabs or Lobfters, to extrad a good salt
for Glass. And upon experience I have found
that a lime of them ( used in Holland by the

plaiflerers ) affords plenty of a flrong salt :

But this salt, though it make a very
white Glass,

yet ’twill not be so transparent as that of Kali,
and moji thereof will run in the pots into

Sandevcr.

Chap. 8.

FR.it, seemsto be derived from
Frittare to fry. For ’tis no-

thing else but salt or ashes fryed or baked to-

gether with sand ,
and so the English call the

whole quantity baked at a time in the Calcar

a batch. 4nd (econdly, the Frit melted runs

into lumps like Fritters cabl'd in Italian Frit-

telle or little Frits. ’Twas by same anciently
call’d Flam men by others more a-
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greeable to Etymologic AmmOctitrum, com-

pounded ofcf-WT, i,(Tpov
J
Nitre.so> <

so Pliny, lib. 36. cap. 26. Fine fund from
the Vulturnian feet is mixt with the weight or

meafure of three parts of Nitre
,

and being
melted ’tis carried to other Furnaces. There

a mafs is made which is call’d Atntnonitrutn,

and this being reboil'd makes pure and White

Glass-y and Caefalp. more exprefly ,
Ex arena

& nitro fit mafia quam Plin. Hammoni-

trum appellat, hodie Fritta dicitur,o/ [and
and Nitre a mafs is made which Pliny calls

Hammonitrum, but at this day ’tis calledVm.

This making of Frit serves to mix and in-

corporate the materials well together, and to e-

vaporate whatsoever superfluous Humidity
they contain in them. Green-Glass Frit com-

pounded of grofjer materials requires 10 or

12 hours baking more or less
, according to the

ooodness ,foftness 's of the fancf and ashes.

We have three sorts of Frits. first of

Crystall for Cryllall metall made with salt
oF Polverine and f'and. The second and Or-

dinary Frit is made of the hare ashes of Pol-

verine or Birillia without extracting the salt

from them
,

this makes ordinary white or Cry-
stallinc metall. Thirdly 3

Frit for Green-
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glajjes,made ofcommon ashes without any pre-

paration of them
,

or else of Cobhets ground to

a finepowder ,
and a hard [and fetched from

Wooll-wich in Kent,

7he materials must be finely powdered,wash~
td and ferced, and then mixed

,
and equally

compounded together, and then the fire of the

calcar will exactly mix them in the smallejl par-
ticles and minuteft atoms. For otherwise the

Sand and Salt j
will in the melting pot easily

feparate the one from the other, which they are

apt enough to do were they not often fiirred with

the Rake
*

Pounded in ftone Mortars. This fallowing
way now in use is much more expedite, they
now grind their ashes which is in hard lumps,
their Manganefe, Zaffcr, Collets calcined.

Clay and Salts, in a Horfe-Mill, the stone
whereof is 9 or 10 inches thick, and 7or

8 foot Diameter, and turns on a floor ,
where

the materials to be ground are put, and are both

of hard Marble
,

This grinding difpatcheth
more in one day than 20 men can do in *

Mortar.

We use no casing of water on the Frif, nor

netting it with Lees, but work it off in the pot
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within few days, if need requires it,though the

latter of these two mufi needs conduce much to

the puritie of[Glass,

Chap. 9. T”e quantity of the Manganefe,
&c. the reason whereof is be-

cause the colours to he put in are of various

goodness, same higher, and others lighter, espe-

cially the difference o/'Manganefe and Zaffer,
is sogreat, that same thereof is good for little,
other very rich,same of a middle nature, and to

know their difference in goodness ,
there sno

way found out but tryall in the furnace,
neither

in our Glass houses, nor in pottery where they
have very great use of both, besides,the me-

talls of the same materials
5

and of the same-

preparation,change the quantity of the colours,
in several pots, wherefore the Condator

always puts in all his colours,not by weightier:,
meafure, but by little and little at a time, ahdn

then at each time mixeth them well with the[
metall, and taketh out a proof, and by his eyei
alone judgeth whether the colour he high enough,
and when too low adds more of them till he atdj
tain the defined colour. :?

The furnace musthave dry & strong wood, j

Our Author every where commends Oak, for
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that makes aflrong and durable fire with agood
same. Ferant. Imper. 1. 14, c» 16.

_

saith,
that the Glass-men in working-Glass , because

they would have a fubfantial and gallant
i rather than a great flame, use the trunks of

ash, which afcending directly, and freight,
comes to the Vortex of the furnace

3

and

communicates it's force to the pots within. AsfJj
indeed afords a mosi pleafant fre ,

but soon

decays, and therefore unless a continual fup~
ply be made-, the metall will not be kept melted,

nor ft to work. Camer. in horto deservedly
commends Juniper as a most lading and strong,

and fweet fre, could plenty thereof he had. I

how not therefore what Pliny means, who \.y60

p. 24. saith, levibus vitrum aridifque Ugnis
ntoquitur. Glass is boil’d with light and dry
-pood. Nor why Plutarch fhould say, that Ta-

marisk is fttefl to form Glass: for certainly so
at a fre as Glass requires cannot be made

with such woods. One ejfeH of the fre men-

tioned by the Arabian phyfcians, and from

them by others,! may not omit, viz. the burning
ofGlass mixt with fpongejwhich being calcin'd

they commend to break the stone in the Kyd-
neysand Bladder, and for outwards\X\cc rs

3

But the wap to burn it, taught by them, are

wholly unft ,
and ’tis mofi certain that the
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longefi and strongeft fires, ftill onely keep it in

fufion,
but never reduce it to a powder.

casteth forth Sandever, Cal Alkali
,

cell’d

by the French, Suin dc verre, that is the fat

of Glass, and by contraction in Englifli San-

dever. 'Tis a very white salt, and inclining:
neerest toa nitrous tast, and easily dissolveth in

the air, or any moist place. Our Conciators

never cast the metall into water
,

to separate
this salt from it, but take it out with a ladle,

for it swims on the top of the metall. This,

must be separated and all scummed off, or else
'twill make the Glass unfit for working, very

brittle, and no way plyable. The best metall

will field in a pot of two hundred weight,
a quarter or half a hundred of Sandever.

The weaker the salt or ashes are tbe greater

quantity of Sandever they yield , feme four
or five parts more than others do. For green

glasses when the ashes are bad they are com-
pell’d to fill the pot four or five times with,
more fresh ashes, by reason of the quantity of
Sandever that is in them, before the pot will be

filledwith metall. whil'st any of it remains in,

the pot, they may not cadi in any cold water to

hinder the boyling over of the metall, for if

they should,thefurnace and pots would be blown
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up together, Sandever serveth to make metalls

run, and a little thereof put into Antimony
and salt-peter, for making Crocus Metalio-

tim, encreaseth the quantity of the Crocus,

and ’twill therewith separate better from the

Scoria. 'Tis sold into France, and there use'd
topowder their meat, and to eat, instead of com-

mon salt j a solution hereof bestowed on garden-
walks defrays both weeds and vermin

,

Necks of the Glass, are also calPd Col-

lets, which they always break off their iron

rods ( whereunto they [lick ) before they take

new metalloutof the pot, and these they throw

into a place ordained for that purpose ,
which

they grind, and put to the metall, and make

thereof the purest green Glass onely, though the

product of the finest Virgin metall.

Chap. 10. CAlcine
it well. The Glass

must centime twenty four
hours or more, nay ,

two or three days in a strong
fire, the longer the better, for this refines the

Glass, and takes away all Blebs and Blisters
from it.
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Chap. 11. TArtar in great lumps. Be-

cause this comes from the

strongest wines, and hath filtered no damage by

salt water, or any other, which dissolve it into

small pieces ,
and draw from it same of it's

strength. They calcine it in a place made for
the purpose neer the Leer of the furnace,on ei-

ther side of the utmost working holes, in six hours

time, and that to whiteness, too
,

which worketh

all the effects in Glass with us, better than a

lower calcination doth.

Chap. 12. ZAffer
and Manganese, have

no other preparation here

than bare grinding them in the mill to a fine

powder ,
and fencing them in the same fences

wherewith they fence their Polverine
,

and ci-

ther materials. What Zaffer is I cannot find
in any Author

, few there are that mention it.

Cardan. 1, 5. de fubtil. calls it an earth. Eft

alia ctiam terra qua? fie vitrum tingit Cx-

rulci colons quam Zapheram quidam ap-

pellant. There’s another earth which colours

(jlafs Blew, same call it Zaffcr. But fnee him

Cafalptnus 5
1.2. c. 55, reckons it among

fanes. Alius eft lapis vitrum tingens colore

coerulro & fi plufculum addatur inficit ni-

gredinrj Zaifcram vocant. Hie cx cinereo
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tendic ad purpureum ponderoius & fria-

bilis est; per se nonfunditur, fed cum vitro

fluit aquae modo. There’s another stone co-

louring Glass Blew
,

and too much colours it

Black
, they call it Zaffer. It enclines from an

Ash to a Purple colour
,

’tis heavy and brittle
,
it

melts not of it’s self, but with Glass it runs

like water. Aldrovand. in Museo follows
both

3
and in one place calls it an earth

3
in ano-

ther a stone. Ferant. Imperat. 1. 26. c. 8.

likens it to the Load-stone and Manganefe.
But ’tis not an earth , for it mixeth not with wa-

ter, nor will it be compounded with it. Neither

is there any stone so brittle as Zaffer , for with

your fingers you may easily crumble it into a

Jandy gritty substance, which appears so to the

teeth. And certainly were it either of these or

any natural colour it could not but have been

taken notice of by same writer on these fub-

jects
, being a thing so commonly used3

and so
much thereof fpent in Glass and Pottery. It

fcapt the knowledge of the diligent Agricola,
who no where mentions it, and jul. Scaligcr
who saw a Book concerning Glass, replies no-

thing to Cardan concerning it. So that it

seems to me to be an artificial thing of late

invention
,

and made by same metall-men in

Germanic (from whence all of it comes ) and
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kept by them as a secret, -And if I might con-

jecture at it
,
I fhould think that ’twere a comp-

fit ion of Brass and Sand
,

and perhaps same

Lapis Calaminaris added thereunto. The

Blew colour it gives3
induceth me to think, that

’tis from Brass ,
as the colour of Mangande is

from Iron: for certainly nothing can give a

tincture to Glass, but what is metalline
,

and all

Wetalls do give a tincture thereunto. Lapis
Lazuli a very hard stone lofeth it's colour in

the fire, and so do other pretious fonts. ’Tit

true, Antimony gives Glass a colour
,

but ’tis

by reason of it’s Metalline part the Regu'lus
mely. Much less will

any sort of earths bear

the strong heat of their furnaces, for though
Scots-ochrc and India-red, may be both cal-

cin'd into good colours for the uses they are

emploi'd for , yet in the Glass furnaces they

wholly lofe them. It remains then that nothing
but what’s mettalline must produce this colour

,

and if metalline what can it else be but Brass ?

For though silver be said to afford this colour,

yet that proceeds from the allay of Copper
wherewith ’tis mixed. Forpurely thrice refined
Silver gives no tincture at all to the parting
Water. A seeand ingredient into Zaffer is

fund, your tongue and teeth may easily disco-
ver it, but if you put it into Aqua fonts you
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shall manifestly see some white and Iran[parent

gravel, very like the powder of our transparent
pehles, or perhaps the forementioned quotoli

deferihed by Impcratus, and same other like

our common [and, of a brownish colour, which

wid easily vi trifle. And thirdly,
the reason /

fuppofe that Lapis Calaminaris may
he ad-

mixt therewith jSj because neither Aqua-fortis
per spirit of Vitriol) poured on the Zaffer,
have any operation fenfihle thereupon,either as to

raismg huhles,fdution,
or tinBure. Both which

experiments 1 tryed with ordinary Aqua-fortis
and spirit of Vi trio!

,
and could not perceive

the leaft huhle arise ,
nor smallef motion ofthese

liquours ,
nor an) tincture in either

,
nor bif-

fing noise,which hapneth in the solution of me-

talline bodies. But that the Lapis Calaminaris

hinders thesolution & confequences thereofwill

he manifef by an experiment we shall pre-

sently produce. Befdes this ebullition may he

hindered by the admixture of same Rofn or

Gum, on which these liquours have no ejfect.
With what preparation of Brass or Copper,this

is made,! cannotdetermine, whether from the

Ore or some preparation delivered by Authors
,

or what other way ,
a few experiments might de-

tect this secret, and unty this knot
,

whereunto I

shall leave the Reader, Lafly, whosoever shall
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consider the weight,value,and colour, now chan-

ged from the Purplish of the Authors to a

Brown (for so is all that I have seen) will not

with much difficulty be persuaded to be of my
conceit. 'Tis call'd Zaffer from the Saphyre-
stones with whom it communicates in it’s Blew

colour.

Chap. 13. MAnganese (so call’d from
it's likeness in colour and

weight to the Magnes or Load-stone ) is the

most universal material used in Glass, not
onely to purge off the natural Greenish Blewish
colour so call’d by Virgil 4. Georg.

Eam circum Milesia vellera Nymphae,
Carpebant hyali saturo fucata colore.

whereon the Commentator,

Vitreo viridi Nymphis apto,
which is in all Glass, and therefore may he

call'd the Soap thereof ; but also to tinge it,
which it doth with a Red, Black,Purple or Mur-

ray colour ; nay ’tis the most universal ingredi-
ent into all colours, as this present work demon-

srateth. Concerning it Caesalp. 1. 2. c. 55.

more largely and very well in these words. Boc

genusMagactis hodic vulgo Manganefe vo-
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catur, ab Alberto Magnefia, addi folet ad

confectionem vitri, quoniam in fe Jiquo-
rem vitri quoque ut magnes ferrum tra-

here crcditur, Lapis eft niger, Magncti
fimilis, quo utuntur vitrearii. Sienim mo-

dicum ejus vitro adraiseeatur, illud purgat
ab alicnis coloribus. & clarius reddit, fi ve-

rb amplius, colore purpurco. AfPcnurcx

Germania,foditur quoque in Italia in mon-

tibus Viterbii & alibi. Mcminic & Plin.

fpeudomagnetis. Inquit enim in Cantabria

non ille magnes verus caute continua fed

fparsa, nefeio an vitro fundendo perinde
utilis, nondum enim expertus eft quifquam;
ferri inquit inficit aciem ut Magnes. This

kind of Load-fone is now call'd Manganese,
by Albertus Magnesia,

’

tis added in the wa-

king of Glass, because ’tis thought that it draws

into it self the liqueur of Glass as the Load-

stone doth Iron. ’Tis a Blackstone like the

Load-stone
,

the Glass-men use it. For if a lit-

tle thereof be mixed therewith it purgeth it

from improper colours
,

and makes it clearer
,

but

if too much it colours it Purple. 'Tis brought
from Germanic, ’tis also dug in Italy in the

mountains of Viterbium and else-where. Pli-

ny also mentions the Pseudo-magnes. Be

saith in Cantabria not the true Load- stone in a
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continual, but scattered rock, 1 know not whe-

ther it he as good to run-Glass, for no body jet
hath made tryal of it, it colours (saith he) Iron

as the Load-stone doth
.

Cardan. 1. 5. de sub-

tilitat. calls it Sydcrca (upon what ground 1

know not) and mi flakes the colour,putting Blew

for Red. whereunto Sea!, exerc. 104. 23. re-

pliesy Manganefe is unknown to me, yet in a

Manulcript of- blowing Glass belongingto Pan-

theus & Venetian ’twos written
,

that Glass
was coloured Purple therewith. Believe tine

Author as you pleafe. / remember when I was

a Boy and lived at Ladroni, there was dug up

at the Solodoman-mountains (if I mijlake
not ) I know not what

,
which they said was car-

ried to Ve nice, wherewith Glass was refined to

that whiteness, and purity that it kept the name

ofCrystalline. / seem to remember the colour

was that of Iron. Secundus my Mafter taught
me that Glass by the admixture of an Iron co-

lour grew
white byreason of the frange Co-

haefion of both fuhfances , whose parts being

compounded, the colours also entred one into

another, and that the Manganefe of an Iron

nature did exhale, being impatient of the fire,
and carried away

with it the foulness of the

Glass, no otherwise than Lees wherewith linnen

is deanfed, A judgement not unlike this epi-
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nion Ifind in Arist. where he sheweth the force

of Origanum to purge wine. But this Iron

substance exhales not
, if it be mixed with me-

talls, because then ’tis baked with less fire or a

less time. And this is all we have delivered

concerning this Manganese. Now in these dis-

courses, two things are observable, the attracti-

on, andpurgation. As for the former, attraction
of the liqueur ofGlass ,

there’s no ground for it,

no more than the bare name imports, which was

imposed ex placito : For if you apply never so

great a quantity of Manganese to the smallest

particle of broken or melted Glass, it stirs it

not. And then if they mean by the liquour of

Glass the Sandever part thereof
,

’tis certain

the greenish colour remains in the metall after
that is wholly scummed off, and that Manga-
nese then put in refines it. But if they mean

by liquour of Glass onely liquid Glass, then tis

onely gratis dictum, no argument, no experi-
ment being hrought to prove it. As for that of

purifying ’tis as manifest as the attraction is oh-

scure. Though the modus be very doubtful.

Scaliger and his Master Secundus think 'tis

by the way of exhalation
,

and perhaps ,
Plin. &

Caesalp. mean by their attraction, this purgation,
but then they tell us not what becomes of them

bosh. They must be separated from the metall by
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precipitation or exhalation, but the former can-

not be
3 for then the metall being fir’d ’twould

return to it’s former colour
,

or ’twould he found

in the bottom of the pot in the form of powdery

as in other precipitations dis constantly usual.
And the exhalation is as incredible since there

appears no loss of weight after this refining }
be-

sideSyhow can the fixed bodies of Manganefe
arise in exhalation being invistated with the

tenacious substance of Glass? and what strange
choice can there be supposed in the Manganese,
that it shouldall out the Greener part onely of
the metall to be carried away with it into the

air
,

and in insensible vapors too £ The reason

seems to me to be onely a change in the figure
and minutefl parts of the metall, for the fire ma-

king the Manganese run
,

mixeth it with the

smallest atoms of the metall throughout , which

by boy ling, and various agitation and revolu-

tion of them frames those atomical figures
which are apt to reflect most of the light which

falls upon it
,

and is the same we call White.

Multitude of infiances might he given to illu-

strate this doctrine of the production of colours

by mere transmutation of parts ,
but we shall

content our selves with those onely which by ad-

mixture of colourate bodies become white.

Take then Terebinthine which ts of a yel-
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lowish colour

,
or Oleum Capevae of a blackish

colour
,

or tinge oil of Turpentine with Ver-

degreas (in which ’twill easily dissolve ) into

as full a Green as the natural colour of Glass,
and shake either of these very well together,
with the yolks of Eggs ,

and they all make a

Very clear and white colour. Or else take a

strong lixivium of the Soap-boilers, and mix

it by agitation with the Greenish oyl of Elder,
and you shall therewith make that medicine

Physicians call Lac. Virginis, you may do the

same with any other oyl ,
and the said Lee.

Here you have the colour of a Yellowish Red-lee

destroy the green of the Oyl. Again Oyl of
Tartar poured on the green water made with

the solution of the Pyrites in rain water
, gives

a white colour
, nay the said Oyl poured on Green

or Blew Copperas dissolved in common water
,

effects the like
, though the colour will not he al-

together so white as in the former , unless you
add a great quantity of oyl of Tartar, which

instances sufficiently refute the way of exhala-

tion, and manifestly convince that this purging
of Glass, is wrought onely by a various texture,

and position of the parts of the metall, made by
this new accession of Manganese. Nay, what

other reason can be assigne d,
but this change}

why Salt and Sand both most white, should pro-
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dnce a coloured metal I or why Zaffer and

Manganese should produce a Black?

That Manganese consists ofmuch Iron seems
beyond contradiction

,
which may be evinced by

these experiments. I poured Aqua-fortis up-
on some powder of it, and in a narrow mouth'd

Glass, the water rose up
in

great bubles, and im-

mediately boiled over the Glass ,and in a Glass,
with a wider mouth it rose less, and a strong, and
most piercing fume there from, offended much

my Nose-thrils. And Spirit of Vitriol poured
on it boild a little

,
but sparkled more, the Glass

became so hot that I could not hold it in my
hand

,
and that which seems peculiar to the

Manganese, fair water poured thereon encrea-

sed the decaying heat very much. The tincture

of this stone was of a deep claret colour. All
which agree throughout with the same Spirits
poured on Iron, andcertainly the colours of the

Manganese, come from the Iron that it con-

tains. Red is common to them both , and a Pur-

ple is but a deeper Red with an eye ofBlew,and

the same colour some preparations of Crocus

Martis have, and as black is made with Zaffer

and Manganese,so rich Blacks insilks are made

of flip,
that is the powder which the Shear-

grinders grind from shears and other edge
tools mixed with Sand from the Grind-stone,
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and doubtless would be of use in the colour pot?
ofthe furnace did they know it, and would they
use it. Secondly., this Manganese makes the

metall rise much, and boil as all Iron Of Steel

alone,or Crocus Martis, or any Other prepara-

tion, or composition thereof , which quality is also
common to Copper, Brats and Lead. Observe
here,that wheresoever any of these are put into

the pot our Author commands that it hi done

leasurely and by littleand little, and that same

vacuity be left in the forfear you lose your
metall which will run into the fire and ashes,
and thereby you lose the time and charge, for all

this commonlygoes together with himl

Our Author here commends Manganese of
the heft in the worlds and there-

fore wherever he mentions the one
,

he subjoyns
the other. But same few years ftnee, the industry
of our nation hath found in our own countrey at

Mendip-hills ( famous for Lead) in Somer-

set-shire ; as good as any used at Moran.

wherever the Lead-Ore-Men find it
, they cer-

tainly conclude that Lead Ore lies under it.

They call it Pottern-Ore, because the Potters

spend such great quantities of it, this being the

onely materiall wherewith they colour their

ware Black, as they do Blew with Zaffer. They
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count that the heft ,
which hath no glittering

sparkles in it, and is of a Blackish colour
,

but

powdered of a dark Lead colour
,

'tis
very

hard ponderous, the deeper the colour, the deep-
er it colours the metal in the Furnace

,
'tis to

he put into the melting pot together with the

Frier.

Chap.
14, 15.

FErretto of Spain, commonly calld

assuftum, or burnt Brass y
and

’

tis made Latin, by Coelalp. I. 3. c. 5.
where

he thus saiths Optimum acs uftura conficic-

batur in .Egypti Memphide dcinde in Cy-

pro, cujus nocce funt, ut fit rubrum & at-

tritu colorcm Cinnabaris imitetur, namni-

grnm, plufquam decet exustum est. Hodie

in Hispania couficitur, appellant autem

Ferrettum, sed nigrum est, inficit ingre-
dine, ideo utuntur ad capillum denigran-
dum. The best burnt Brass was made at Mem-

phis in Egypt, afterwards in Cyprus, the

marks whereof are that it be Red and that by

bruising it imitate the colour of Cinnaber , for
that which is black is too much burnt. ’Tis now

made in Spain, they cal! it Ferret turn, but ’tis
Black and colours Blacky therefore they use to

colour therewith their hairs Black. But if it

be calcin’d to a mediocrity it appears Red,& ’tis
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of the same colour when powdered, and hence

it seems to have it's name Ferrettum a ferreo

colore, for Crocus Martis appeareth to the

eye Red, though much lighter than Ferretto

doth. By the former discours of Caesalp that

same Countries afforded better Ferretto than

others
, as Castile Soap, and Venice Glasses

are the best, but we find no such difference in

the several climates, that we need fetch any

thereoffrom Spain,

The two most eminent and singular colours,

loth in themselves, and in relation to animals,

and to this Art of Glass, are Slew and Green ;
in themselves, as partaking much of light, as

is seen in the Triangular-Glasses, and they
are also most delightful and agreeable to the

fight, and eyes of animals as neither widening
nor contracting the Pupil too much, both which

are dolorous and offensive ; and in the Art of

Glass, in Fails, Enamels
, Glass of Lead by

reason of their great conformity and neerness
to many sort of gems,challenge a great share of

use, besides the many gradations of them used

simply of themselves, or else blended and mix-

ed one with the other. Blew is asimple colour

in all Arts conversant about it, but Green in

the curious Art of dying is a compounded co-
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tour of Blew the Ground, and Yellow super-in-
duced, or contrary-wise wrought. But in other
Arts this colour is simple ,

and both arise from
the same materialI Copper or Brass by various

ordering and preparing them. ’Tis a strange
and great my fiery to see how small and undi-

scernable a nicety ( though the same materialls
be used ) makes the one and the other colour,
as is daily discovered by the refiners in making
their Verditers, who sometimes with the same
materials, and quantities of them for their

Aqua-fonts
,

and with the same Copper-
Plates, and Whiting make a very fair Blew
Verdi ter, otherwhiles a fairer or more dirty-
green. Whereof they can assign no reason, nor

can they hit on a certain rule to make constantly
their Verditer of a fair Blew

,
to their great

disprofit, the Blew being of manifold greater
Value than the Green. Now although the

genuine and natural colour of Brass and

Copper, is the true Sea green,
mixed of both

colours, yet the former inclines more to a Blew

than the latter, and the dissolvents have a

great share in this business. For Verdigreas
made of Copper-plates buried in the earth
with Grapes, makes a Green, but Copperas
made with Copper ,

and the liquour of the

Pyrites dissolved with rain water, yields &
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Blew in Dantzick and Hungarian, and

man Vitriol, the onely difference of these pro-

ceeding from the refutation of the materials

into finer & minuter Particles ,and various tex-

ture of the Atomical parts of the materials

dissolved. Nora the reason why Brass makes a

better Blew than Copper
,

seems to be this,

that the Lapis Calaminaris the onely thing
that differenceth them,takes in, and incorporates
with it’s self that acidity which naturally Cop-

per contains
,

which as it appears
in the ma-

king of Verdigreas turns it to a Green,
be-

ing exalted by the acidity of the Grapes. Aud

this seems also to be the cause, why French-

wine-grapes, which have more acidity in them

than Spanish-wine-grapes have (though the

climate of Spain be more suitable than that of
France ) are fittest to work this effect. The

force also of Vitriolatc juyees may be seen
in our English Copperas, and Vitriol of
Mars, made of Spirit of Vitriol and Steel,
both which change the natural Yellowish colour

of Iron into a Green
,

and Lapis Armenus a

Blew stone ground with Vineger,
or the tincture

thereof drawn. The effect of Calaminaris in

drinking in the acidity of the Vitriol do

the same , an ingredient into Aqua-fortis is

clearly manifested, by a pretty and lucid expe-
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riment, was once shewed me by my neighbour a

Refiner, who bought same Copper-places to

draw down his silver from Aqua-fortis where-

in 'twas dissolved, but these Copper-places
would not wholy precipitate the said silver, but

left ten pound thereof in thirty remaining

unprecipitated in the water. The reason where-

of was found to be, because the Copper for

those plates had been melted in a pot, wherein

Brass before had suffered Fusion. The Cop-
per-smith, hereupon remelted the said plates
in new pots ,

and with a strong fire, burnt off
(as they usually do ) the flours of the Lapis
Calaminaris, which are volatil and fly about

the work-house , colouring the Cloaths, hairs
,

and Beards of the Work-men, as white as those

of Meal-men, or Millers. Now when these

fours had been well separated, and the Cop-

per-plates freed totally from them, they drew

down the silver wholly from the Aqua-fortis.
Now in this experiment the Lapis Calamina-

ris, imbibed part of the acidity from the Cop-

peras, and so the Plates being less corroded,

and consequently too little thereof received in-

to the parting water
,
left room for the silver to

remain, and to be supported by the said water

which is the reason of all precipitation,for the

pew advenient metall coming into the place of
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and Plates in the form of a white powder. But

that this effect followed from the imbibition of
the acidity from the Aqua-fortis seems mani-

fest, because Aqua-fortis-vineger, or it's Spi-

ne, or any other acid juyee, poured thereon be-

comes more fmeet, and heavy, as they do with

Coral, Crabs-eyes, ( as they are falsly call'd)
the shells of fishes or Lapis Lynchs ,

and whi-

ting wherewith & the water from the Copper-

plates Verditer is made
, likewise do, rind

hence it proceeded too that the water wade with

these Plates
, acquired the most singular Sky-

colour the said Refiner had ever seen. And to

this purpose I remember, that from Brass dis-

solved in common Aqua-fortis, with an addi-

tion of Crabs-eyes, a most fair Sky colour pro-
ceeded thence.

Of all metalls Copper is the most plyable
to the Hammer

, drawing into wire
, gives mal-

leability tosilver and gold in coins
,

and is of no

hard solution in the fire, is soon corroded with

any acid Spirits or Salts
,

and without great

difficulty is resolved into a powder with the fire.
Five preparations or reduction to powder our

Author gives , first, a calcination of Cop-

per, c, 14. of Brass, c. 21, with Sulphur,

295Obfemtions on the firft Book.
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then with Vitriol, c. 15. Thirdly, a simple
calcination of Brass by fire,

c. 20. of fcalev

of Brass, c. 24. Fourthly, scales thrice cal-

find, c. 25, 28. Fifthly, the making of Vi-

triol of Venus, c. 31, 132, 133. All which

are so well known to the meanest Chymists I

shall need to say little of them
, especially ha-

ving given so large an account, how the two

prime colours
,

Blew
,

Green arc thence

educed. But above all these preparations,
that of Vitriol of Copper carries the pre-

heminence, to that being prepared
the same way with it

,
the calcination with

Sulphur ,
and especially with Sulphur vi-

vum in a clear and strong fire makes a let-

ter colour than any of the other calcinati-

ons mentioned by our
Author. For though

Originally Brimstone and Copperas are

wade of the same Marcasite
,

and produce

Spirits undistinguishable each from other
, yet

Sulphur sooner and better penetrateth into the

body of the metall, being more vehemently dri-

ven in by the most acute and sharp points of the

flame, and so consequently divide more subtilly
the smallest particles thereof. Besides the flame
dissipateth. and carries off the Spirit of the

Sulphur, which of it’s own nature is apt to

blacken, and make all colours wore dirty. For
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as ’tis well known Copperas with gals or any
other astringent vegetablemake Ink, and the

Slack for dyers. But if you list to try Vi-

triol
, you must not use English Copperas

mads with Iron, but that which is made with

Copper, Because experience teacheth the Re-

finers that Aqua- fortis, made with it will carry
'its foulness through all their mediate faint ions

even to the Verditer ’its self which ’twill

make infallibly of a dirty Green colour. Where-

fore they make their Aqua-foriis of Dan-

zick Copperas onely.

Whosoever then would extract a good colour

with Aqua-fortis ( which way our Author u-

seth not though he doth in making Crocus

Martis ) should make it with Salt-peter and

Alume instead of Vitriol as tis hereafter
made for Calcidonies, chap. 38. or with

Hungarian or Roman Vitriol especially the

last which makes the strongest water
, being most

impregnated with Copper, and coming neerest
toVitriol of Venus, for with these waters rise
same small atoms of Copper (as ’tis ma-

nifest by holding a knife over the fumes of such

Aqua-fortis boyling ) which will colour it of

a perfect Copper colour. And if you dissolve
in this Aqua-fortis the best Copper, and then
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precipitate it with speltar ( which I have same-
times done with the refiners double water im-

pregnated with Copper ) you shall have a most
excellent Blew, which may

be ofgood use for the

colouring of Glass, for I doubt not but the strong
fire of the furnaces will wholly dissipate the

speltar being of a Sulphurious nature, or con-

vert it tr Glass, for upon
the dissolution there-

of with Aqua-fortis it shooteth into Green

Crystalls, however the Copper will remain to

give it’s tincture to the Glass, and that this

way of precipitation is much better then by
drawing of the Spirit with heat ’tis apparent

by this, that the finer and purer parts of the

Copper rise with the water as in the experi-
ment of the Knife, and by many others to be

met with in the writings of the Chymists. One

experiment more I shall add to extract the tin-

cture from Copper. I took Copper calcin’d

and Verdigreas of each an ounce and fill’d
two Glass bottles with the juyee and leaves of

garden Scurvigrass, which abounds in volatile

Salt, and closed these Glasses well, and first for

a month, set them in a Sellar
,

and afterwards

upon Leads in the Sun, during the Summer

moneths
, then I strained the liquor per char-

tam emporeti cam, and had from the for-

mer a fair Skie, from the latter a pure Sect
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Green. And this I the rather relate
, because

I have not met with any experiment in this na-

ture with volatile Salts
,

and ’tis very probable
that other plants full of the same Salt, especi-

ally having same clammy juyce in them, such as

Onions, Garlick
,

Leeks, and Molyes have,

wight shew same rare effect upon Copper, for
their leaves have either a deep Green

,
or else a

Green mixt with Blew. The whole tribe of

Acids also are dissolvents of Copper, and

all sorts of fixed salts ,
all which have acidity

in them. And no doubt great variety might
be met withall in diversity of menstruums

,
and

processes of extracting these tinctures.

Our Author c. 20. tells you Brass is made

of Copper and Lapis Calaminaris
,
I shall

here deliver the process since I find it no where

fully delivered
, Lapis Calaminaris is found

in Sommersetshire, and the North of Wales,

and though same of it hath been brought from

Dantzick, yet 'tis not of the same goodness

with ours of England. This stone before used

must have the following preparation. It must be

first calcin'd in afurnace like the Calcar with

a small hole on one side to put fire in
,

which

may be either of coal or wood
,

but wood is best ,
because it maketh the greatest flame, and con

-
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sequently the best reverberation. The time of
Calcination is about five hours

,
in which space

they often rake it about with agreat Iron rake,

It requireth goodjudgement to calcine it well:
for when ’tis notsufficiently calcin’d ’twill not

mix with the Copper, and when too much
,

'twill make it too brittle
,

and in both cases
gives not the true tincture to Copper. The

sign of its just calcination is
,

when ’tis in a

white and very fine powder. Almost halfof the
Calamie ( as the workmen call it) is wasted
and flies away in flour, which flicks to the mouth

of the Fnrnace of divers colours of little use
with them, though I could easily prove these
flours to be the true pompholix of the ancients

,
and to be used in the ointment, that hath it's
denomination thence. ’Tis an excellent dryer,
andapplyed to Gleeting Nerves, and Tendons

,
without pain,it soon exiccateth them. This pow-
der I communicated to the eternal glory of our

Anatomy, & an excellent Chirur-

gian, and never to he by me forgotten the in-

comparable Dr. Harvey, a man most curious in all

natural things,
who confessed be thought this

to be the said Pompholix, and with most hap-
py success frequently used it. Now when the
Calamie is well calc they grind and serce it

toa vary finepowder , and therewith mix well
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Charcoal finely ground to a powder, this

mixture they put into the bottom of a pot, and

upon
it a Copper-plate, to wit

,
seven pound of

this mixture
,

to five pound of Copper ,
which

is their usual proportion. these pots are made

of Nonsuch-clay, which must be first calcin'd

if they make pots of it alone
,

but usually they

grind their broken pots with an equall quantity
of the clay ,

and therewith make them
,

which

being well wrought and annealed, will commonly

last 12 or 14 days.

The furnace wherein they melt their Cop-

per
and Calamie is about six or seven foot

deep under ground,
the earth being circularly

raised by degrees from the plain of the work-

house to the hole
, whereby the materials and fire

are put into the which is the center of
the raised earth

,
and in a perpendicular to the

bottom
,

and area of the furnace. The diameter

whereof at the bottom is three orfour foot wide,

growing gradually narrower and narrower in

the form of a cone to the said hole which con-

tains afoot in diameter, wide enough to put in
and take out their pots and fire. This hole hath

an Iron cover with a small hole in it
,

where-

with they regulate their fires. At the bottom of
this furnace , they have a long pipe or hollow
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place by which they blow their fire with bellows.
At first they male a very gentle fire, encreasing
it by degrees, till they see the Copper melted

down, and well mixed with the Calamie, which
is usually done in the space of twelve hours, for

every twelve hours, they cast their plates at five
tn the

morning and evening ; and then they
take their pots out of the furnace ( which are

usually eight or ten in number) with a long
pair of tongues ,

and set them in a hot place a

little time till the metal grows a little cooler,
yet fill melted, and then pour it out of all the

pots together into a mould of stone, which pro-
duced) a plate of Brass three foot long, and a

foot and a half wide weighing betwixt 60 and

80 pound. The mould is made of two stones
which seem to me to be of that sort, which

are

call’d Calcarii, for they have many small shi-
ning particles in them like Spars, which con-

tinue after long use of these stones, whose co-

lour is thereby changed from a Gray to a red-

dish Copper colour, onely the spots remaining,
these stones have formerly been brought from
Holland, but have been sometimes since found
in the mountanous parts of Cornwall, and are

as big as a reasonable gravestone ,
and of the

same figure. They must be annealed same hours

before they cast their plates on them
, else the
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metall will fly ,

and besides endanger their

breaking. They must have many pair of them

in readiness, because after three days casting
they become weary (as they call it ) and must

be new coated with coal and tallow. ’Tis to be

observed that the mixture of the Calamic and

Coal, must be always put under the Copper-
plates, for then the Calamic being raised by
the mixt Charcoal and heat of the furnace

easily penetrateth and mixeth by little and little

with the Copper melted, and so both unite into

one mass , making the compound call'd Brass.

Whereas the Calamie would most of it fly away

should it he put above the Copper-plates.
And though the interposition of the Copper
hinder it's ascent, yet much thereof flyes away
and flicks to the sides of the furnace,

and ac-

cording to the diversity of the superior or in-

ferior part of the furnace where Tis found
and difference in figure and colour receives va-

rious names
,

of Capnitis, Botrytis, Placitis,

Onychitis, Ostracitis, so call’d by Plin. l. 34.

c. 10. All which contain same Copper in

them easily discoverable by the affusion of

Aqua-fortis on them or by long lying exposed
to the open air, nay, you shall see in them same-
times a Greenish Blewish colour, when they are

taken out of the furnace,
the encrease of
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weight by the Calamie if from 38 to 40
found in the hundred, so that 60 pound of

Copper makes with Calamie 100 pound of
Brass. Observe also that the fire must not be
too strong, or must the pots continue too long
in the furnace after fusion of the Copper lest
the Calamie fly away, and that the coals lying.
at the bottom of the pot, and which were mixed
with the Calamie are not totally turned to

ashes, but ofcentimes come out untouched, and
unaltered

, though the
pots have continued red,

hot for many hours together, which is needful

because Copper with the Calamie require
longer time to he welted then Copper alone
doth. As to the easie parting of the Calamie

from the metall, we fall to what hath been

formerly said, add this, that when they draw

this Brass into Wire, at each new drawing

they must anneal it else ’twill break, and yet
they muff nit heat it to above a Cherry red, for
if'they do they hum of the Calamie to their

great loss, which is easily done in Brass drawn
into small threads.

Chap. 1 6,

17, 18, 19. DEliver several ways of
making Crocus Martis,

all which and
many more aye delivered by

Chymical Authors, They maybe reduced to
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these heads
,

1. A simple reverberation without

admixture
,

and such I have seen made of Iron

Bars wherewith same furnaces are supported
and built

,
and the best

,
and deepest colour I

ever saw was made this way in a furnace
wherein Aqua-fortis was constantly distill'd
the whole bars turning by little and little into

this Crocus, and was brushed off in a consides
able quantity. The second way is a calcination

or reverberation with Brimstone ,
Salt

,
Urine,

Vineger, Thirdly , by solution in Aqua-fortis,
Aqua-regis, Spirit of Salt and Nitre, and

then by exhaling the waters you shall have a

very Red powder. The solution of Iron in

Spirit of Vitriol, or of Sulphur make the Vi-

triolum Martis, not much differing from out

English Copperas in goodness but onely in

strength,
either as to dyings or Medicines,

which being calcin’d makes a Colcothar, ms

unlike that of common Vitriol
,

which though
it may serve Painters for a deceitful colour,

yet ’twill not serve the Glass-furnaces, for all

Colcothar contains in it much terristriety
which would make the Glass foul and obscure,
this seems to be the reason, why our Author u-

seth not Vitriol here
,

as he doth before mwith

Copper.
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I shall say no more concerning the tincture

of Mars
,

but that whatsoever of Acid or bi-

ting juyces work upon Copper, the same have

also their effect upon it. And though all the

ways produce a red
, yet same of those reds are

lighter and more transparent , than others, and

so may serve for several colours
,

and various

admixtures with other Metalline colours
,

to

advance or moderate them, for Crocus Marcis

made with Vineger complies with Greens
, chap.

3 2, 34, 35. and in Emerald colour of

Glass of Lead
, chap. 65. and for the same

colour in pasts ’tis used indifferently with

Verdigreas, chap. 77, 78, 79. and in

Blacks, chap. 101. but for a fair Red, Cro-

cus Marcis made with Sulphur, chap. 128.

but for more fair colours Crocus Martis made

with Aqua-fortis , chap. 43 .
But so as the

best colour from Brass is of Vitriol of Venus

the primest and lightest colour from Iron or

Steel, is that which is made with Aqua-regis,
which proceeds partly from the mixture of sal

Armoniac, and partly from a finer solution
of it.

And thus having past over the prime ma-

terials, and preparations for colours in Glass,
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the rest of the work consisting principally in the

due mixture of the said colours with the cir-

cumstances, which our Author hath fully done,
we shall be very brief in what follows ,

and

shall onely deliver here one preparation come

to my knowledge, whilst a secret of great value,
but now commonly enough known to the furnaces
and ’tis this. Take of Antimony and Salt-

peter well ground and mixed, of each twelve

pound, together with 200 weight of the com-

mon materials for Glass wherewith this mix-

ture of Ancionomy and Peter must be also well

united, and then calcin'd in the calcar and

made into a Frit, or which is all one make

Regulus of Antimony with Crude Antimo-

ny and Peter, the manner every Chymist
knows, which being mixed with the metall aft ord

a very white Enamel, and serves with other

mixtures for various colours
.

Chap. 29. POrc. L 6. c. 5. To colour

the Blew Gemm which the

common people call Aqua-marina (and our

Jewellers Egmarine ) a kind of Saphire.
Beat burnt Brass into a most fine and impalpable
powder, otherwise a courser gemm will he made

and let it he mixed with Glass. The

quantity cannot be determined, for they are
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made deeper or lighter,for one pound of metill

one drachm ofburnt Brass will fuffce.

Chap. 32. POr the Emerald colour Porta,
1. 6. c, 5.

thus
,

when you
have coloured that Egmarine you shall easily
turn it to an Emerald, by adding half Crocus

Marcis to the calcin’d Brass, to wit, if at ffrff
we put in a fourth part of Brals

,
we now add ,

an eighth part of Crocus, and as much calcin’d

Brass. Observe that they boil together fix hours

after the colours are put in the (tuff, that

the jewels may grow
clear which became cloudy

by putting in the colours. Brls is heavy, and

when 'tis mixed with the metall, every moment
s

twill sink to the bottom of the pot, and makt

the gemm more dilute, wherefore you muff very

often ffir it. Let the fire decreafe by little ana

little till the furnace grow cold, let the pots he

taken out of the furnace, and being broken they
afford you counterfeit jewels, 1
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Observations on the

Author.

ROjichiero ,
whereof thus

,
Port lib. 6„

cap. 9. But the moreskilful and mo-

dern Glass-men in colouring Enamels of a

•clear Rofc-colour (the common people
call it Rofachiero ) take not a little pains,

feeing our Anceftors made it Artificially
and beautifully.

Chap. 37. OUr Author advifeth you to

make your Aqua-torn's,
&c. your [elf ’j and goodreason for it , for one

pound of common Aquafortis upon my
reite-

rated experience shall yield but four ounces of

goodspinly the other 12 ounces will be phlegm
of Vitriol. This addition of white Arsnick
in the making of Aqua-forcis, 1 find in the

Lady IfabclJa CorttTe printed at Venice in

Italian 18 years before the publication of this

work. Many are the compactions of this water
,

but N itre is the principal operative ingredi-
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ent in them all. Mofi make it of Vitriol, same

of Englilh Copperas which femes for com-

mon uses, and for Eow-dics (though made of
Dantzick Copperas mould be better for that

life ) for this the refiners use finding adirti-

ness from our Englilh' 5 same add alum in-

fiead of Vitriol, but that yields at be(l but a

weak phlegm, Others have made Essays with

Sal gemm,
but they found that this Salt affords

no Spirit, but flicking to the neck of the re-

tort
,

hinders the passage of the Spirits
and breaks the vefjels. when the red fumes
are pafi all the Spirits of Nitre are ratfed, and

then the fire is to he extinguished) for after

followeth onely the Spirit of Vitriol
,

which

hindereth the operation of the Spirit of Nitre

towards the solution of metals. I have often
seen fingular good parting water drawn by the

refiners twice in 24 hours
?

in which time
}

with their firei, not much of the Spirit of Vi-

triol could arise
,

which required) commonly
three days with the ffrangefi fire can he made

for the two lafi dap to draw off both the Spi-
rit,. and ponderous .oyl from it, though the vo-

-1utility of the Nitre in Aqua-fort is may help
:o raise them. One thing our Author omitteth

though very necefiary to be done before the

Aqpa- fertis be used, praclifedconfiantly by the
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refiners, eife their waters will befoul, the wan-

ner is thus, as you have it in Beg.Tyroctn.
Chym. c, 3. Take of the difiild water

and put into it a peny weight of refined sil-

ver, and dissolve it
upon coals

5

then pour this

silver water into three parts more of the unfined
Aqua-fortis which will become of a milky co-

lour,then they let it settle, and decant off the

clear, this felling the refiners call the fixes, and

cad it into a tub of water of 20 gallons, all

which it will in a moment turn to a milk colour,

I know a refiner who deftdleth his Aqua-fortis
out of an Iron pot, which he finds to make a

fironger water, besides the great charge in pots
and fire saved, you may see the way in the com-

mentator on Beguin.

Chap. 40. YOu
need not charge your A-

qua-Regis with so much Sal

Armoniac as it will dissolve ,
one ounce and a

half to a pint is sufficient. I wonder at Beguins
way ofmaking this water, who distills the Salt-

peter
and Sal Armoniac together ,

but experi-
ence bath taught me that half the quantity of

Aqua-Regis, wherein Sal Armoniac hath

been dissolved, will do as much as neer double

the quantity of that wherein it hath been di-

fill'd, Aqua-Regis onely blacks silver, but
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’twill slowly dissolve very thin plates of Copper
and Tin, as Aqua-fortis will corrode Leaf-

Gold. But if you draw off the water when it

hath dissolved Gold, then 'twillfall upon Silver

or other me tails.

Chap. 42. Tile ways of waking Calci-

donies, Jaspers and Agats
seems to he the same with making marked

paper described exactly by Kirch. l. 10. de
luce & umbra par. 2. c.4. and transcribed

by Sc hott. par. 1. l. 5. Chrom. 9,
the way

whereof is, that several colours are dissolved
in several liquours proper to dissolve them

,

and are such as will not readily or not all mix

one with another
,

when put into water, before

they are cast upon
the Paper to receive this va-

riety of colours
.

And so in like manner va-

riety of materials icing mixed together }
and

pr:h as will net incorporate each with other
, mufl

needs give various and disiinct colours to the

metal. Many experiments might he given cf
tinged liquours,

that put into the same Glass ,

Would keep their diflinct fictions and colours
3

nay though the liquours were agitated and con-

founded, they would each return to their proper

place and jiations. In the preparation of these
/ shall olservefrff }

that all the
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colouring wal(rials, though not dll their prepa-
rations are used in each of the three

ways,\i z.

Zaffcr, Manganefc, Silver, Steel, Smalts

and Lead. Secondly, the greater variety of

ingredients, wakes the letter Cakidcny for
the frrft is wore frnple than the second, and the

fecor.d than the third, and our Author com-

mends the Iaft hefore the second, and that before
the fir ft. Thirdly, that feme ingredients there

are in each of them which contribute no co-

lour at all to the wetall
,

fuck are Tartar,

Scor, Sal Armoniac, Mercury. Fourthly,
that fterfie of them are of an unctuons na-

ture
,

as Lead, Scot, Tartsr and Smalts,
which

may
hinder the union of the materials

one with another, which appears by this
,

that

they do part one from another
,

and therefore
the wetall being taken when it begins to grow

cold, will then shew feme waves, and divers

colours very fair, chap. 42. A great deal of
Art there is in working the wetall at a due

heat, and in the wanner also, and in this latter

much of Art lyeth as it doth also in warbling

Paper.

Porta teacheth how to colour Glass with va-

rious colours, this he found out by chance, when

he was waking other tryals. Calettied'X'uftakes
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away
the perfpicuous colour of Glass and va-

rioufly colours it
, for when 'tis [prinkled by

turns on Glajjes poltfioed with the wheel
,

and

expofed to a kindled [re, it colours them uari-

oufl’j and renders them darker, for one part he-

comes Ilone,
the other is varioufly coloured that

*twill seem an OpaJ. But you mufi often take

them out of the fire, and fit them till you have

your wifij.

Here and in many other places our Author

tells you that Glass may be wrought into any

shape. 1 fha/l for the Readers delight set down

the mofi curious I have met with. Card. 1. 10.

c. 5 2. <ie varietatc saw a Cart with two Oxen

which was covered with the wing of a Fly,

Agric. 1. 12. de re MctalJ, saw at Moran

living Creatures, Trees and Ships, and many

other famous and admirable works. Mafer

Howdj pas. 39. saw a complete Galley, with

aS her Mads, Sails, Cables, Tackling, Vrore
,

Poop, Fore-castle, Anchors, with her long Boat,

all made out in Cryfall Glass ,
as also a man in

armor. Worm, had in Mufseo, little ffatues
of Glass, both of men, and other things. The

mof beautiful Church of Saint Mark at Ve-

nice, adorned within with Mo (die work, re-

preferring fcvcral holy hifories with fit co-
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lours

5
and covered in same places with

Gold
.

Chap. 48. POrt. 1. 6. c. 5. makes: this

Amethif colour with a

Drachm of Mangancfe to each pound of
Me:all.

Chap. 49. POrta for the Sapnyrc, adds

two Drachms of Zaphar to

a pound of metall
j

and *the longer. (saith he)

they continue in the fire, the brighter the colour

will be
, you rnufi continually mix them.

Chap. 58. DEep
Reed in the original

,

roflo in corpo, whereof
thus, Impcr. 1,4, c. 1. haver corpo dicono

quclh colori chc coprono c fono fenza

transparenza, non havcrc corpo dicono

quelli c’ hanno trafparenza. The Fainters

say those colours have body which are close ,
and

without transparency ,
and those not to have

body which have transparency.

Chap. 61. G'Lafs of Lead
,

’tie a thing
T unpraHifed by our

and the reason because of the
4 exceeding

brittleness thereof. The whole Art of calcining
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Lead, to glafe their ware withall being the

principal thing wherewith that glafing is made,

is Efficiently known and practifed dayly by the

Potters
.

And could this Glass be made as tough
as that o/Crystallinc 'twould far furpafs it in

the glory and beauty of it’s colours, ofwhich no

man can be ignorant, that hath had any expe-

rience of this Metall. That experiment of
Kirchcr eaflly to be tryed ff with inconsiderahle

charge will evince this,thus he, ]. i. de luce &

umbr. par. 3. c. 5 . If you heat with live

coals Quick-[Uver congealed with the vapor

of Lead in a Brass-fpoon, there will soonap-

pear to you in the melted fluff so great variety
of colours, that no greater can be conceived in

the world, infomuch that none of those which

are calfd apparent colours may he compared
* with them•, I remember that trying the re-

duction of Lead from Ccrufs
, by fetting it

over the fire, had by putting an Iron [harp

pointed into it a conflderahle quantity of a

most brittle matter
,

not transparent, but adorn-

ed with moff beautiful colours of Blew, Green

and Yellow, though the later over-ruled both

the former, and same grains of Lead. I also
caU some Brim stone into melted Lead which

became of the faireff skie colour that ever I

fatv ,
with the intermixture of other colours
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with the Blew, and tbofe colours not fading
but now continuing for these 12 years past,
Libav. de transmut. met. 1. 7. c. 2 0. saith,
that the welters

,
and tryers of metals daily

change Lead into Glass
,

and that this Glass
is Black, Red, Yellow, or otherwise coloured

,

as the calcined Lead is handled
,

or as Lead is

calcin'd into Lytharge, Cerus's or Minium.

Quercet, in Hermet. mod. defens. cap. 9.

affirms be saw with his own eyes, a Ring made

of Glass of Lead
,

which infused in wine a

night was a perpetual Purgative ,
The like

variety may be observed from Bismutum or

Tin Glass Libar. Syntag. Arcan.l. 6
,

c. 4.

Lead returning into it’s body, breaks

out the bottom of the pots. Lead can hardly
he so well calcin'd

,
but some particles thereof

will remain uncalcind
,

which the heat of the

furnace reduceth to Lead again ,
the same was

said of Ceruss before
,

and the like you shall
find in Minium

,
the highest calcination used

thereof Now the cause why it breaks out the

bottom of the pots seems to be, that receiving
there a new calcination, and closing with it's

unctuosity, and body the pores of the pots ,
it

hinders the passages of the fire into the me-

tall, which impeded ,
converts all it’s force

upon the clay , whereof the pots are made
,

and
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by farther calcining it must necessarily make
boles in them ; Now that Lead doth sink into,
and not as other metals continue melted on the
surface of the pots ’tis manifest by the refiners
tests, and Gold-smiths copies ,

which shew by
their colour and weight , what body they have
received into them, and by their re mehino

and reduction of the Lead. 'Tis true the tests
do imbibe same Silver

,
and therefore they re-

melt them in the great heat of the Almond

Furnaces , and no doubt the same happens to

the copies, though the Essay Matters of the
Tower strongly assert the contrary against the

importers of Bullion, But the Essay Ma-
tters at Gold-smiths-hall do gain Silver from
these copies by melting them down. But in this
case some minute parts of Silver onely get in-
to the tests and copies by the mediation of the
Lead, alone

, face Lead is used in both refi-
ning and Essays. But Silver alone nor other
metall will at all sink into the test. Another
reason of this Accident

, may be that the Lead

insinuating it's self into the
pores of the pots,

and continued there in fusion, will by getting
farther and father by its weight into the bottom

of the pot at last run out and then leave holesfor
the metall to follow.
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Our Author mentions not a Jacinth from

Glass of Lead, nor Glass of Tin, nor of Cop-
per. Bapt. Port, supplies you with the first,
1. 6. c. 7. in these words

,
To wake a very

Jacinth, and not much differing from the true

one. Put Lead in earthen pots that are very
hard in a Glass Furnace

,
and there let it stand

same days,
and thus

your Lead is turned into

Glass ,
and imitates the colour of the Jacinth,

and of the second Ib. c, 9 .
Melt a pound of

Tin in an earthen pot that will hear the fire,
let it stand in the Glass furnace three or

four days, then take out it
,

and break the ves-
sel and on the furface you shall find a Glass
of a muddy Saffron colour

,
and if it stand

longer in the fire ’twill become more perfect.
Neither know we any more perfect in this kind

of many we have tryed. But you muff put h

into the pot well powdered ,
wherein you muff

use not onely Mortars and Mills
,

but the Por-

phyrie-stone ,
if you would have it lighter ,

dilute it by adding Glass. Another way reser-
ved for his friends is this

,
let there be nine

parts of calcined Tin, seven of Lead, two of
Cinnaber

, of Ferrecto of Spain ,
and of

Tartar one part and a half of Lap. Harma-

this or Blood-Hone, one part, Red-ochre
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quarter, do as thou knowest. His Glass from

Copper, I. 6. c. 7. is this, Dissolve Silver in

a strong Aqua-fortis, then cast it into the w-
ter, Copper-plates, to which the Silver will

stick ,
which gather and dry, then set it in the

Glass furnace, and ’twill he turn'd into an

Emerald in few days. I commit to you the

tryal of other metals
,
'tis enough for me to have

searched out and shewed the way.

Chap. 72. BLew Smalts for Painters.

I cannot find the composition
hereof in any writer, but I have been informed

by an honest workman in Glass, that ’tis made

of Zaffers, and Pot-ashes calcin'd together in

a furnace , made like that for Glass ,
and that

he wrought it tn Germany. Butof this
,

and all

other natural and artificial colour in a treatise
designed on this subject.

Gold hinders the rising of the Metall.

And so doth a little Oyl, or Tallow, thrown in-

to a Copper of boyling Sugar, hinder it's run-

ning over into the fire, though it rise with the

greateft fury.

Chap. 74. THis way of colouring Cry-

stail, teacheth the true and

natural way whereby Opals, Agats, Jaspers,
Chrysolites , Cats-eyes, Marble, &c.
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eeive their variety of colours

, they have in

thewselveSj to wit
, from exhalations of Mine-

rals, fapervemng to the prieexiftcnc fubftance
of the f,tone

,
as here the colours of Orpiment,

&c. raised and driven by the heat, penetrate
the body of the Crystall, and give it this va-

riety of colour Nova if the matter of the

stone being first in liquid form,
and therefore

capable to receive a tinctur
e,

have for ids ma-

trix or womb such a place,
whence firnple exha-

tions proceed,
the colour is single and unmixt

,

but if manifold
,

then the tincture of the stones
becomes correspondent to the diversity of the

colours arisng therefrom. And this appears
to be true

, by what is frequently observed in

larger transparent stones, part whereof will be

coloured with their natural colour
,

and part
void of all colour, but simply transparent like

Ice. So that the whole stone may well be resem-
bled to frozen water

,
to that part whereof

which was first frozen an accession of colour

was made, and none to the other part. Which

may he seen more frequently in Amethists

than in other gems,though many other Jewels

afford the like , some having in samepart a co-

lour , and some others wholy without any, or else
the several parts tinged with diversity of co-

lours.
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Chap. 75. THe knowledge to imitate

Emeralds, &c. There's no-

thing ofvalue, but same way hath been found to

Sophifiicate it. And since the counterfeiting of

Jewels with exactness, would bring wore profit
to the inventer

,
than any other adulteration

whatfever, and perhaps with no real loss to

mankind, but great advance, as some Chymists
affirm,and therefore not punishable by any law I

know of unless in the Gold-smith who will

warrant the counterfeit for true
3

’tif no won-

der that many means have been to this end and

purpose used by pafis, doublets and foils, or co-

louring the bottom of them
,

and various other

compoptions, and artifices ,
whereof this of

our Author seems themofb genuine and natu-

ral. Of the fraud tn Doublets, Ferant. I mper.
]. 20. c. 14. gives this relation. A jeweller
of Milan fold an Emerald doublet for yooo

Duckats
,

and the fraud was a long time con-

ceald.

The Chymists have invented a peculiar
though barbarous name for these pafis ,

and no

where extant but amongst themselves. They
call them Amaufa

, so Libav. Joan Ifaac,
tar Glauber. AnjSiu{x

}
which

3
whether deri-

ved from Mufaicum (not Mofaicum as
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Vofsius in his Gloftary, proves at large) /

determine not, though this Etymon he very

probable, For Mofaick work was made in this

manner as Hermol. Barhams, defcribes it,

Mufivum opus quod vulgo Museaclltri vo-

cantj tefliilatlim. lapillis variorum coloriimi
ex queis arte compofitis & coagmentads
omne genus imaginum redditur. Mofaick

work they call that which was checquefd with

jloneS of divers colours, with which compofed
and joyn’d by art

,
all kinds ofrefemblances are

made, these works wereanciently made
* with

fmalt pieces of various Marbles of several
colours form'd in the jhapes of Animals, and

sometimes enchas’d with Gold, as appears by
Plim 1. 16, c. ii Senec. Epift. 86.PliIander

Ini. 7. c. i. Vitruvii mentions the reliques
of same pavements seen by him

5
wherein

Checquer’d Marbles no bigger than small

Beans did accurately and exprefly imitate

in various colours
,

the effigies of Fifties

and other things. Kut the use of coloured Glass

Succeeded the use o pMarbles, and other ftones,
Libav. in his Symzg'n. saith,the Saracenical

Authors call them terra Saracenica
,

but he

confounds these Enamels and Pafts one with

the other, ’Tis true these two are very neer of

are difinguijhable by this, that Pafts
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are made of Crystall , prepared and mixed

with same Glass, and so wrought into a tran-

sparencie, but Enamels have the bafis fromscdi-

cin’ d lead and tin
,

which gives them opacity,
corporeity and folidity, by reason of the great

quantity thereof mixt with the ingredients.
Glauber thinks Furn. Philofop. J.4.Pafts
were found out by chance by those who redu-

cing calcin’d bodies with a flrong fire, con-

verted them into Glass, and adds out ofllaac

Hollandusj that metalls vitrified and reduc'd

yield better and more noble Metalls than those
which were firft vitrified, to wit, Gold a t in-

Bure, silver gold, and copper silver, &c, he

saith,

noble Glafes might le made of Metalb
,

could Chrysibles be made (trong enough to hold

them ; what he saith in many words, concerning
the preparation of Crystall cafling into molds

and colours
,

contains nothing but what’s

vulgar,

Chap. 7 6. TArtm. in praxi Chytrn
£™J| hath this peculiar way of

preparing CryftaTl/br making of Jewels, dis-
solve, saith he, in water two ounces of purified
salt of Tartar, which moisten with Beechen-

ashes, make thereof kalis as big as apples ; Dry
and burn them in a potters furnace in a cover-
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ed pot,forso the halls will somewhat melt, and

(lick one to another, let them then he finely
pounded & a Lee made thereof,which congele to

a Salt. And in this Lee let the Crystalls be so

often, and so long extinguished, till you can

rub them to powder, betwixt your fingers.
This being done, let same of the remaining salt
he so often purified by solution , coagulation,
and calcination, till no feces at all appear in

the solution. Take then of purified salt of Tar-

tar two parts, of the foregoing salt prepared,

part one
,

melt them together. This will re-

ceive all the colours of the whole world
,

and

appears like Oriental gems. Chymical Authors

generally prepare Crystall this way, onely same

extinguish it in Vineger instead of fair water,

you may easily know the best way, by the discourse

concerning the Glass drops, which is to follow
,

and doubtless the best way, were to extinguish
it often in a strong Lee.

The making of these Pasts differs nothing
from that of Glass, but that Pasts are made of

Crystall prepared, as the other of Crystall
metall, the colours in both are the same, And

therefore Porta calls his Glass tinged with

colours, by the names of Amethist, Ruby, &c.
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Tryal would be made with our English Dia-
monds , which are harder and purer than

Crystal.

Chap. 77. BOetn.
de Boodt

,
an excel-

lent miter upon stones, writes

thus of adulterating the Emerald, This may be

done several ways. The heft is with Crystall,
Glass and Flints calcin'd

,
and melted

f
if a

little quantity of Minium he added to them
.

So I have made good ones. He subjoyns ,
the

making of them with burnt Brass , half the

weight ofCrocus Martis, boil them fix hours
s

and let the pot coal of it's self. If they be well

wade they will be wholy like those that come

from America. Garcias ab Horco affirms
them to be made fair coloured and very large
in Balaguate and Bisnager oflarger fragments
of glass pots, Dalechamp, thinks same green

Jasper is to be added to them, Birelli, l. 8.

c. 9, 10, &c. gives you the same composition
with our Author,where you have many more.An-

other of Minium and Copper-scales, c.5. like

our Authors , c.78. Hartm givesfever
the first obscure, and unintelligible with A-

pima Lunae, and Solis, and Crystall, with a

little Sal Ammoniac fixt with lime ; a second
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with Minium four ounces, Crystall prepared
one ounce,gold two drachms

;
the third with

Brass calcind and powderedfine, mixt with a

double weight of Sand for Glass, and ftand-

ing four days in a very strong fire, and half a

day more in a stronger fire. A fourth with his

prepared Crystall mixt with a little Copper,
fid herewith a pot half full, set them at a gentle
fire four or five hours, then run them in a strong
fire, then take away the fire, and break the pot,

you shall find the Shift covered with the spume

of Lead, which break,and a fair Emerald will

appear, which he caused to be broke into pieces,
and to be cut to his liking.

This succeeds not

always well, for a serene air is necessary.
Therefore he prepared it in a forefold quan-

tity, in four several pots, and so with one la-

bour had four distinct colours one higher than

another. For the first he took of Copper a

scruple, for the second two scruples ,
for the

third one drachm, for the fourth a drachm

and a half, and nothing else, for otherwise they
will not be transparent, The same is to be

done with Jacinth and Topaz, with Crocus

Marcis, and with the Saphyre with Zaffer.

But in this compaction Mars is wanting to

give life and lustre to his Venus. Card.
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de var. I. x. c. 52.
makes this colour of stones

taken out of the river calcin'd to whitness,
and then mixed and melted with an equal
quantity of Minium in a Chrysible, and this

must he twice done to effect this colour
,

but this

way is wholy insignificant.

Isaac affirms of calcin'd Copperas and

the ref of the Calces, that if they he ground
with failed water

,
and then washed with fair

water,
hath warm

, they will have a far better

effect than without these washings , becoming
thereby moreperfect and fusible.

Seneca Epist. pi. writes that Democri-
tus invented a way to turnstones into Emerald.

And Plin. I. 37. c. 12. saith,
that ways are

extant in the writings of the Authors
, by

what means Emeralds may
be coloured from

Cryhalls, as also other pretious stones, and per-

haps differs not from the artifice delivered
,

I. 36. C. 26. de Vitro obsidiano & Myrrhino
of many colours.

Chap. 81. BApt. Porta thus adulterates

the Topas. He mixeth to

every pound of Metall a quarter of an ounce

of Crocus Martis, a little Minium , And
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that it way more neatly shine, adds to each pound
three ounces of Minium , but puts in the Mi-

nium after the Crocus. Boodt transcribes
this

3
and adds this also of our Author, and

then this followings powder aesustum, native

Cinnaber and Crystall ,
and four times as

much of Calcined Tin
, set them a day in a

fire not too strong,
but kept in the same de-

gree , for the said powder easily melts. Birelli

proceeds this last way, onely changeth Cinna-

ber into Minium, and in the very same words
,

so that Boodt had this from him, as the former

from Porta. Hartm. and Libav. with three

ounces of Ceruss, and Crystall prepared half

an ounce. The Author of quadrig. Chym.
makes Salt of Tin to be the Topaz.

Chap. 82. Porta
thus imitates the Chry-

solite, when you have made a

Topas, add a little Brass, that it may become

more Green, for these two onely differ in this
,

that the Chrysolitc shines more neatly, Cla-

veus saw silver calcin'd two months in a

Glass furnace
,

the twelfth part whereof became

a Citrin Glass.
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Chap. 85. A Saphyre.
Glauber makes

this colour with Silver

Marcasite dissolved in Aqua-regis, and pre-

cipitated with his liquour from Flints.

Chap. 90. A Wonderful Red from

Gold. The Chymists
with their menstruums promise from Gold, a

Gold coloured tincture, but I have heard an

able Chymist offer ,
not an unconsiderable

wager, that he would reduce the full quantity of

the Gold within few grains ( which sure must
be lost in the process ) when another eminent

person of the same profession ,
had extracted

the fullest promised Yellow tincture from it.

But the condition was not accepted of. Sure I

am that Gold dissolved in Aqua-real's ,
and

dropt upon the skin will colour it with a deep

purple colour, lading same days, and this solu-
tion poured on a great quantity of water will

give it the very same tincture; Glauber gives
it a fair Saphyre colour, being precipitated
with a liquour from Flints. The tincture of

silver is not a skie colour, but white, and for it

you have also the undeniable Authority of

Master Boyle in his Physiological Essays,
pag. 60. and therefore as I have said before.
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the blew must proceed from same Copper mixt

with it.

Granats of Bohemia. Boeth de Boodt

affirms that these Granats fromBohemia keep
their colour in the fire ,

but almofi all others

noty and therefore feern the befifor this use,but

yet the heat of the Glass furnace confumes it
3

though it may perfifl in an ordinary fire.

Chap. 91. *~Jf
tAke Ceruis. Our Author de-

livers two ways of making
Saccharum Saturni, the one here of Ccrufs,
the other of Lytharge, Chap. 123. onely in

this he calcines the Saccharum, and oat of it

calcin'd remakes a new Saccharum. The

Chymills commonly take Minium, same onely
calcin'd Lead

,
all returns to the same purpose,

but ’tis observed that Minium yields a greater

quantity of Salt
,

and good reason , for that

hath had more calcination than any of the other.
All make use of distil'd vineger alone

,
but

Beguin he substitutes in it's place Phlegm
of distil'd vineger ,

but the commentatorwell

passeth a deleatur upon it. Two things I shall
here set down

,
the one that ’tis much better

and less chargeable by far ,
to pour distil'd

Vineger on new Minium at each time
,

and not
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on that you have used before, for the cheapness
of the Minium, and the goodness and quanti-

ty of the Saccharum drawn the first timefrom
the Minium, besides the saving a great deal of

Vineger ,
this way will advantage the operator

much in point of profit, A second thing here to

he inserted is a new way , I have not met with

in any Chymical writer
,

but invented for my
own use, which doth readily and in a moment

make it,and I am sure tis rather better than

worse than the ordinary for Chirurgical uses
in which I employ it. The wanner of making it is

this
,

Take very thin plates of lead, or rather

that which hath been long in Glass windows
,

and dissolve it in Aqua-fortis (good water

neer dissolves as much as it’s own weight") and

the dissolved Lead will soon become a Sac-

charum in the bottom of the Glass. I have

in half an hour made a considerable quantity
this way in asmall Glass set insand, and at no

great heat
,
or in a fire-shovel over the fire ,

or

in ashes. And certainly this process as more

speedy so less expensive, but what this medicine

will effect in Glass I cannotsay.

Chap. 93. This sixth Book treats of Ena-

mels, which seem to be so na-

med, because 'tis used in annulis in rings, or
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from the Duch word Emailleren or the

French Esmailler which comes a maille ma-

cula a spot as Minsheu
, for so ’tis laid on.

In Latin Encauston ( that is burnt in
,

a

�αύω to burn ) for so the Lexicographers
render Eucauston Enamel, Encaustice

,
the

art of Enamelling, Encaustes an Ename-

ler. But the Encaustum of the Ancients

whereof Vitruv. 1. 7.C. 9. Plin.l. 35. c.xi.

Mart. 1. 1. Sec. make mention, was a thing
quite different from our Enamelling. Con-

cerning which
,

and the three kinds thereof, see
at large Salmas. in Solin. who truly concludes

his discourse ,
that all this Art is lost. Porta

makes a Latin word, of the Italian Smalto,

calling them Smalti and Libav. Smalta.

Chap. 94. WHite Enamel
,

a new

way with Regulus An-

timonii, you had before ,
Libav. & Porta

make it of Calcin’d Lead one part, of cal-

cin'd Tin two parts, and Glass the double.

Chap. 95. A Turcois, by Porta with

Zaffar done
.
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Chap. 97. FOr a Green Porta takes aesustum which the common

people ( saith he ) call raminella, and by our

Author ramim, Chap. 24. for a deeper co-

lour, and for a lighter ,
the Scales which salt

from the hammers, when the Brass is hammer'd

Red hot.

Chap. 100. BLack made by Libav, &

Porta with the Purple and

Blew colours , meaning thereby Manganese
and Zaffer

,
and is the same with onr Au-

thors, the doses in all of them the same.

Chap. 103. A
Red by Libav. with Cro-

cus Manis,

Chap. 108. A
Lee of Barillia and

Lime. Much care is to

be had of the Menstruum, this of Lime and

Barillia are the left, though pot ashes with

Aliim, do very well also. I know an Ingeni-
ous gentleman, who this way hath made all his

colours for plants, which he hath drawn to the

life in a large volumne of the most beautiful

flours of all sorts in their proper and genuine
colour. The vertue of pot ashes ( which the
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dyers call ware) is seen in their working of

Indico and Woad , neither of which without

these ashes will yield their tinctre
; for the

lightest colours use onely a solution of Alum for

stronger Salts destroy their colours
,

as in dying

Soap ashes, mars the Yellow of Weed or Fu-

stick, and in Chap. 4. Tartar will not make

Yellow in Glass.

Chap. 110.Whatsoever herb, or flow-

er. The tryal ofour Author

is good, but fanning of linnen is a better fignt

The rule given by the Merchant to the Mari-

ners in their instructions for forein voyages, is

to chaw the planty
and if that colour tinge the

spittle deep ’tis good, other wise not
,

and so
with linnen or fine white paper.

I shall here give you a catalogue of many

plants. See. which give a colour, and consequently
are ft to make Lakes of, and first those of the

dyers, as Log wood, three sorts of Fusticks

for reHows, Green, old and young. Campe-

giana and Sylvester ,
which are two sorts of

grains or small berries brought from the Weft-

Indies, they make a grain colour, though not

so good as Cochined
, yet they are used in

stead thereof. Red-wood
, Symach, Bra-
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siletto, or Sweet-wood, Turmerick, Saf-
flower, that is, Saffron-flower, but not that

of the Crocus, but of the Carthamus brought
from Italy, Anotto made of the Fucus Ma-

rinus Tinctorius, stale and grease, which yields
a fair Scarlet. Weed, that is, Genista

Tinctoria, for a Yellow colour.

Others not used in dying are Saffron, Pha-

langium Tradescanti, a very deep and fair.
Blew. Cyanus an excellent Skie for Dyers.
Alga marina Tinctoria distinct from the

former Fucus, both mentioned by Joan. Bau-
hin. Harebels, our Purple Colchicum. A

triplex Baccifera a deep Red
, Heliotropium

in whose juice rags insuccated make Turn-

sole. Blattaria with a Blew, and also with a
Yellow flower, and the Convolvulus narrow

leafed of America ; some plants have a co-

loured juyce ,
as the Spurges , Sow-thistles,

Dandelion
, Tragopogon

, Periplocas , Rampions,
Lettices, &c. most whereof dryed in the Sun

turn Yellowish (which makes me suppose
Camboja maybe the juyce of some Spurge.)
But Saint Johns and Saint Peters Wort,
and Tutsan have a reddish juyce in their tops.
Celandine the greater ,

and selfel Alpini
give a Yellowish juyce. The Berries of many
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plants , also affords colours
,

as Dwale garden,
Night-shade, the Bryonies, Rufous, Solo-

mons Seal, Herb Christopher, Rasberries,

Great-bearing-Cherries , Spina Cervina,
the Painters Sap-green, Wall-nuts .Bezctta,
Seu Toma solis Bczedini of Wor-

niius in his Mufarum, 1. 2. c, 34.
who thus

describes it. ’Tis a fine linnen cloath impreg-
nated with a moft Red and Elegant Tincture,
But how ’tis prepared,

and what is the
way of

making it
,

the doner of it Christopher Her-

furt the Apothecary of King Christian the

fifth knew not. It seems to be the tincture of
Red-landers, wherewith the Cloath is colour-

ed. They use it as Turnsole to colour the body
and dishes of meat Red: But this is far neater

than that, ft for Cofrneticks, having this pe-
culiar that steept in water it communicates it’s

colour thereunto
, scarcely to wine

,

but in no

wise to Spirit of wine
, so far he. I have seen

this tincture
,

but made with Cotton-wool,
and ’tis used for a Fucus, and common enough
with us, and without doubt a singular good Lake

might be made therewith. Amaranthi, ba-

laustia the feed of Heliotropium tricocctirn,

that at first rubbing gives a Green
,

then a

Blew
,

and hilly a Purple as Libav. frag-
ments of the Alaternus as Clusgive a Blacky
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Succory flowers ,
the flowers of the Scarlet

Bean, of the Indian Scabious
,

the Golden

Marigold of Crete, Cerinthe and Indian

water Cresses, and many
other whereof (God-

willing ) at large hereafter , especially since no

Herbaria hath taken notice of the tincture of

Plants
,
nor put them in any tribe, which are of

very great use in many Trades
,

and same of

those before-mentioned, have been brought into

use by Trades-men ; Leaves that colour
,

are

stramonium Arbor tinctoria of Virginie
whose leaves rub’d on the hands , gives the

deepest Green Ihave seen from auy Vegetable,

Leaves of Acanthus or Bears-breech. The

true Tobacco-leaves, the flowers of Nigella
Hispanica, which though Blew

, being tub’d on

the hand,
paper or linnen

, give a fair Green-

colour.

This way of extracting colours by distillati-
on is now well known and practised , for all the

Spirits Chymically drawn
, rise white

,
and

they are coloured either by infusion of materials
that have tinctures in them

,
as in the Pharmac.

Bond, the compound Spirit of Lavender, and

compound Poppy-water,
and Aq.Mariae,&c.

and most Pharmacopaeas, and Chymists
teach this way of our Author.
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But the extraction of the Spirit of the wine

thus tinctured will render the colour dead
,

and worthless, unless you draw but a little ofit,
and with no stronger a heat

,
than that of B. M.

for too much heat turns all the colours of Vege-
tables Black, Nay, Lapis Lazuli a hardstoney

by too great a heat loseth it's colour.

Chap. 111. THis preparation Imade, and

had a dirty Blew therefrom
which would do no feat in Pottery. Our Author

tails this Blew of Germany, and so doth

Birelli , l. XI. c. 10 6. onely Birelli useth

Brimstone ,
and takes but four parts of Sal

Armoniac, you may see many other of this na-

ture there.

Chap. 112. To restore the decay’d co-

lour of Turscoises. I doubt

and have been told this will not succeed , yet

may be much better than those of Isab. Cortes,

1.3. c. 53. She rubs the stones with Ultra-

marine that hath flood a day in Aqua-fortis,
which being evaporated and dryed,

the powder

may be used. Secondly ,
She infuseth them in

Aqua-fortis, made of Vitriol and Brass, then

in Vineger, and last of all in water, and each of
themsame time.
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Chap. 113.A Mixture to make Sphears,
Many compactions I find in

Authors, and because they are ofsingular use in

the Opticks, and nothing published thereof in

our own language, I shall here give you such
as I have met with, those Sphears or Glasses
are call d Metalline

,
not because they are made

ofmetall, but because same Metalline bodys are

mixed with them
,

and they do as to weight, and

appearance much resemble them. Porta. Mag.
I, 17. c. 25. thus prepares the mixture for
them. Take a new pot that will bear the fire,
luted within, dry it twice or thrice, melt there-

in of Tartar and Crystalline Arsnick of each

two pound,
when you see them smoak, put in

fifty pound of old worn-brass, melt them six or

seven times, that they may be purified and re-

fined, then presently add twenty five pound of

English Tin
,

and melt them all together.
Take a little hereof with an Iron out of the

pot, and try whether it he bride or hard, if
bride add Brass, if hard, Tin , or else boil it till

same of the Tin fly away,
when it hath the de-

fined temper, cast upon it two ounces of Borax,
and let it alone till the fume begone ,

Then

cast it into a mold and let it cool, when cold

rub it with a Pumice, then with Emerie,
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when you see the superficies smooth and polish-
ed, rub it with Tripoly ,

and lastly with ft
Tingive it light and lustre. Most add a third

part of Tin to the Brass, that the mass may be
harder, and acquire greater perspicuity.

Porta J. 4. c. 23. Of his former edition
5

thus compounds this mixture. 'Tis thus com-

monly made by all men. Brass, and a triple of

Tin, a little Arsnick and Tartar, that they may

melt, and he incorporated ; some add a triple

quantity of Brass to Tin a little stibium, silver
and the White Pyrites- same make it of Lead

and a double of silver, and ’tis made of other

metalls, and otherwise tempered, when they

are cast into molds they must be polished and

smoothed ,
that the reflected Ray may bring

with it the resemblance of things ,
and imitate a

Looking Glass. Ifhereunto the smoothness and

fitness of the parts much conduceth. If the

mixture he not smooth enough, cut or grind it,

that on one side the image represented may
he

bigger, and on the other less ,
and different.

If it he rough apply it to the wheel
,

where arms

are polished ,
and so ’tis burnished. If you

make the Glass Concave or Convex
,

left the

motion of the wheel should break the Glass

plain a piece of wood, and make it of the shape
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ofyour Glass, and fasten it on with pitch that

it stir not. Then rub it over with fine powder
of Em

ery with a Cloath or Lether
,

then with

fine powder of the Pumice-stone, or whil'st it

sticks to the wood with Putty (so the Gold-

smiths call Tin calcin’d) mixed with Tri-

poly. And for the last polishing with Tartar,
Soot and ashes of Willows or Juniper,
which will make it shine heft of all. Emery is

prepared by powdering sercing and wetting.

Cardan. 1. 2. de variet. c. 57. Glasses
call'd Steel-Glasses are made of three parts of

Brass, of one part of Tin and Silver, and an

18 th
part of Antimony. Most leave out the

silver for the charge,
others add onely a 24

th

part, as Aldrovand. l. 1. c. 4. Musaei Metall

relates. Some make it of a pound of Tin, a

third of Brass melted
,

and then add an ounce

ofTartar, and half an ounce of white Orpi-
mont, all boild so long as they smoak. Then

they fashion the Molten Metall into the figure

of a Looking-Glass, on plain tables
,

heated

and dryed with the smoak of Rosin
,

and

smoothed with vine ashes , then they after-

wards smooth it glewed to Wood with water
,

and sand , next with Emery, or a smooth
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Pumice, thirdly with Putty, thus Cardan,
and from him Kircher and Schwenterus.

Harstoffer. tom. 1. par. 6. q. 13. deli-
ciar. Math. from Fliorovant, takes three

quarters of Tin
,

and a quarter of refined
Copper and melts them

,
then four ounces of

calcin'd Tartar, Crystalline Antimony six
ounces

, Antimony sublim’d two ounces,
com-

mon oyl four ounces
,

Marcasite three ounces ;
Mix all these,

and to every pound of the said

metalls, take thereof two ounces
,

let them eva-

porate and refines adding a little Burgundie-
pitch, when these are consumed pour the stuff
in the molds.

Scal, exerc. 82. Sect. 3. thus of this mix-

ture, melt nine ounces of Tin, three of Brass,
and then add dryed Tartar one ounces white

Arsnick half an ounce, let them stand on the

fire as long as they smoak ,
and in the casting,

and polishing proceeds as the other Authors,

Cornaeus communicated to Schottus this

way. Take ten parts of Copper, when ’tis

melted, add four parts of Tin, then sprinkle
a little Antimony and Sal Armoniack, and

stir and mix them till all the dangerous smoak
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(from which keep your mouth and nose) va-

nish, then cast it into a mold
.

I have found

(saith he) this mixture by much use to be

very good
.

Some of these mixtures
,

and
many others

like
,
with divers other materials for polishing

you may find in Birelli, l. 9. c. 47. to the 55.

to whom for brevities sake I refer you.

Chap. 114. THis way of colouring Glass
Balls on the inside, is now

changed into another of Parting Pictures on

the outside of Balls, they are very pleasant, com-
monly hung up in houses.

Gesso. whereof thus Caesalp. l. 1. c. 9.

( the onely Latin Author I find mention it )
est alia terra pallida glebis lapidosis qua

utunturad Aurichalcum tergendum, vulgo
vocant gessum. There's another pale earth with

stony clots, which they use to scoure Brass, they
call it Gessum. But it seems he knew not

what it was, ’Tis a sort of Lime burnt into a

pretty hard and very white stony substance,
glittering with spots ,

as Spar doth in Lead and

Tin Ore
,

and pretty ponderous. To the eye it

much resembles Alabaster, and is brittle as it,
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for so is a large piece Ihave by me. ’Tis made

in Spain, and carried thence to the Canary
Elands

,
and put into the wine transported

thence
,

and gives it a whitish colour and fer-
mentation, and so preserves that wine which

would not otherwise keep ,
but would

grow

vapid , being transported into other coun-

tries.

Chap. 115. ULtramarine, so call'd as

Caesalp. quod forte

Egyptum significat aliis praelatum, this most
beautiful colour

,
and of value equal , if not

surpassing Gold
,

all Authors that treat of
stones or colours

,

deliver the
ways ofpreparing

it. ’Tis a very nice colour to make, and unless
all the Lapis Lazuli you use be singularly
good,all your

labour is lost. ’Tissufficient for me
to point at the Authors

,
who have written of it,

omitting their processes, because very long and

tedious. Boeth. de Boodt. de gem & Lap.
l. 2. c. 123, 124. to Chap. 142. Where he

teacheth in a long series of words
,

to chose the

stones ( for some of them will bear thefire which

Aldrovand. cals fxed, others will lose their

colour in the fire ) then the way to calcine it,

to make vessels , Lees, strong and weaker Plai-

sters, wherewith the colours may be more easily
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drawn forth, and how it must be washedtoserve

for Pictures. And in the last Chapter he

teacheth a shorter and less expensive way to

extract this colour. Next him followeth Bi-

relli, who somewhat shorter delivers all these
Processes

,

l. 9. from Chap. 80. to Chap.
109. Some painters onely grind the Lapis
Lazuli into afine powder, and so use it.

Chap. 116. LAke from Cochineel. No

doubt this word comes from
the Gum call'd Lacca, the colour and tincture

whereof have both the same colour
,

with this

of the Painters. Math. in l. 1. Diosc. c. 23.

asserts there are many kinds of Artificial Lake

which are made of the Sediment of several
tinctures. One is made of the Berry ( head )

of Burnet which they commonly call Cremese

and Cremesino (Crimson) another of Cher-
mes Berries, a third of true Gum-lacc, and

lastly a fourth of Brasil, the worst of all
,

but

he sheweth not the way of making either of
them.

Concerning this place, and the mistakes of
Mith. herein, hereafter in a Treatise designed

for colours, Birell. 1. 11. c. 39. teacheth a

way to make a Lake of this Gum. Take ( saith
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he ) about twenty pound of mens urine, which

boil and scum well, put a pound of Gum-lacc,
and five ounces of Alum into it, set them over

the fire. Boil them till the colour be extracted,
make proof with a little of it, then add of A-

lumen Saccharinum, what quantity you judge
fit, then strein it as the other Lakes are.

Ifind in several writers receits for making
Lakes, differing onely, either in the materials

from which
,

or respect of the Menstruum

wherewith they are extracted. Some use Cher-

mes-berries or Grains ( a sirup whereof
the Apothecaries have of a noble tincture )
and they are gathered from the Ilex thence

call'd Coccigera, a tree whereof you may see

in a garden in Old-street, London, neer the

Pest-house, but it never bore fruit in Eng-
land

,
another grew

in his Majesties privy-

garden at White-hall, but ’twas lately cut

down
, by the ignorant usurpers. Some use

the Cochineel, which is a Maggot or fly bred

on the Ficus Indica
,

whereof see at large,
Joan de Laet descript. Ind. l.5. c. 3. as also

Herrera & Zimenes. Others use dyed Flox

(the most common) which our Author here teach-

eth how to die
,

and this is the best way. Others

take the Scowrings of death dyed in Stammel

or Scarlet.
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Hernandez, in his Hist. 1. 3. chap. 45.
thus of making Lake in the Indies. Of No-
cheztli, that is Cochineel, sometimes a Pur-

ple, sometimes a Scarlet colour is made, ac-

cording to the various ways of preparing it.

The most exquisite is made by beating it with

the water of the dicoction of the tree call'd Tot-

zuatl, adding Alum, the setling is form'd
into Cakes.

As for the Menstruums they are Lees

made by our Author of Vine or Willow,

or of other soft Wood. Others make it of
Oaken or other strong ashes

, yet the Lee

must be no stronger than being put upon the

tongue ,
’twill prick or bite it a little onely.

Surely Aqua-fortis might do very welly since
we see it so far advanceth the colour of Co-

chineel in our incomparable Bow-dyes. The

only inconvenience in Lakes hence made would

be
,

that they would soon Tarnish and lose
their colour in the air

,
or with wet, by reason of

the Salts relenting ; but perhaps this might be

remedied by extracting and washing of these
Salts without any damage to the colour. Nowall

writers proceed the same way in discharging



the colour, precipitating streyning aad drying
the Lake made. As to the last I shall add this,
that Chalk-stones sooner dry by imbibing the

moisture than Bricks do, as the constant pra-
ctice ofPainters in making Pastils, and of the

Refiners in drying their Verditers confirmeth.
Before the Lake be fully dry, they form it into

Balls, or cut it with a wooden Knife ( not with

an Iron one ) into what shapes and figures they
please, or they may do as Painters for their

Pastils, cast them in furrows made in the

stone.

Chap. 117. SAline of the Levant
,

with

my Author Pilatro di Le-

vante ; this word Pilatro I cannot find in any
Italian writer

,
this exposition of the word I

had from an ancient person who wrought at
Moran, he added ’twas a Salt extracted from
the froath of the Sea

, coagulated through the

extreme heat of the countrey, The name of
Saline, and this

way of generation thereof I

have had from other workmen
,

but the exposi-
tion from him alone.

349
Obfervations on the Author.
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Chap. 118. Birelli
makes his Lake from

Brasil thus
,

He first ex-

tracts a tincture from Flox, and then takes a

pound of Brasil cut ( ground is better ) and

boils the Lee to the consumption of a fingers
thickness, then streins it, and adds to the streyn-
ed liquor one ounce of Gum Arabick in pow-

der, and reboils it, and boils away halfas much

as before, then mixeth both the liqueurs with a

Stick, then proceeds with the Hippocras-bag,
&c. as before.

Chap. 124.A Fair rose Red Rosichiero,
which Porta, l. 6. c. 9. calls

Rosaclerum, & teacheth this way ofmaking it.

Put 10 pound of Crystall into a pot ,
when 'tis

well melted, put in apound of the best Minium

by halfs at a time, stir them speedily, then with

Iron ladles cast them into water,and that thrice
,

then mix five ounces of calcin'd Brass and Cin-

naber of the deepest colour
,

and having stirr'd

them well, let them settle three hours. When you
have so done superadd of Glass of Tin three

ounces
,
mix them without intermission and you

shall see in the Glass the most Florid colour of
the Rose, which you may use to Enamel upon

Gold.
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Chap. 126.

TO fix Sulphur he teacheth

another
way, Chap. 12 9.

Another Process to the same purpose, but much

larger , Birel delivers
,

1. 1. c. 50. But Sul-

phur thus prepared will easily rise sublim’d
with Sal Armoniack. None that I have met

with affirms such a fixation of Sulphur ,
as

Helmont doth, for in his mixture ofElements,
he saith, he knew ways whereby whatsoever

Sulphur was once dissolved, might be fixed in-

to a Terrestrial powder. Our Author no where

mentions any use of this powder in the Art of

Glass.

Chap. 129. A Transparent Red. Libav.

1. 2. Tract. 1. c. 35. By
conjecture hits right on this colour from Gold
in these words

.

I judge that from a red tincture

of Gold dissolved into a liquour or oyl, and espe-

cially with Crystal, a Rubie may not unfitly he

made. Of which conjecture he assigns this rea-

son, because Rubies are frequent where Gold

is found, and therefore ’tis consentaneous that

gold there doth degenerate into this jewel.
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Chap. 131. TO
make vitriolum Ve-neris, Glaub. l. 2. Furn.

Philosop. proposeth this short way. Spirit of
Sal Armoniac powred on calcin'd Copper,
made by frequent ignition and extinction, in an

hours space extracts a Blew colour
,
which when

dissolved, decant off, and set in a cold place,

and ’twill yield a most elegant Blew Vitriol.

Croll. in his Basil. Chym. describes well the

making ofthis Medicine. Begum, c. 17. sets
down this way ,

Powder calcin'd Copper, or

it’s scales very fine, which digest 24 hours in

distil’d vineger. Pour out the Tinctured Vine-

ger by inclination
,

and pour on more till ’twill

be no more coloured. Filtre the decanted li-

quours, Evaporate
,

or distil off a third part,set
the remainder in a cold place ,

and you shall
have Green and obscure Vitriolum Veneris.

FINIS.
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AN

ACCOUNT

OF THE

GLASS DROPS.

These Drops were first

brought into England by
His Highness Prince Rupert

out of Germany, and shew-

ed to his Majesty, who

communicated them to His

Society at Gresham College. A Com-

mittee was appointed forthwith by the So-

ciety ,
who gave this following Account

of them, as ’tis Registred in their Book

appointed for that purpose, and thence

transcribed by their permission, and here

published. The which I the father de-

sired that this might be a pattern for
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experiments to be made in any kinde

whatsoever, as being done with exceed-

ing exactness.

This account was given to the

Society by Sir Robert Mo-

ray, MDCLXI.

A B the thread, B C the body, B the
neck, A the point or end of the thread.

They are made of Green-glass well re-

fined ; till the Metall (as they call it ) be

well refined, they do not at all succeed;
but crack and break, soon after they are

drop’t into the water.
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The best way of making them, is to

take up some of the Metall outof the pot

upon the end of an Iron rod, and imme-

diately let it drop into cold water, and

there lye till it cool.

If the Metall be too hot when it drops
into the water

,
the Glass drop certainly

frosts and cracks all over, and falls to pieces
in the water.

Every one that Cracks not in the water,

and lies in it, till it be quite cold, is sure to,

be good.
The most expert Workmen, know not

the just temper of heat, that is

and therefore cannot promise before hand

to make one that shall prove good, and

many of them miscarry in the making,
sometimes two or three or more for one

that hits.

Some of them frost, but the body falls

not into pieces; others break into pieces
before the red heat be quite over, and

with a small noise; other soon after the

red heat is over, and with a great noise ;
some neither break nor crack, till they
seem to be quite cold; others keep whole

whilest they are in the water, and fly to

pieces of themselves with a smart noise as
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soon as they are taken out of the water ;
some an hour after, others keep whole

some days or weeks, and then break with-

out being touched.

If one of them be snatched out of the

water whilst it is red hot, the small part of

the neck, and so much of the thred or

firing it hangs by, as has been in the water,

will upon breaking fall into small parts,
but not the Body, although it have as

large cavities in it, as those that fly in

pieces.

If one of them be cooled in the air,

hanging at a thread, or on the ground, it be-

comes like other Glass, inall respects, as so-

lidity, &c.

When a Glass drop falls into the wa-

ter, it makes a little hissing body
of it continues red a pretty while

,
and

and there proceed from it many eruptions
like sparkles, that crack, and make it leap

up and move, and many bubbles do arise

from it in the water, every where about

it, till it cool: but if the water be ten or

twelve Inches deep, these bubles diminish

so in the ascending, that they vanish before

they attain the superficies of the water;
where nothing is to be observed, but a little

thin steam.
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The outside of the Glass drop is close

and smooth like other Glass, but with-

in it is spungious, and full of Cavities or

Blebs.

The figure of it is roundish at the bot-

tom for the most part, not unlike a pear

pearl, it terminates in a long neck, so that

never any of them are straight, and most
of them are Crooked and bowed in-

to small folds and wreaths from the be-

ginning of the neck till it end in a small

point.
Almost all those that are made in wa-

ter have a little proturberance or knob a

little above the largest part of the body,
and most commonly placed on the side

towards which the neck ends
, although

sometimes it be upon that side that lies up-
permost in the vessel where it is made.

If a Glass drop be let fall into wa-

ter scalding hot, it will be sure to crack

and break in the water either be-

fore the red heat be over, or soon af-

ter.

In Sallet Oyl they do notmiscarry so fre-

quently as in cold water.

In oyl they produce a greater number

of bubbles, and larger ones, and they
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bubble in oyl longer than in water.

those that are made in oyl have not so

many, nor so large blebs in them, as those

made in water, and divers of them are

smooth all over,and want those littleknobs

that the others have.

Some part of the neck of those that are

made in oyl, & that part of the small thread

that is quenched in it cool’d, breaks like

common Glass. But it the neck be broken

neer the body, and the body held close in

ones hand, it will crack and break all o-

ver: but flies not into so small parts, nor

with so smart a force and noise as those

made in water, and the pieces will hold

together till they be parted : and then

there appears long streaks or rays upon

them, pointing towards the center or mid-

dle of the body, and thwarting the little

blebs or cavities of it, wherof the number is

not so great, nor the size so large as in those

made in water; if the Glass drops be dropt
into vineger, they frost and crack, so as

they are sure to fall to pieces before they

be cold, the noise of falling in is more his-

sing than in water, but the bubbles not so re-

markable.

milk they make no noise ,
nor any
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bubbles that can be perceived ,

and never

miss to frost and crack, and fall in pieces
before they be cold.

In spirit of wine they bubble more than

in any of the other liquors, and while they
remain entire, tumble too and fro, and are

more agitated than in other liquors,
and never fail to crack and fall in pie-
ces.

By that time five or six arc dropt into

the spirit of wine, it will be set on flame:

but receive, no particular taste from

them.

In waterwherein Nitre or Sal Armoniack

hath been dissolved, they succeed no better

than in vineger.
In oyl of Turpentine one of them broke,

as in the spirit ofwine, but the second set it

on fire, so as it could no more be u-

sed.
In Quick-silver , being forced to sink

with a stick
,

it grew flat and rough on

the upper side: but the experiment could

not be perfected, because it could not be

kept under till it cool’d.

In an experiment made in a Cylindrical
Glass, like a beaker filled with cold water,

of seven or eight onely one succeeded, the
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rest all cracking and breaking into pieces,
onely some of the company, who taking
the Glass in their hand, assoon as the drop
was let fall into it, observed that at the

first falling in, and for some time after,
whilst the red heat lasted, red sparks were

shot forth from the drops into the water,

and that at the instant of the eruption of

those particles ,
and of the bubbles which

manifestly break out of it into the water,

it not only cracks and sometimes with

considerable noise
,

but the body moves

and leaps, as well of those that remain

whole in the water, as those that

break.

A blow with a small hammer, or other

hard tool will not break one of the Glass
Drops made in water, if it be touched no

where but oh the body.

Break of the tip of it, and it will fly im-

mediately into very minute parts with a

smart force, and noise, and these parts
will easily crumble into a coarse dust.

If it be broken, so that the sparks of it
may have liberty to fly every way,they will

disperse themselves in an orb, with vio-

lence like a little Granado.
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Some being rubed upon a dry tyle, fly

into pieces by that time the bottom is a

little flatted
,

others not till half be rub’d

off. One being rub’d till about half was

ground away, and then layed aside, did a

little While after, fly in pieces without be-

ing touched. Another rub’d almost so the

very neck on a stone with water and Emery
did not fly at all.

If one of them be broken in ones hand,

under water, it strikes the hand more

smartly, and with a more brisk noise than

in the air ; yea, though it be held near the

superficies, none of the small parts will fly
out of it, but all fall down without disper-

sing as they do in the Air. One of them

broken in Master Engine ,
when the

Receiver is well Evacuated will fly in pie-
ces as in the open air.

Anneal one of them in the fire , and it

will become like ordinary Glass, onely the

spring of it is so weakned, that it will not

bend so much without breaking , as be-

fore.

A Glass drop being fastned into a ce-

ment all but a part of the neckband then the

tip of it broken off, it made a pretty smart

noise, but not so great as those use to do



that are broken in the hand, and though it

clearly appears to be all shiver’d within,

and the colours turned grayish , the out-

side remained smooth, though cracked,
and being taken in pieces, the parts of it

rise in flakes, some Conical in shape,
and so crack all over, that it easily crum-

bled to dust.

One fastned in a ball of cement some

half an Inch in thickness, upon the break-

ing off the tip of it, it broke the ball in

pieces like a Granado.

Two or three of them sent to a Lapida-
ry to peirce them thorow, as they do Pearls,
no sooner had the tool entred into them,
but they flew in pieces as they use to do

when the tip of them is broken off.

FINIS.
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In the Chapter of the Furnaces I gave an

account of the Instruments used about

Crystalline Metall, but having omitted

there those which are used in making
Green Glasses, take them here as they
follow.

TWo Bars to lift their pots into the Fur-

naces, each neer four yards long.

A Padle to stir and move the ashes and

Sand in the Calcar.
Rakes to rake the Ashes and Sand too and,

fro in the Calcar.

Procers are Irons hooked at the extremity
to settle the Pots in theirplaces, whether set too

far or near
,

or on either side from the working
hole.

Ladles to empty out the Metall from one

Pot into another
,

whether the Pots break
5

or to

any other purpose.
Small Ladles for each Master workman to

scum the Sandever, and dross, from the pot
wherein he worketh.

Strocals a long Iron instrument like a

Fire-shovel to carry the Metall out of a bro-

ken into a whole Pot.
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Forks to prick betwixt the bars of theFire-

place to help the descent of the ashes, that the

fire may burn clear, and bright.

Sleepers are the great Iron bars crossing

smaller ones which hinder the versing of the

coals, but give passage to the descent of the

ashes.

Ferrets are the Irons wherewith they try
whether the Metall be fit to work, as also

those Irons which make the Bang at the mouth of

Glass Bottles.

Fascets are Irons thrust into the bottle to

carry them to anneal.

The Pipes are the hollow Irons to blow the

Glass.
Ponte is the Iron to stick the Glass at the

bottom the more convenient fashioning the

neck of it.

Pontee stake is the Iron whereon the Ser-

vitors place the Irons from the Masters when

they have knock't off the bhoken pieces ofGlass.
Casia stake is that Iron whereon lyeth a

piece of wood
,

on which wood they lay the Glass
when they have taken it off the pipes, & whereon
they turn the Glass to fasten the Pontee to it.

Shears are the Instruments to form and fa-
shion the Glass.

Scissers cut the Glass, and even it.



Cranny is a round Iron whereon they roul

the Glass to make the neck of it small.

Tower is the Iron on which they rest their

Pontee when they scald the Glass.
Several sorts of Iron Molds wherein they

make their works of several figures , protu-
berances, &c. according as they are cut in

them.

FINIS.
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Errata Corrigenda.

EPist.
Ded. read pour on you, p. 12. line.2.

r. from although to the end at the latter end
of Chapt. 3. p. 16.

l. 13. &c. r. refine the Glass, ib.
l. 16. r. is made. p.24. l. 14. r.10. p.106. l.15. r. lead
again. p.159. l. 11. for Cochin r. Blew. p.205. l.8.r.
Borint. p.208. l.16.r.1 sod.p.209.l.13.r.Belluac.
p.267.l. 17. r. that make. p. 320.l.4. r. cast the

water on.
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